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The first production version of the Genesis sailplane will be called the Genesis 2. It will include a number of 
improvements over that of the G 1 prototype , enough so that the G2 title is more than justified. Extensive 
computer simulations and over 250 hours of performance flight testing, including 150 hours in competition, 
have resulted! in the following improvements. 

~	The Genesis 2 will be almost 150 pounds lighter than the prototype giving its pilot the ability to adjust wing 
loading in a range larger than any other standard class sailplane. 

Wing airfoil aerodynamic twist was reduced by nearly 2.4 degrees which will improve our "climb" performance 
as well as our "cruise" performance. 

The wing tip and outer wing airfoil section on the Genesis 2 has been refined to generate more lift and less 
drag at both the low and high speed range. 

The Genesis 2 now has a retractable nose wheel which will help reduce drag, improve our takeoff and 
landing characteristics and also offer additional protection in the event of an off-field landing. 

The fuselage contour lines and fairings have been smoothed and modified to reduce airflow separation and 
improve overall performance. 

The leading edge radius and airfoil section on the vertical stabilizer have been changed also to help reduce 
total drag. 

Aileron control forces have been made lighter with improved mechanical advantage, a more optimum 
aileron aspect ratio, and new aileron hinge points. 

Additionally, we have repositioned the landing gear handle and trim control for better pilot ergonomics, 
reduced our spoiler cap size to make them easier to control, added a new canopy separation line for better 
visibility, and added features that allow the pilot to make easy adjustments to the CG position. We also 
remain the only manufacturer to offer a ballistic parachute as a standard safety feature. 

Group Genesis, Inc. 1530 Pole Lane Road, Marlon, OH 43302 Tel: 614-387-9464 Fax: 614-387-0501 
E-Mail: groupgen@aol.com Web Page: http://www.groupgenesis.com 

http:http://www.groupgenesis.com
mailto:groupgen@aol.com
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Merry Christmas 

I 

Complete S.Z.D. glider range from training to competition. 

S.Z.D. Aero demonstrator at Lasham. 
S.Z.D. Acro, single seat sailplane. The ultimate aerobatic and soaring machine. 

S.Z.D. Puchacz, two seat trainer. Used on BGA courses. Only one available ring now. 

SAILPLANE TRAILERS AT REMARKABLE PRICES! 
S.Z.D. Junior, single seat club sailplane. Early solo to cross-country. 


Finance available subject to status. 

Also available the remarkable SK 94 parachute. Price £485 . Exclusive of VAT. 

For further information write to: 

Anglo Polish Sailplanes, 22 Woodhurst South, Ray Mead Road, Maidenhead, Berks. SL6 8NZ 


Tel/Fax 01628 39690 • Zenon Marczynski - Please note new Tel/Fax no: 0181 893 4868 
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DUNSTABLE REGIONALS 16th,· 24th August 1997 
For more information write or phone: London Gliding Club, 

Dunstable Downs, Tring Road, Beds LU6 2J P 
'.1: 01582 663 419 Fax: 01582 665 744 

The Best Glid'ers in the World 

are now even better. .. 

As UK agents for Schleicher in con;unction with 

JJ Associates, we provide a full sales, maintainance, 


spares and repair service for all Schleicher gliders 


SA'LES· REPAIRS· MAINTAINANCE 

London Sailplanes ltd. Tring Road Dunstable Beds lU6 2JP 


Tel : 01582 662068 Fax: 01582 606568 e-mail: Isl@gliding.powernet.co.uk 

Web-site: http:// www.powernet.co.uk/gliding/lsl.htm 
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<3~ CAMBRIDGE 
ON .t : GD 1_,GO 

GPS  ".'IW 
- ---- 

Navigat.e t.o 
i 5U9.at~bllsh-

• Calculates and displays vector wind at each height 
• TPs and routes can be entered manually or by a PC 
• NMEA compatible output for varios 
• Intuitive display screen layout - impossible to get lost 
• Automatically records engine noise for turbos & MGs 
• Electronic task declaration 
• Easy selection of landing fields and markpoints 
• Clear indication of left or right turn to TP/Goal 
• Proven in 1995 World Gliding Championships 

The FIRST GPS Secure Flight Recorder system to obtain fulllGC Approval. You can now replace 
your first generation GPS, barograph, cameras and logger with a secure flight recording system that 
has fulllGC and BGA Approval and which can be used as sole evidence for FAI' Badge and Record 
flights. It is also a superb glider pilot orientated GPS with many exciting and proven features. 

The Cambrlidge SFR system has been selected by the BGA and fitted in the DG500 and Discus 
gliders where it is coupled to the Cambridge LNAV variometer system 

Designed and Manufactured by: Represented by: 

(11~1~2 Cambridge Aero Instruments (f)a8x~2 (44ig~~65 RD A VIA TlON Ltd 
4967755 Warren-Sugarbush Airport 4966235 841441 Unit 25, Bankside 

Fax: 
(44) 01865 

842495 
RR Box 109-3, Warren, Vt 05674 Kidlington, Oxon OX5 1JE 

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS  The choice of Champions  Leaders in innovative technology 

THE COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE FOR GLIDER PILOTS 


JOINT AVIATION SERVICES Ltd 

Old or new, high value or more modest, we can cater for them all. 


Security. We only use Lloyds or DTI approved companies. (Beware Cheap Imitations) 


Service. We remember, our duty is to you, the client. 

Knowledge. Current CAA X(MG) examiner, BGA Examiner. 


Free information service to clients. Do you have a gliding problem - call us. We can give you the answer. 

Over Sixty years of Gliding and 10,000 hours between us. 


Free Valuations, don't over or under insure. 


INSURE THROUGH PEOPLE WHO KNOW WHAT THEY ARE TALKING ABOUT 

Call David Innes 01' Terryjoint • Tel 01420 88664 • Fax 01420542003 • elSeI've 100647.3330 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LID, 3A & JB Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Alton, Hants GU34 4BY 
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XKIO "CLUB" VARIO SYSTEM
* Now with Ave on clown tone 
from ,. 

""- air «-'-- 1-.
• BotteryYo", 
• Three Averoger Modes 
• Thermol Toi ol A",oge 
• lpeeO 10 Fly Aviation Ltd.~ 

XKIO "(LUB" VARIOMETER • Climb/Cruise Mode 
• Audio(odes climbrale • AulO Shul Down Overnighl 

• No flask R"IuireO £249 • High link iale Alerl £149 "You can bank on us"• Ave on Down Tone • Gusl Filtering . 0 - 5k~ Wo," Mode 

• New In,trumenls: PZL Expanded Scale ASI 1.5 Turn, O-140kl" 115 Turn, 0-2ookt, £1 05, PZL Varia with zero re,et, Flask and Ring, 80mm £189, 57mm £219, PZL T.E. Unil £24, PZL 12V Mini T/ S 

£259, IFR Altimeter £162, IFR Mini Accelerometer £167, IFR Pede,tal Compass £59, Airpath 0300 Panel Compass £59, T/5 28V Convener £22.90 • Surplus Te,ted In,'ruments: Horizons with new 


Solid State Invener, Ferranti Mk6 £249, Ferranti Mk141Colaured Display) £299, 80mm Glider Role Turn / Slip £89, Mini Americon 12v Turn and Slip £259, Single Turn ASI 0-1 50kts £79, 80mm Altimeters 

from £89, Miniature Elliott Altimelers £289, Miniature Accelerometers £110 • Radios: ICOM IC-A3E £330, IC-A22E£350, Delcom 960 £2 14.90, Delcom 960 80mm Panel Mounted Version wilh 


Speaker/ Mike £247.90, Serviced PYE MX290 Compacl Mobile/Bose TX/ RX, 12.5kc ,paced, All gliding channels £130, Mabile Magnetic Maunt Aerials £26 • Glider Battery Chargers £25.50 

• Parachutes: SK94, Type Cenified, State of the An, Rapid opening, low de,eent rote, Steeroble, Comfortable, Lumbor Support, Bog. £485 • Manufacturers "Ottfur" Relea,e Exchange Service £89 • 


New Gliders: lin caniunclian with Anglo PoIi,h Sailplanes) 


SID Junior, SID Puchau, SID "55", SID "Acero" POA 


COLIN D. STREET, 7 Sharpthorne Close, Ifield, Crawley, Sussex, RH 11 OLU, England Tel 01293 543832 • Fax 01293 513819 


REPEATER METER OPTION 
• 60mm Mounling .110 Mods iequireO 
• loom Induded £89
• Melric Version O- Sm/se< 

~evynn international 

A Merry Christmas to all our customers & gliding 

friends and a Safe, Happy and Prosperous 1997 

TO STAY PROSPEROUS, PLEASE ASK FO,R A COpy OF OUR 


LATEST COMPETITIVE STOCK/PRICE LIST 


Below is listed just 1/40 of our current competitive ly priced stock items 
SHEEPSKIN IRVIN JACKET Large. , . £265.00+£6,25 p&p UK "BIGGLES" TEDDY BEARS, . , . , from 0 .50+£1.75 p&p UK 

DATABACK CAMERAS . .. . . .. from £36_75+£3_00 p&p UK BINOCULARS ... _.. , . , _ , _ , _ . from £26.95+£2.75 p&p UK 

PILOT CASES .... , . , , .. . . . . , . from £39.85+£5.75 p&p UK GLIDER BROOCHES _ , , . ....... , . , . £3.95+£0.80 p&p UK 

PILOT GLOVES .... ...... . ... , . , _ , £29,95+£1.50 p&p UK MAX/MIN DIGITAL THERMOMETER £14,60+£1.60 p&p UK 

M2 FLIGHT JACKETS ... , _ , _ , . .... . £47.35+£4,50 p&p UK ANALOGUE VERNIER GAUGE, _ , _. £37.20+£2.50 p&p UK 

N _Z, GLIDING VIDEOS, . _ .. , ONLY £25.00+£2.40 p&p UK M. KAHN GLIDING PRINTS . ......... £16,95 incl. p&p UK 

HUGE REDUCTIONS ON MAGELLAN 2000 & CH RISTM AS CARDS 
1996 AA ROAD ATLAS INCLUDING ALL IRELAND - HALF PRICE 

Other products reduced in price include: 

MAGELLAN 3000, WING TAPE, BATTERY CHARGERS, CAMERA MOUNTS & FILMS 

We also stock: 

BAROGRAPH FOILS, BODY WARMERS, BUFFING MACHINES, BATTERIES (INCLUDING DATABACK CAMERA 

BATTERIES), ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS, GLIDING BOOKS (INCLUDING SIGNED DEREK PIGGOTT BOOKS), 

KAGOULES, KNITTED MITTS & BALACLAVAS, LATEST EDITION MAPS, OXYGEN EQUIPMENT, POLISHES & 


POLISHERS, RISQUE T-SHIRTS, TOOLS, SHEEPSKIN GLOVES & HELMETS, SOLAR EDUCATIONAL KI,TS, SWEAT SHIRTS, 

THERMAL UNDERWEAR, TORCHES, TRANSCEIVERS, WOOL THERMAL SOCKS . __ PLUS I OO'S OF OTHER PRODUCTS 


STOP PRESS FLYING SUITS from £75.00 incl p&p UK. 


NO HIDDE.N EXTRAS LIKE. VAT 

36 Southparl< Avenue, Mansfield, Notts, NG 18 4PL • Tel/Fax 01623 634437 
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EWAviDnils 

11Th newEWSelule Flight ReIDldel" 

Plite £675plus VATAvailable early 1997 
Based on our tried and tested EW hardware and software 

Vastly increased memory allowing continuous fast sampling 
Robust all aluminium case with epoxy non reflective coating 

Optional panel mount nav display under development 
Combined GPS receiver and recorder 

Dimensions 17cm x 3cm x 8cm 
40000ft Alt range 
NMEA 0183 output 

Uses aircraft power supply 
Optional Internal motor sensor 

Seymour Barn, Widmere SL73DF,England. 

Tel (44) 01628485921 Fax 01628 ompuServe 100534,1450 




YOUR lIEnERS= ===== 


WHO CARES FOR THE INSURED? 
Dear Editor, 

In May my partner had a serious accident in 
the French Alps from which. thankfully. he 
emerged unscathed, but our glider required 
extended intensive care! 

The broker was notified and we arranged the 
helicopter recovery of the wreck from the 
mountain. On the return to England and given 
the extensive repairs required it was deposited 
with the manufacturers' sole UK agent at the 
end of May. 

There then followed a round of 'phone calls, 
faxes and letters to arrange for an assessor to 
inspect and agree a course of action. Both 
partners made numerous calls to the broker, 
underwriter, loss adjustor and manufacturer's 
agent in attempts to get a decision on the repair 
or replacement questions. During this period I 
was "invited" to take the "wreck" around several 
non-accredited repairers to get a competitive 
quotation for the wor,k which might be required . 

Eventually, after much bullying and the kind 
efforts of the manufacturer's agent , written 
agreement was given at the end of July for 
repairs to commence. 

By this time new aircraft deliveries, repairs 
and holidays, together with competitions, had 
been inserted into the factory programme. We 
now look to mid September for the glider's 
return. 

Thus far we have received no help from our 
broker - what is his commission for? Nor have 
we seen evidence of urgency from assessor or 
underwriter - what are their salaries and my 
premium for? 

Our broker was tllen surprised that we did 
not accept his quotation to renew insurance for 
1996/97, which contained a 25% increase in 
premium and a further 30% penalty for flights 
outside the UK. 

Am I alone in being frustrated and angry at 
this cavalier approach to customer care? 
DOMINIC CONWAY, Malmesbury. Wilts 
(Dominic's glider was ready on September 25) 

WORLD GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Dear Editor, 

What madness led the IGC to agree to the 
1997 Championships being held at St Auban? 
Is it only those pilots who fly in that region that 
know of the annual loss of life there, even in 
non-competitive flying? 

Is the IGC unaware that in the last seven 
months alone 14 glider pilots have been killed 
there? Or is it simply accepted that mountain 
gliding is dangerous and that of course "you are 
bound to lose a few?" 

Add to that the competitive element and what 
will be the result? How many is the IGC pre
pared to lose in the 1997 Championships? 
What would be an "acceptable" number for 
such a prestigious event? In the practice period 
in June. a very experienced Swiss pilot was 
killed and 14 gliders were damaged - and that 
was in only seven days' flying. 

In August, on a day when the visibility could 
not have been better, a British instructor who 
has flown in the region every summer for the 
last nine years and the CFI of La Motte du 
Caire, together with his pupil , were killed when 
their gliders collided. How will things be in that 
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mountainous countryside when conditions are 
less good ? 

France is a ,huge country with many gliding 
sites in open regions . Why pick one in a notori
ously risky area in the mountains? Other 
considerations apart, landing fields are few and 
far between and a good proportion are so tricky 
the locals say that reconnaissance on foot is 
essential. The latest of the 14 fatalities men
tioned was apparently in an attempted field 
landing. 

I ask the IGC now to arrange for the venue to 
be changed to a more open area. If, for some 
reason that is impossible, then I call upon them 
to postpone the Championships. The risk to the 
lives of the competitors and the happiness of 
their wives and children , parents and friends is 
not worth the candle . Moreover, what decent 
glider pilot could feel proud of having won a 
contest in which fellow competitors have died? 

I beg IGC not to wait for unnecessary deaths 
before banning hazardous areas for future 
World Gliding Championships . Apart from the 
reasons already mentioned, there is the impor
tant question of the public perception of the 
sport - that will hardly be enhanced by fatalities 
resulting from irresponsible choices of venue. 
MORAGH GEE , London 

A SIMPLE AND POSITIVE CHECK 
Dear Editor, 

With reference to Plats' GPS error, east/west 
and banana-like fingers (see the last issue, 
p264) : Certainly with the Garmin 55, having 
entered the GPS co-ordinates of the TPs, the 
simple procedure of carrying out a Nav Menu 
Trip Plan (making up a route can cause prob
lems when one tries to erase or change these 
co-ordinates at a later date) and checking the 
bearings and distances between the entered 
co-ordinates against those on the task sheet 
immediately reveals if any errors have been 
made. 

I have been surprised at a few recent compe
titions how few pilots bother to make this simple 
and very quick positive check. 
JOHN HOSKINS, Andover. Hants 

GROUNDLOOPING ETC 
Dear Editor, 

Before commenting on a derivative from his 
groundlooping accident, I offer sympathy to Phil 
Jarvis (last issue, p261) . The rapid groundloop 
he describes no doubt came as a nasty shock 
and he is to be commended for writing about it 
for the benefit of others. 

The letter was interesting for what it indi
cated: in a long gliding career it seems Phil 
could not remember having been told of a 
handling characteristic of a popular (tail heavy) 
design layout of glider. Since a letter to S&G 
may only be the tip of a larger iceberg, I am 
wondering just ,how many other pilots remain 
equally unaware and vulnerable. 

There are few two-seaters with the same 
weight distribution and, since demonstration is 
likely to be as costly as the malady it attempts 
to cure, briefing for avoidance is to be pre
ferred. Even at small clubs it is likely that some 
instructors frequently fly single-seaters which 
have such characteristics and so have appro
priate experience to be able to brief converting 

pilots about provoking groundloops. 
Before rushing into print with a "discovery" it 

is useful to look at standard textbooks. In 
several (by Derek Piggott) I found extensive 
coverage of precisely what Phil describes. 

Around a quarter of a century ago , type 
conversion to such machines was a real 
problem as few instructors got their hands on 
the (tail heavy) glass-fibre gliders and therefore 
hadn't the necessary experience to give a 
briefing. As a solution , Derek Piggott ran a 
short course for type conversion appreciation, 
employing the goodwill of glider agents who 
brought along their latest machines (and got 
useful PRJ. The approach to each type of glider 
was based on that of a test pilot. One noted and 
assessed handling factors such as tail skid or 
wheel and weight on it , ratio of span/fuselage 
length, size of fin , rudder and the ratio of the 
two and the length and breadth of the ailerons. 
One then deduced likely effects on handling , 
particularly the ground run (for which there is no 
time for adaptation on take-off) . 

This serves well , as I found out recently on 
an overseas trip when invited to fly a single
seater plastic type not seen in the UK - and no 
one at the club spoke English or either of my 
other two languages! 

In conclusion , in the interests of reducing 
insurance claims, might Phil's experience be a 
manifestation of a gap in continuing 
training/checks which CFls and club safety 
officers should address? 
TONY GEE, Marlow, Bucks 

JARGON AND THE ACRONYMS 
Dear Editor, 

In my life before gliding (LBG) when I worked 
for a living, I attended my fair share of meet
ings, lectures and seminars, and thus became 
quite conversant with all of the then current 
buzz words and in-phrases. 

Buzz words? Oh. they are what you use 
when you want to say something in a different 
way, or to liven up the dialogue to keep the 
audience awake. Such as "at this moment in 
time" instead of "now" , and "from here on in" in 
place of "in the future" - firm American 
favourites- productionisation, downsizing , etc . 

And so it came as a bit of a shock when I 
took up gliding to find that I had a whole new 
set to learn, mostly initials and acronyms. Well , 
I studied each new S&G (there's one) assidu
ously and gradually worked out most of them 
Global Positioning Systems, Notices to Airmen 
and so on , although I never could understand 
why the CFI (another one!) was not an ab-initio, 
because surely he has been "there from the 
beginning", (which for page three readers is 
what ab-initio means). 

Finally I got down to OSTIV. Try as I might I 
could not work that one out anq was reluctant to 
ask and thus show my ignorance, and then I 
bought the latest Laws and Rules, determined 
to read it from cover to cover so that I could 
become an 00 (yet another!). 

And there it was, had been all the time -
Organisation Scientifique et Technique 
Internationale du Vol aVoile. Obvious. But , you 
ask, what is a Vol aVoile? Sounds like 
Popeye's girl friend to me. 
BOB GIBSON, Claverdon, Warwicks _ 
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Some hope! 


In fact, about as I~ ikely as finding anybody who will give you a 
better deal on insurance than Flight Insurance! 

No matter whether you fly in style or on a shoestring, you can 
always depend on Flight ,Insurance for a competitive quote. 

So if you would like to chat about insurance for your Oliscus- or 
Oagling (or anyth ing else fo r that matter), tal k to the people who 
handle them alii ! 

Contact Carol Taylor on 
Thirsk (01845) 522777-- 24hr. Ansaphone Service 

Or write to: 

FLIGHT INSURANCE 
48A Market Place, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 1LH 
Telephone: (01845) 522777 Fax: (01845) 526203 

In association with Lowndes Lambert Aviation Ltd. 
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YOUR LETTERS 


DISASTROUS COURSE 
Dear Editor 

Several reasons for the decline in numbers in 
the gliding movement have already been put 
forward in S&G. I think I may have another. 

Like the would-be glider pilot in the August 
issue, p221 , I cannot devote enough time to fly 
regularly. So each year, being very rusty, I book 
an ab-initio course somewhere. This year it was 
an absolute disaster for various reasons 
including the weather. I had a fair share ~f the 
flying - just four winch launches, including two 
cable breaks. However, it wasn't the lack of 
flying that upset me. It was that after a minimal 
refund , I reckon I paid over £1 00 for the flying 
element of the course. Naturally , I feel cheated 
and not inclined to return to that club. 

I have been gliding (albeit irregularly) for too 
long now to give it up . But I know that the other 
course members (with no previous contact with 
gliding) also felt cheated and I fear they may 
well hold it against gliding in general and won't 
return. This was a shame for the club members. 
They were all very friendly and helpful and did 
their best in the circumstances . But the comm
ittee seemed to have a corporate grab-as
much-as-we-can attitude. 

I have refrained from naming the club 
because I think it may not be the only one to run 
Its business like this. Does your club fit the 
description? Is it also a bad ambassador for 
gliding? 
STEVE BARBER, Winchester, Hants 

TOST WEAK LINKS 
Dear Editor, 

Most weak link systems have one loaded 
and one unloaded shear element, which are 
designed to fail sequentially. If the loaded one 
fail s at a low load due to previous stresses, old 
age, corrosion , a flaw, etc, the second element 
carries the full load and the launch can continue 
in safety. A genuine overload causes both 
elements to fail in quick succession. (See the 
last issue, p263.) 

This is an important safety feature and it 
should be retained . A launch failure at an 
abnormally low load is more likely to result in an 
accident. There is some excess metal on the 
ends of the Tost link elements which have the 
round holes. If a small flat is filed on both ends 
of these elements, it is easy to check visually 
that an assembled weak link has the two 
different elements fitted. 

May I suggest that the "BGA" recommend 
some interim method of checking for correct 
assembly which does not degrade our launch 
safety and also ask Tost to modify their links to 
provide an easy visual check, please? This 
would benefit everyone. 
CHRIS CHAPMAN, Petworth. Sussex ~ 

We welcome your letters but please 
keep them as concise as possible 
and include your full name, address 
and tt:l number. We reserve the right 
to edIt and select but point out that 
the. views expressed in letters and 
artIcles are not necessarily those of 
the BGA. 
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BOOKRMEW 
Slingsby Sailplanes by Martin Simons , pub
lished at £39.95 by Airlife Publishing . 

This book is Martin's second major gliding work 
and fills a considerable gap , for Slingsby was 
unique in the UK in trading in glider production 
continuously for more than half a century from 
1931 till 1982. 

In one sense it is exactly that: not so much a 
Ilistory of the company and its founder as a com
prehel1sive compilation of data on the types that 
saw productio n. Each is given good coverage 
With a 1/50th scale drawing (apart from the T-18 
Hengist at 1/125th) with , attractively, the ply sur
faces shown tinted ; a boon to the radio control 
scale model builder. 

There is a wealth of photographs throughout, 
many familiar , though even to this vintage glider 
buff many are hitherto unseen. There is much 
very readable narrative, but perhaps at times al
most too much individual detail . 

Apparent omissions are a formal history of the 
Slingsby company. I feel this would have pro
Vided a better introduction than what is really a 
potted history of our sport and the developmen
tal design trends of the sailplanes within it. 

There are other omissions ; wllile Martin cov
ers well every major type - of which almost 40 
merit the full treatment - what of the balance, the 
projects that never made it? The Vega was the 
T-65 , and mention of the other 25 or so would 
have been welcome. 

A frontispiece of "Sling" would have brought 
pleasure to many who knew Fred Slingsby , as 
would have colour reproductions of the various 
famous SSK winged emblems, still seen on 
many airworthy survivors. A reference list of all 
types and, where applicable, production quanti
ties would have been of value. Finally, there is 
no reference index at the back of the book. 

Despite an odd font change , presumably on 
one side of a four-page set, affecting pages 224, 
233, 244 and 253 , this is a great work ; let my 
comment not detract from Martin's tremendous 
effort. Martin is an acknowledged authority on 
his subject and you will find much to enjoy to de
flect you from computer analysis of this season's 
flights ; much excellent fireside reading I 

For one who has flown over half of the types 
described, there is welcome space on my book
case for this work , nor shall I miss the half-dozen 
or so winch launclles it costs l 

MICHAEL RUSSELL 

UK 100 KM DIPLOMA 
Due to an error not being corrected in the May 1996 
issue of Laws and Rules tile following change is 
being made to the rules for the UK 1OOkm diploma. 
The flights for both part 1 and 2 may be flown as a 
triangle or an O/R. This is back dated to May 1996. 
The brown claim forms will be amended to agree 
with Laws and Rules. 

In addition , from 1997 the flight may take place 
in Europe but must be under the control of a BGA 
official observer. 
Basil Fairston, FAI badges officer 

~HARRY MEKOELSSOHN,/" 

~~ 

<SALES?' 

GLC»B~L 
POSITIONING 

SY'STEI'4S 

SKYFORCE SKYMAP 11 ................... ..£ 959 

SKYFORCE TRACKER 11 ................. £ 659 

SKYFORCE LOCATOR 11 ................£ 245 

SKYFORCE LOCATOR ...... .............£ '119 

SKYFORCE LOGGER ....................... £ 165 


GARMIN GPS 45 XL. ............. .. ...........£ 249 

GARMIN GPS 89 (NEW) ..................£ 279 

GARMIN GPS 38 ................... ............ .. £ 149 

GARMIN GPS 90 ......... ........................£ 399 

GARMIN GPS 95 XL............ ...............£ 579 

GARMIN GPS 100 ........... ..... ...............£ 785 

GARMIN GPS 100 with database .....£ 875 

GARMIN GPS 100 AVD ...................£1095 

GARMIN GPS 150.............................. £ 1329 

(all other GARMIN models & accessories available) 


MAGELLAN MERIDIAN XL. ........... £ 230 

MAGELLAN GPS2000 ...................... £ 145 

MAGELLAN GPS3000 ...................... £ 179 

MAGELLAN SKYBLAZER XL.........£ 379 

MAGELLAN SKYBLAZER L T ........ . £ 299 

MAGELLAN EC-I OX .................. ...... £ 899 

MAGELLAN EC-I OX w.ith GPS .....£ I 085 


TRANSCEIVERS 

& RECEIVIERS 

NETSET PRO 44 receiver ................... £ 99 

NETSET PRO 60 receiver .................£ 199 

ICOM IC-A2 transceiver ..................... £ 229 

ICOM IC-A3E transceiver .................. £ 320 

ICOM IC-A22E transceiver ................ £ 340 

ICOM A200 Panel Mount transceiver ........... £ 699 

NARCO COM 810+ Panel Mounted ........£ 999 


HARRY MENDELSSOHN 
DISCOUNT SALES 
~9·51 COLINTON ROAD I EDINBURGH EHIO SOH 
HOURS: MON·FRI9,OOam· S.lOpm 

no 131 447 7777 

FAX LINE: 0131 4529004 
ADD £) ,50 DELIVERY TO ALL ORDERS 


(U.K. MAINLAND ONLY) 

NEXT DAY DEUVERY TO U.K .&EUROPE (av.;llble onrequen) 


WE ACCEPT VISA, ACCESS,SWITCH, MASTERCARD &EUROCARD 

~ [XJ iii M",...Ca~ H 
- • I llll1EH . 

ADD 17111% VAT TO ALL PRICES 
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JOHN STEWART-SMITH 


It I, , "d I,ct thot gild" pUo" ,,;U '"e <P" 
trol of their aircraft in cloud - sometimes with fatal 
results. The causes of these incidents and acci
dents are many. One probable contributory fac
tor is lack of basic instrument flying training and 
lack of current skill in instrument flying. This lack 
of skill may be the sale cause of some accidents. 

Instrument flying in gliders is a skill which re
quires an understanding of how a glider flies , 
how the controls function . the limitations of each 
particular glider and how the flight instruments 
work. It is also important to know whatinforma
tion is provided by each instrument and the limi
tations of these instruments. For a pilot to 
achieve and maintain the ability to fly safely and 
accurately on instruments demands structured 
training by qualified instructors and, most of a", 
regular practice. 

I believe accurate instrument flying without a 
serviceable artificial horizon is extremely diffi
cult. Flying on a 'limited panel (without an artifi
cial horizon) should be of a limited duration and 
is best applied to getting out of cloud under con
trol and as soon as possible . Without consider
able training and experience, limited panel flying 
is very taxing and likely to lead to ragged flying 
at best and loss of control at worst. 

Few club gliders have artificial horizons, so I 
will concentrate on discussing the instruments 
we do have. I recommend that everyone takes 
part in training before trying it solo . This will in 
crease your flying skills and add an extra ele
ment of safety to gliding . 

Accurate visual flying depends basically on 
attitude flying . We are all taught to visually se
lect an aircraft attitude and then to cross-refer to 
our instruments to make fine adjustments to the 
attitude to achieve the required performance. 

Trimming 
Gliders usually have one trim control- in pitch. 

I know that a few pilots do not bother to use the 
elevator trim control regularly . If the aircraft is 
out of trim the pilot has to apply a pitch force to 
the stick to maintain the requi,red attitude . This 
is undesirable for several reasons. The pilot is 
getting false feedback information from the right 
hand in that he may be applying a fairly constant 
push or full force to maintain an attitude. The pi 
lot's body sensors may be recording a nose 
down push force being applied when the nose is 
not going down because the elevator trim and 
the stick are being used in opposition . 

You may not be aware of this incorrect tactile 
feedback while you are flying with an external 
visual reference. Your brain is programmed to 
recognise, and react to , strong visual stimuli , 
and does so every second of your life , wllile your 
eyes are open. You lose all valid external visual 
reference as soon as you enter cloud . 

Your brain tries to unravel tile weak and unfa
miliar signals being passed by your other sen 
sors. It confuses things even more if your aircraft 
is out of trim and is thus providing false feed 
back information through the controls to your 
body. A simple demonstration of visual balance 
reference is to stand on one leg with your arms 
outstretched in front of your body. It's easy to 
maintain your balance .. . if you're sober. Now 
close your eyes , and keep them closed. Notquite 
so easy, is it? 

ASideways look at-

INSTRUMENT 
'FLYING IN GLIDERS 
John, a flying instructor for many years, says he has written 
this article to provoke thought and discussion at all levels of 
the gliding community and they are entirely his own views 

I recommend that you get into the habit of al 
ways flying the aircraft in trim. If you do this dur
ing visual flying it becomes automatic to do it 
during instrument flying and will make instru 
ment flying easier, smoother and safer. 

On the subject of body feedback, it is very 
easy to get false feedback information from your 
eyes , ears and body mass while flying on instru
ments. You need to learn to concentrate on what 
the instruments are telling you , believe them and 
ignore cues from your own balance mecha
nisms. Humans were not designed to fly in 
clouds . 

A look at instruments 
Now we will look at some instruments and dis

cuss the kind of information they can give us and 
how we can apply that information to accurate 
and safe instrument flying . Just as our flying con
trols each have a primary and secondary effect 
so our instruments each present us with direct 
and indirect information . 

The airspeed indicator takes information 
from the pitot and static systems and gives a di
rect indication of indicated airspeed. The ASI 
ca-n be usefully marked to remind the pi lot of the 
min sink speed, the rough air limitation and the 
VN E for that particular glider . The instrument 
gives an indirect indication of pitch attitude. If 
the airspeed is increasing the nose is below the 
required pitch angle and if the airspeed is de
creasing then the nose is higher than the re
quired attitude. This applies whether the wings 
are level' or not and whether the glider is upright 
or inverted. The indirect pitch information pro
vided by the ASI is particularly useful , indeed 
vital , when recovering on instruments from steep 
pitch attitudes. I will cover this later , when talk
ing about instrument recovery from excursions 
in pitch . 

The altimeter gives a direct indication of atti 
tude , related to the datum selected. If you set 
the airfield OFE then the altimeter only shows 
the altitude in relation to tnat airfield datum. It 
does not show your altitude above terrain or 
above sea level. If you set the correct regional 
ONH then the altimeter shows the altitude above 
mean sea level for that altimeter setting region 
for the perioci during which the setting is valid. 
Setting ONH allows you to use your charts to 
calculate your terrain clearance, but does not 
guarantee your safety height... which is some

thing else again . 
The altimeter can also give you an indirect in

dication of pitch , but this is of no great use to 
glider pilots. If you are in strong lift then the pitch 
attitude may be well below tile horizon while the 
altimeter is happily winding upwards . 
Conversely , you may have tile glider in the min 
sink attitude while descending like a brick-built 
outhouse. So, glider altimeters are not much use 
as pitch indicators unless the pitch attitudes are 
particularly steep. 

The compass fitted in many gliders is totally 
useless for instrument flying. Theoretically, a 
compass will give you direct indications of com
pass heading and indirect indications of bank 
and yaw. Most glider compasses may give you 
some indication of heading while the wings are 
level in unaccelerated flight, but are unlikely to 
provide other than confusing information in 
cloud. Most glider compasses have probably not 
been swung in living memory, so are totally in
accurate and best ignored. Those who have 
proper glider compasses which are regularly 
swung and adjusted are pilots who probably do 
not need to read further. 

The T&S (or needle and ball) is , along with 
the ASI , our basic instrument for glider fly,ing in 
cloud . If you learn how to use the T&S in con
junction with the ASI then you have the ability, 
with constant practice , to maintain control of the 
glider in cloud. The turn needle provides direct 
indications of the direction and rate of turn . It 
provides indirect indication of bank and yaw. 

Beginners at instrument flying usually tend to 
over control , and end up thrashing the stick 
around the cockpit in a frantic and unsuccessful 
attempt to catch up with the instruments. The 
key to smooth and early corrections is to scan 
the instruments continuously in an orderly pat
tern and to make constant small corrections be
fore large corrections are demanded. Trimming 
the aircraft accurately at the desired speed will 
assist smooth flying . 

There used to be controversy among flying 
instructors as to whether or not to trim out the 
stick loads in a turn. The purpose of cloud flying 
in a glider is usually to use the strong thermal lift 
often found in cloud. This will involve a normal 
thermalling turn on instruments so , hopefully, 
you will be in a more or less continuous turn once 
you have found the lift. It is usual to be estab
lished in a thermal before you enter the cloud
base so there is no reason , in my opinion , not to 
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be nicely trimmed out before you even enter 
cloud. 

Getting back to the T&S . th e turn needle 
shows you the direction and th e rate of turn 
which is measured in degrees per second. The 
instruments we use are mostly design ed for pow
ered aircraft and modified for glider use. The first 
division out from the central position on the T&S 
indicates a Rate 1 turn whi ch. by powered air
craft definition. is a rate of turn of 3"/sec. This 
means that a steady and constant Rate 1 turn in 
a powered aircraft will take 60sec to turn through 
180e and 2min to turn through 360" The second 
mark outwards from the centre is a Rate 2 turn 
of 6"/sec and the outer mark is a Rate 3 turn of 
gO/sec. Gliders fly around much smaller diame
ter circles than most powered aircraft and they 
generate much higher rates of turn . T&S instru
ments to be used in gliders should be modified 
(by fitt ing a stiffer rate spring) so that at 2/3 scale 
deflection. which is a Rate 2, the glider is turning 
through 360 0 in 20sec. This is 18°/sec or three 
complete 360" turns/min. A glider Rate 1 indica
tion will occur at g '/sec, three times the powered 
aircraft rate. 

It may be worth mentioning that the ex -pow
ered aircraft instruments often used in gliders 
are usually designed to operate from a 24v dc 
supply. If we run them off 12v dc the gyro will not 
reach full speed and will be less rigid than it is 
designed to be and thus inaccurate and unreli
able . The easy way to overcome this problem is 
to fit a small transistorised voltage doubler to the 
back of the T&S which increases the nominal 
12v dc supply to a nominal 24v dc instrument 
supply . These doublers cost less than £20 and 
are easy to fit. 

I would not recommend rates of turn in cloud 
of more than Rate 1 until proficiency is gained . 
Thermals in cloud are generally stronger and 
wider than those in the unsaturated air below 
that cloud , so steep turns are not usually re
quired anyway. 

The ball gives a direct indication of balance 
and is the instrument equivalent of the yaw 
string . It is necessary to keep the ball centred to 
maintain balanced flight. If the ball is out to the 
right ease it back to the centre with gentle appli 
cation of right rudder. You can visualise this as 
pushing the ball back to the centre with the ap
propriate foot. 

The way to visualise the control of the turn 
needle is to imagine that the needle is attached 
to the stick by a soggy piece of elastic. If the turn 
needle is too far to the left, move the stick to the 
right and then move it back towards the centre 
as soon as the needle starts to correct. The turn 
needle always lags behind the control input. It 
needs concentration and regular practice to 
maintain a smooth and accurate turn on a T&S. 

The varia gives a direct indication of the rate 
of climb or descent and can give an indirect indi
cation of pitch attitude, but this indirect indica
tion is not of any use while instrument flying in 
cloud . 

Flying in cloud on instruments 
I will round this off by covering briefly the tech

nique used to control a glider while flying in cloud 
on instruments, and then cover loss of control in 
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cloud and the recovery. 
It is essential to ignore visual clues while in 

strument flying . It is also important to realise that 
your ears and body mass will feed you false in
formation at every opportunity. A simple demon
stration of false feedback is to get students to 
establish a medium rate of turn in visual flight, 
then ask them to close their eyes as you take 
control and ease the rate of turn. They will be 
convinced that you have reversed the turn (too 
many of these experiments on the inexperienced 
may induce an unplanned demonstration by the 
student of a technicolour yawn ). 

By scanning your instruments in an organised 
and familiar pattern you will be able to gather all 
the information you need. Don't be tempted to 
look out of the cockpit at a sudden flash of sun
light (or lightning !). Keep your head still. By 
keeping your head still you can minimise false 
balance information being fed from the semi-cir
cular canals of your ears . 

Do not fly with a cold or with blocked sinuses. 
Besides risking painful otitic barotrauma you 
also risk the most fearful attack of the "leans" 
when you will lose all sense of "up" If you are 
going to use oxygen , then get it all fitted , checked 
and working before you enter cloud. By the way . 
never wear lip salve (or lipstick , ladies) when 
using oxygen . It could cause an explosion in the 
mask Wllich would ruin your whole day. 

Without an artificial horizon your primary flight 
instruments in cloud are needle, ball and air 
speed. You may find it helpful to mumble "nee
dle, ball and airspeed" to yourself to aid your 
scan and concentration . The vario and altimeter 
will , hopefully , be showing a healthy rate of 
climb. If not, you need to be somewhere else 
and should level your wing or at least reduce 
your rate of turn. You can't see where the lift is 
likely to be, so you have to feel for it in cloud. 
without taking your eyes off the instruments. 

Remember what I said about trimming the air
craft at the required speed before you enter 
cloud? Let's assume that you are going to fly at 
45kt in a Rate 1 turn in cloud . You control the 
turn (angle of bank) by reference to the turn nee
dle and to the ball. You control the pitch and air
speed by reference to the ASI. Needle, ball and 
airspeed. 

It will make instrument flying a lot easier if you 
understand the roll /pitch inter-relationship . You 
already know. from visual flying, th at as you 
steepen the angle of bank in a turn it is neces
sary to apply increasing amounts of up elevator. 
Conversely , as you reduce the angle of bank 
coming out of a turn It is necessary to reduce the 
amount of up elevator being applied . The same 
rules apply while flYing on instruments. Initial ly , 
you will find it difficult to co-ordinate pitch and 
roll corrections while turning on instruments. The 
following technique will make it much easier to 
fly accurately and safely on instruments. 

If the airspeed in the turn begins to increase 
then ease off slightly on the bank and then cor
rect the pitch . If the airspeed begins to fall then 
increase the bank slightly and then correct the 
pitch . This technique may sound odd at first , but 
it works and is the correct way to go about fly ing 
a controlled turn on instruments. Remember the 
lag in the turn needle. Make small, smooth cor
rections as soon as the needle begins to move 
from where you want it to be Don't allow your

self to become mesmerised by one instrument. 
Needle, ball and airspeed. 

Loss of control and the recovery 
Finally , what to do when it gets away from you 

and there is no safety pilot in the other seat to 
sort it out for you? There are two basic situations 
which need to be recognised , differentiated and 
corrected . The first is a spin , possibly off a ther
mal turn , in cloud . In my opinion , a spin is un
likely , especially if you keep the ball in the middle 
and don't thrash the controls about while allow
ing your speed to decay. 

The usual indications of a spin are a low, and 
possibly fluctuating indicated airspeed, rapid un
controlled rotation as th e glider goes in to auto 
rotation , th e needle and ball both probably fully 
displaced from the centre, and a high rate of de
scent. Safe spin recovery on instruments is an 
advanced skill and the majority of glider pilots 
are unlikely to have Hle experience or currency 
in instrument flying to be able to recover to 
straight and level flight in cloud. 

Even if you do manage to stop the spin while 
in cloud there is a good chance that you will ex
ceed VN E soon afterwards and end up with the 
glider coming apart around you . I suggest that if 
you have lost control In cloud and think the air
craft is spinning , your first action should be to 
open the airbrakes. Secondly let go of the con
trols, relax on the pedals and watch the airspeed. 
If the airspeed begins to rise smoothly you are 
no longer spinning . Wait until you are clear of 
cloud and then recover . You do know the fore
cast cloudbase , you do know the terrain height 
below you and you have got the correct QNH set 
on your altimeter, haven't you? Spinning or div
ing out of cloud with airbrakes open will allow 
you to recover visuall,y, assuming there is 
enough height remaining and you have kept up 
to date on your Visual spin recovery practice . 
(You can tell if your spin is inverted because th e 
dust will be coming out of your collar .) 

The more likely situation , and the more criti
cal , is loss of control leading to a spiral dive in 
cloud . In a spiral dive your airspeed will increase 
very rapidly . You can experience high rates of 
turn without excessive yaw, you may suffer in
creasing 9 force and, finally , you can easily ex
ceed V NE and induce structural failure of the 
aircraft. The more slippery your glider is , the 
faster it all happens. 

Remember that clouds are often turbulent and 
you have no Visual warning before you hit heavy 
turbulence in cloud. You should never fly beyond 
your maximum rough airspeed in cloud . Early in 
your cloud flying you would be wise to set your
self a personal maximum cloud speed (below 
max rough airspeed! ) and never let your speed 
increase beyond the chosen figure without im
mediate and positive, pre-planned, action . 

Let's say you are in a sedate glider and aim to 
climb in cloud at 45kt. You have noted the max 
rough airspeed to be 71 kt and set your personal 
maximum cloud speed at 65kt. For some rea
son the nose drops in a turn and the speed in 
creases. You do not react quickly enough to stop 
the airspeed getting to 65kt. Get your airbrakes 
out now. You are entering a spiral dive and you 
must control the speed. Having got the airbrakes 
out you can set about returning to contrOll ed, • 
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level' flight. The first thing to do is to stop the turn 
by getting the wings level. Resisl the instinct to 
pull back on the pole in a futile attempt to control 
the airspeed. That's the way to pulll the wings 
off, especially at high speed in turbulent air. Get 
the turn needle into the middle and keep it there. 

Remember that this needle is connected to 
the stick by a piece of soggy elastic. As soon as 
the turn needle begins to move towards the cen
tre , tilat's the time to start to move the stick back 
towards the central position. You can make fine 
adjustments later. Your first and immediate aim 
is to get the aircraft back under control. 

As you reduce the angle of bank the nose will 
start to come up on its own accord , because the 
glider is trimmed to 45kt. As soon as the airspeed 
stops increasing tile nose is close to the hori
zon. Hold that attitude with a slight forwards 
pressure on the stick and , as the speed drops 
below your decided max cloud speed (65kt), se
lect airbrakes in. There will probably be a tran
sient trim change as the airbrakes move. 

Concentrate on making fine adjustments to 
your instrument flying. Fly quietly out of cloud 
with your wings level and your airspeed pegged. 
It is vital not to concentrate your who'le attention 
on one instrument. Keep your scan of "Needle , 
ball and airspeed" going all the time . 

Don't try to hide the fact that the glider got 
away from you while you were solo in cloud. See 
your instructor, discuss what happened and 
have a few dual rides. This will re-establish your 
confidence and improve your skills. 

Cloud flying is not dangerous if you have been 
trained and keep yourself in regular practice. 
Have a regular flight with an instructor or nomi
nated safety pilot. 

This is nothing more than a Sideways Look 
at instrument flying in gliders aimed at provok
ing discussion and thought (or vice versa!). 
It certainly does not equip anyone to go off 
into cloud and give it a try. Ground and air train
ing are essential for safe instrument flying . 

"He who teaches himself instrument fly
ing has a fool for an instructor. " E:I 

SAfETY ADVIICE • 

Failed Aerolow 
• You should expect a failure/cable break on 
every launch. 
• Keep your hand near the release. Watch for 
wing drop. If it does, release. 
• Problems may arise at the start of the launch 
due to PIO (pilot induced oscillations). espe· 
cially if the glider is flown on to the ground. 
Relax. 
• Throughout the first few hundred feet of the 
launch always keep aware of landing options. 
• The main risk is trying to get back to tile air· 
field. It is safer to make a controlled arrival 
into a field ahead than risk low turns, catch 
ing a wingtip, stalling or spinning. 
• The risk for the tug pilot is from the glider 
rising. rapily upwards, especially if the glider 
has a C of G hook. 
• The glider must release immediately an un
controlled upward movement starts or on los 
ing sight of the tug. 
BILL SCULL 

PLATYPUS 


TAIL 
FEATHERS 
All shall be revealed - or 
shall it? 

Some Comp 011;0"" ,e,m to b,Ii,,, th" ., 
should ask contestants' permission before mak
ing their GPS logger traces public in any way. 
for instance in a "Maggot Race". That is where a 
computer replays the entire race on a three-di 
mensional display, which can be viewed either 
on a computer monitor or on a big screen. 

As a very unhumble competition director , I 
don't see why we should grovel about, craving 
their highnesses' indulgence. The smack of firm 
government is needed. I'm all for saying that an 
advance condition of entering the contest is that 
such traces can be used by the organising club 
or association in any way they like except on 
Internet pornography sites. However there are 
two possible objections to the full availability of 
such info, from the bottom and top ends of the 
soaring spectrum respectively. 

Publish and be humiliated 

Total loss of face. 

First , the coarse pilots like myself are con 
cerned about the opportunities for total loss of 
face, or worse: 

"Heavens, didn't you just waste a load of time 
by the second Tp? Hey , fellas , come and see 
how Plat snatches defeat from the jaws of vic
toryl I always wondered what your secret was ; I 
thought you did it by flying backwards, but you 
do it by circling in sink (look, only 500 metres 
there 's Justin going up at 6kt) and then coming 
out of every thermal 90" off track. And by the 
way , you've drifted 250 metres inside verboten 
airspace. What's it worth for me not to ring up 
Heathrow and blow the whistle on you?" 

This has already happened to me, so I'm not 
inventing a word. At the opposite end of the scale 
the top pilots may not wish their moves to be 
analysed at leisure, so that inferior aviators can 
imitate their methods. 

They should have little fear of giving away pro
found secrets of soaring technique. I have flown 
in Januses and ASH-25s with many of the best 
pilots and have been greatly impressed but not 
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Not to the ,point of being a serious threat. 

much improved by the experience, at least not 
to the point of being a serious threat to any cham
pion. 

Cad's comeuppance 
However at the level of international contests 

you might pick up some tactical points , espe
cially when the computer zooms into the fine, 
close-up detail that technology already makes 
possible: 

"Look at the way that de Snufflebum never 
leaves a gaggle first! Watch how he demoralises 
Vermicelli by lurking in his blind spot, at the same 
time balking Boggmeister's entry into the ther
mal , and now pulling up so as to make Yakamuchi 
spin out of the lift, scattering half a dozen other 
competitors. It's truly outstanding . He's gained 
100pts with a few flicks of the wrist..." 

However you don't need GPS to know that 
such tactics are what some people are very good 
at, so not much is added to human knowledge 
by replaying it all on screen. It would be different 
if some effective penalties were entailed by using 
GPS data. Somebody at a recent Nationals sug
gested we should develop GPS analysis sub
routines to measure ungentlemanly conduct 
scientifically (assuming you could define it). For 
instance, at each morning's prizegiving we could 
hand out the "Bloodsucker of the day" award. 
This could be in the form of a live leech in a bot
tle - they make great pets apparently , they get 
really attached to you - to be presented, with 
high ceremony and ribald applause, to the guy 
whom the computer shows most consistently to 
have allowed others to take all the risks. 

Come back, Official Secrets Act, all 
is forgiven. 

What am I talking about? That's a really lousy 
idea. On mature consideration , it is far better to 
keep this dangerous and potentially embarrass
ing data under wraps for 30 years, or even 
longer. 

That's the British way, after all. 

Scattering half a dozen other competitors. 
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If you can't beat them ... 
In the last edition , p264, I whinged about the 
handicapping system , and the hard time it gives 
to pilots with more span than talent. I outlined 
the principles of an alternative system that would 
put the small gliders back where they belong . 
However, having little faith that such a complex 
and sophisticated system would appeal' to the 
Star Chamber that adjudicates without appeal 
on handicaps, I have decided on an extreme 

~~~ .. 

More span than talent. 
move and have bought a share of a T·21 , which 
is identical to the machine - if it is not the actual 
one - in which I used to practise heavy landings 
as an Air Cadet in 1950. It's just a tiny share - I 
calculate that I am the owner of most of the 
washout on the starboard wing. 

"Proud owner" is what you were expecting me 
to write; come on, admit it. Editors may exhort 
their journalists to avoid cliches like the plague, 

I used to practise heavy landings. 

but readers don't mind cliches; they're like com
fortable old shoes. All owners - well, all fairly new 
owners, anyway - are invariably known to be 
proud, just as all auctions are Dutch (which of 
course is wrong) , all ends are bitter, all repairs 
are running (wrong again), all babies are 
bouncing and all headaches are splitting. For 
a change (don't you mean refreshing change ? 
Ed) why don 't gliding magazines describe the 
grinning (shouldn't that be sheepishly grinning ? 
Ed) pilots sitting in shiny sailplanes variously as 
"soon-to-be-divorced owner", "still-to-decide
what-his-new-partners-are-really-like owner" or 
"blithely-unaware-of-the-vicious-stall-and-spin
characteristics owner"? 

Dragging ourselves into the 21st 
century 

With a handicap of only 56 and some more 
than 7000ft cloudbases (foreign readers should 
understand that ordinarily we are happy with half 
of that in Britain , but our weather has been ex
traordinary in the past two years ) and inspired 
by the great flights performed in Tutors, Cadets 
and T-31s, I plan a serious assault on the 
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Sheepishly grinning. 

National Ladder in 1997. You have been warned. 
In the meantime there are one or two prob

lems. My Soar Minden hat blew away at 4000ft 
and I discovered that it is damned cold up H1ere 
without headgear. So a Snoopy helmet and gog
gles are needed (urgently needed? Ed). There 
is also a long (agonisingly long? Ed) interval 
between the red ball of the Cosim - ask grandad 
what a Cosim variometer is - hitting the bottom 
of its tube and the green ball getting off its back 
side and creeping upwards. The suggestion that 
we might improve the T-21 with the 1987 
Cambridge va rio from my ASW-22 has met with 
a stunned reaction . I can see a new Bateman 
cartoon "The man who brought a Minimoa to a 

Helmet and goggles are needed. 

Vintage Glider Club rally equipped with a 
Peschges VP3" in which the hair of all the old 
geezers in their plus-fours and Norfolk jackets is 
standing on end with shock and indignation . 

Wired for sound 
It seems that there is a solution. Rather than 

deface his antique mahogany instrument panel 
with modern electrics, and so as not to attract 
adverse comment from the purists , a distin
guished VGC member tel ls me that he takes to 
the air with a tiny hang glider audio vario in his 
pocket. In that case I shall have no compunction 
in stuffing parts of the Cambridge into my 
Snoopy helmet and running wires and batteries ., 

Wires and batteries. 
unobtrusively around the ample clothes that are 
required at great altitudes in open gliders. If it is 
true that Kronfeld smuggled a variometer into 
the Wi en in the guise of sandwiches and a flask 
of coffee, then the ghost of that pioneer will be 
saying "Attaboyl" a 

PETER J. HOLLOWAY 


Fenton's Last 
Flight 

The concentration on the consultant's face 
told its own story. Fenton had first felt the twinges 
of stomach cramp whilst unwinding in the club· 
house after a particularly long cross-country . A 
lifetime of heavy smoking , an addict ion to strong 
coffee and a fondness for the amber nectar had 
evidently taken their toll. But su rely there was 
some mistake? Apart from the odd hangover and 
occasional headache, he felt fine. No mistake 
six months if he was careful and a good deal less 
if he was not. 

In the clubhouse bar, after a breakfast of eggs 
and bacon , a good Havana and strong colfee , 
he contemplated what was left of his future. His 
early life in the East End of London had encom
passed the blitz , half a dozen children's homes 
and a host of dead end jobs. He had survived by 
not taking things very seriously , that is until he 
discovered gliding after a trial lesson far from 
the big city . He was so transformed his foreman 
wondered whether 11e had discovered religion . 

Fenton had at last found something he was 
good at and now it was ali coming to an end . But 
perhaps there was some time still remaining - a 
last cross-country, a final statement, a flight of a 
lifetime? 

His entry into the TMA wasn't picked up on 
radar. Perhaps he was flying too slowly or his 
profile was too stealth·like to be detectable. The 
playground of his youth lay stretched out be
neath him. He felt so euphoric and alive it was 
difficult to believe his days were numbered. But 
as he recalled that last visit to the hospital , he 
coughed violently on the cigar clamped firmly 
between his teeth , removed it briefly and took a 
sip from a bottle of single malt whiskey. 

Tower Bridge came into view at about the 
same time as the police helicopter. The drone of 
its engine scarcely registered on his conscious 
ness as it manoeuvred to attract his attention . A 
few deft movements on the controls brought a 
proximity which a member of the Red Arrows 
would have found unnerving. He was alone 
again and the scene below was doted with fa
miliar landmarks. He always had a sense of pride 
in being a Londoner but had never had a chance 
to visit Buckingham Palace. 

By now he was flying on a mi xture of will power 
and pure instinct. Straight down the Mall , a right 
hand turn over Admiralty Arch and a downwind 
leg above Birdcage Walk was just enough to give 
him a diagonal run across the Palace gardens. 

A couple of Welsh corgies found him, half 
buried among the thickets at the Hyde Park end. 
The cigar had fallen from his lips and the cockpit 
was filled with an atmosphere which could only 
be described as spiritual. There was a seraphic 
smile on his face and he was as unaware of their 
presence as he was of the leiter lying on his door
mat. "The Hospital Management Committee 
wishes to inform you that owing to an error in the 
magnetic resonance imaging equipment .. . your 
legal rights will be fully explained. .... E:I 
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WINTER 

STORMS 

This is the season for tying 
down trailers and caravans 
because, as Tom says, while 
ordinary gales can occur at 
any time of the year, damag
ing storms are mostly con
fined to the winter months 

Th' oombec 01 wlel" ""m, ."," ,,,,'Iy
There were relatively few from 1976 to 1983 but 
January to March 1990 was one of the windiest 
spells on record and there were a number of 
storms in the winter of 1992-93. The Building 
Research Establishment (which assesses dam
age to houses) reckoned that there has been an 
average of 1.4 damaging storms each year since 
1962 but the number has fluctuated between 
zero and seven . 

Monthly frequency of stormy days 

JAN3D 

2 O . 

10 \ 
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Fig 1. Monthly frequency o~ storms in the UK 
(shown as percentages). 

Fig 1 shows a monthly plot of stormy days 
over the 'last thirty years. The number is very low 
through the late spring and summer months but 
starts to rise in September and October. There 
is a dip in November which is typically the month 
for foggy anticyclones. Then the rise continues 
through December to reach a peak in January. 

Most gales occur in the north and 
west 

Scotland and the west of Ireland get most of 
the stormy days and exposed areas like the outer 
isles are swept clear of trees. Over low ground 
the highest gusts rarely exceed 100kts but 
Fraserburgh had a peak gust of 123kts on 
February 13. 1989. High up in the Cairngorms 

the winds have reached 149kts. The Scots have 
learned to live with storms. South-east England 
suffers badly on the rare occasions when storms 
arrive . A wind speed which causes havoc in the 
south-east of England is just a temporary nui 
sance to tile Shetianders. 

Damaging lows 

Fig 2. Strongest winds in relation to the track 
of a fast moving low. Chart for 0400 GMT, 
October 16, 1987. Wind damage areas are 
shaded. 

It takes an unusually intense low to bring 
storm force winds inland . When such a low 
moves rapidly across the country the most se
vere winds occur on the right hand side of the 
track. T~le maximum gusts are often along squall 
lines near the cold front. Fig 2 shows the area of 
damaging winds in the last great storm to hit the 
south -east of England in October 1987. 

Development of storms 
Most depressions which form outside the trop

ics start as small waves on the polar front. This 
is the boundary between warm air from sub-trop
ical regions and cold air from polar regions. The 
,low deepens most when there is a large contrast 
of temperature between the two airmasses. 

The deepening starts when a trough in the 
high level airflow arrives over the front. The pro
cess works best when there is a lot of moisture 
in the warm air. This is because when moist air 
is lifted the condensation releases latent heat. 
The extra energy helps to deepen the low and 
increase the windspeed. 

Occasionally the finishing touch is given when 
two originally separate lows merge: the com
bined system then deepens so explosively that 
the Americans call it a "bomb". 

Jet streams 
The position , strength and shape of the jet 

stream controls the depression. A jet stream is a 
band of very strong upper winds produced by 
the contrast of temperature between warm and 
cold airmasses. Most jet streams are 'located on 
the cold side of the surface front and blow ap
proximately parallel to it. The maximum winds 
are just below the tropopause at levels around 
35000ft. 

Jets are strongest in winter 
The strongest jets develop in winter when the 

polar regions are in perpetual darkness and be

come very cold . When this frigid polar air is 
moved close to the warm tropical air the jet be
comes very strong. The highest speed observed 
so far is about 270kts. When the sunshine re
turns to polar regions the temperature contrast 
is reduced so jet streams weaken as summer 
approaches. 

Changes of jet speed affect 
pressure 

The wind velocity is not constant in a jet 
stream . The air slows down to round a trough 
and speeds up at the crest of a ridge. When bil
lions of tons of air are rushing along at well over 
1OOkts any speed changes aloft cause pressure 
changes right down to the surface. Where the 
jet accelerates after rounding a trough it draws 
up air and forms a surface low. When it deceler
ates it dumps air to build a high. A powerful jet 
stream can produce both deep lows and big 
highs. 

Pressure gradients are strongest in 
winter 

The contrast in surface pressure is greatest 
in winter when the jets are strong. This is why so 
many storms occur in January. There can be a 
difference of 1 OOmbar between an Ilcelandic low 
and an Azores high. The highest MSL pressure 
ever recorded was 1 083mbar at Agata in Siberia 
on December 31 , 1968, but such extreme val
ues do not occur in the Atlantic. The Azores high 
se'ldom builds much above 1 040mbar . The low
est pressure recorded in the North Atlantic was 
912mbar between Scotland and Iceland on 
January 10, 1993. A particularly powerful jet 
stream (240kts at 35 OOOft) helped to intensify 
this low. 

Storm damage 
Isolated wind measurements do not always 

show how damaging a storm was. The Forestry 
Commission counts the number of trees blown 
down and the Building Research Establishment 
assesses the damage to houses. Since 1962 an 
average of a quarter of a million buildings have 
been damaged by high winds every year. In ex
ceptional storms the number has risen to one 
million. 

There have been three exceptionally damag
ing storms in the last 20 years, these were: 
(A) January 2-3 , 1976. 
(B) October 15-16, 1987. 
(C) January 25, 1990. 

The three big storms 
(A) January 2-3 , 1976 - an intense low crossed 

Scotland deepening to 962mbar over the east
ern North Sea. Lowther Hill (727ft) reported 
116kts. Middlesborough had 99kts and Wittering 
reported 91 kts. After the centre had passed the 
winds veered north-westerly producing a storm 
surge which flooded part of the East coast and 
went on to affect Holland and Germany. Traffic 
was disrupted all over Europe. 

(B) October 15-16, 1987 - this storm originally 
had two centres. It approached across the Bay 
of Biscay where the two centres merged and 
then deepened to 953mbar between Cornwall 
and Brittany at 0000 GMT on the 16th. This was 
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Fig 3. Anemometer trace from Shoeburyness 
on October 16, 1987. Reproduced by cour
tesy of Weather 

the deepest October depression to cross 
England for at least lS0 years. It tracked across 
the Midlands to reach the North Sea at 0600 . 
(See Figs 2 and 6.) 

The strongest winds were in Brittany . It 
reached 119kts at Pointe du Raz (48 .02N 
04.44W) and 117kts at Pointe du Roc , (48 .S1 N 
01.37W). About 20% of the forests in Brittany 
were destroyed. At Shoreham by Sea the wind 
reached 100kts. Twenty-seven aircraft were 
damaged at Shoreham alone (most were write
oils). Other aircraft were damaged at Biggin Hill. 
Southend. Brighton and Margate. More than 100 
flights were cancelled from Heathrow and 
Gatwick. Fig 3 shows the anemograph trace for 
Shoeburyness. Several records were spoilt by 
power failures or anemometer damage. 

Storm damage 
About fifteen million trees were blown down 

in SE England during the October storm, proba
bly because they were stiU in leaf. The fallen 
trees damaged many houses and brought down 
electricity and telephone lines. Many places 
were blacked out for hours ; some had no power 
for days. Roads and railways were blocked , 
schools were closed and the stock exchange 
never opened. Eighteen deaths were reported ; 

Fig 4. Chart for 1200 GMT on January 25, 
1990, showing track of centre (pecked "line). 
"X" marks the centre 12hrs before; "Z" marks 
the centre 24hrs later. Reproduced by cour
tesy of Weather. 
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there might have been many more if the storm 
had struck during the day. 

(C) January 2S, 1990 - this storm started as a 
shallow area of low pressure all the east coast 
of the USA on January 23. A double frontal sys 
tem gave it a strong temperature contrast. By 
0000 GMT on the 24th it was south-east of 
Newfoundland with a pressure of 100Smbar. It 
began to develop under a jet stream of 180kts. 
The surface low sped across the Atlantic at SOkts 
deepening 40mbar in a day and reaching 
949mbar east of Edinburgh. 

Most of England and Wales had storm force 
winds and Aberporth reported a gust of 93kts. 
Records were broken at many airfields over cen-

Fig 5. Sketch of satellite cloud patterns. "A" 
to "D" show changes as low deepens. 

tral and southern England. Ttle storm affected a 
much larger area than in 1987 and killed 47 peo
ple. chiefly because it struck during daylight 
when more were about. Although the winds were 
about as strong as in 1987 the trees were not in 
leaf so far fewer were blown down . 

A sequence of lows precedes a big 
storm 

Severe Atlantic storms rarely appear out of 
the blue. The weather first becomes increasingly 
disturbed by a series of lows. The record low of 
912mbar on January 10, 1993, was just part of a 
much longer stormy spell. There had been sev
eral intense lows to the north and west of 
Scotland since the middle of December, and the 
stormy spell went on through much of January . 
One of the storms caused the loss of the big oil 
tanker "Braer" which foundered off the Shetlands 
on January S. A gust to 1OSkts was reported from 
North Rona (all Cape Wrath). 

Satellite signs 
Satellite pictures can help to identify intensi 

fying lows. Fig S shows four sketches of the 

major cloud band of a rapidly deepening low. 
The centre of low pressure is marked with a dot 
identified by "L" . 

(A) shows a front with a couple of shallow lows 
under the shaded band of cloud. The arrow 
shows the warm conveyor belt of the frontal sys
tem . (B) shows the start of a cloud head begin
ning to bulge out from the original frontal band. 

(C) shows a fully developed cloud head with 
a "dry slot" pushing in from the upwind side. (D) 
shows the peak of the storm when a hook 
shaped curve of cloud arcs round the surface 
low. The strongest winds usually develop round 
the southern edge of this hook. 

The dry slot 
A dry slot is formed by a thrust of descending 

air behind the centre. These narrow dry tongues 
have been seen when the low deepened explo 
sively but they do not always indicate storms. 
Maximum deepening seems to occur when the 
dry tongue extends above the surface low. 

Rapid pressure changes 
Severe gales are often accompanied by dra

matic pressure changes . In several cases the 
pressure fall as the low approached was less 
rapid than the rise after it had passed. The most 
rapid fall at a land station was 11 mbar/hr at 
Valentia in the south-west of Ireland. (October 
17-18,1984.) In October 1987 the fall of pres 
sure was only about 4mbar/hr as the low ap
proached but when it passed the pressure shot 
up at 12mbar/hr . The fastest pressure fall 
recorded so far in the North Atlantic was 
17.2mbar/hr followed by a rise of 22.6mbar in 
3Smin. This was at weather ship Delta (44N 41W 
on January 29, 1972). Hurricanes are even more 
dramatic ; in September 1943 the central 
Caribbean had a fall of 40mbar in 20m in near 
the eye of a tlurricane. 

Fig 6. Chart for 1200 GMT on October 16, 
1987, showing positions and central pres
sures over the preceding 24hrs. Reproduced 
by courtesy of Weather. _ 
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Storm tracks 
Shallow lows may follow any track and some 

just drift about in circles , but damaging storm 
lows tend to rush almost straight across the UK. 
When a depression becomes very deep it usu 
ally slows down and starts to circle to the left but 
the storm lows generally cross the UK at full 
speed. Fig 6 shows how the October 1987 storm 
went straight across the Midlands and made only 
a gentle turn over the North Sea. It subsequently 
straightened up and went round the North Cape 
of Norway towards Novaya Zemlya. 

The 1987 storm track was unusual; the ma
jority of storm lows passed north of a line from 
Anglesey to the Humber and many went north 
of Scotland. However, in the last 34 years three 
severe storms headed SE across the North Sea. 
This track is dangerous during spring tides be 
cause the northerly gales can bring a surge of 
water down the East coast. 

Storm surges 
In low lying regions the rising sea level may 

cause more damage than the wind . This is often 
the case with cyclones in the Bay of Bengal. In the 
UK storm surges are likely when the low moves 
past the north of Scotland and heads south-east. 
As the winds veer north-westerly the surge rounds 
Scotland and plunges down into the Nortll Sea, 
growing higher as it reaches narrower waters . 

The worst storm surge occurred on January 
31 /February 1, 1953, when storm force winds 
blowing down the North Sea coincided with the 
high tide to raise the sea level far above normal . 
The sea broke through coastal defences to flood 
low lying areas of Lincolnshire and East Anglia 
causing 307 deaths in England. In Holland the 
dykes collapsed and 1800 died . Dangerous 
surges depend on the gales and high tides com
ing into phase. Surges rise higher when the air 
pressure is low. 

There have been several surges since then . A 
smaller one developed on February 21 , 1993, but 
coastal defences had been improved and a Storm 
Tide Warning System was in operation so no catas-
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trophe occurred. At Cromer the surge was 2.6m 
(8.5ft) above normal and 400 people were evacu
ated from the Gorlestone area as a precaution. At Let's Learn
Sheerness the surge reached 3m (nearly 10ft). 

How frequent are severe storms? 
There are statistical methods which use past From This
records to estimate how often extreme winds are 

likely . A storm like that of October 1987 is very 
rare in the south-east of England. Winds gusting 
to 100kts are not expected to return there for 
more than 200 years. The return period is only 
50 years for places NW of a line from Cornwall 
to Durham and even less for Scotland and west
ern Ireland. Global warming experts say we can 
expect more storms in future . The table below 
suggests that maximum gusts have been 
stronger recently than they were before 1965. 

Table showing some peak gusts before and 
since 1965 
Station Max gust (kt) 

Before 1965 Since 1965 
Records started in 
Aberporth 79 93 1945 
Manston 69 86 1943 (some 

gaps) 
Orkneys 87 11 8 1930 (some 

gaps) 
Shetiands 94 104 1931 
Shoeburyness 69 87 1926 
Thorney Island 70 90 1943 
Great Yarmouth 71 86 1913 (some 

gaps) 

Some powerful gusts in recent years 
(places above 1 OOOft excluded) 
123kts Fraserburgh Feb 13 1989 
118kt Kirkwall Feb 7 1969 
116kt Lowther Hill Jan 2 1976 
105kt North Rona Jan 5 1993 
104kt Sumburgh Jan 23 1994 
102kt Tiree Jan 15 1968 
>1Q0kt Needles(l.o.w) Nov 29 1976 
100kt Shoreham Oct 16 1987 E:I 

50000 CROWNS FOR A 500KM! 
SAS, the Scandinavian airline , are offering a 
prize of 50 000 Swedish crowns for the first pilot 
from one of the Scandinavian countries to com
plete a 500km flight in the World Class sailplane , 
the PW-5. This is equivalent of about £40 000. 

The pilot of the first successful 300km flight 
collects a prize of 15 000 crowns . Let's hope the 
idea catches on in the rest of Europe. 
Translated by Alan Harris from Segelflyg. 

~ JSW SOARING 


'Aquarius ' (Dual Weight) 
Calculators .. ... . £13.50 

Wind Component Resolvers .. .... £6.50 

'Gemini' Calculators 
(Resolver on Reverse Side) .. .....£13.50 

Flight Planning Rulers ..... ....£4.50 

'Dolphin ' va rio Conversions from .... £40.00 

SAE for Product Details to: 

34 CASWELL DRIVE, SWANSEA 
W. GLAMSA34RJ 

We continue our series of 
true accounts written by 
members of the BGA team of 
accident investigators 

TURBOS 

H,,;o, 'poo' "" 4h<e lIy;o, '''''-0000
try in a Ventus CT , never having been above 
2000ft, any pilot becomes very tired, particu
larly when the last hour had been extremely dif
ficult. You also get used to being relatively 
close to the ground. 

I guess thi s pilot would have picked many 
fields during that time, and so far had managed 
to climb away. When the lift finally stopped , a 
decision was made to start the turbo on the 
downwind leg into the chosen field. In fact at 
least two dive start attempts were made whilst 
flying the circuit. Final ly the turbo fired up on the 
approach into the field l 

The chosen field was overflown and just as 
the glider climbed over the upwind hedge , the 
engine stopped. 

A turn was made with the idea of flying an ab
breviated circuit back into the chosen field, but 
there was insufficient height. Unable to turn fur
ther , the field picked the glider. It "arrived" down
wind and groundlooped in the corn. 
• All thi s time relatively low altitude had clouded 
the pilot's judgment of height. 
• He left attempting to start the turbo until too 
late. 
• A decision to abandon the engine wasn't 
made soon enough. 

Interesting ly, no attempt was made to lower 
the undercarriage at any stage l This probably 
reflected the high workload. 

Recommendations: 
Having chosen your field any attempts to start 

the turbo should be made between 1500 and 
1OOOft agl. If it hasn't started by 1 OOOft forget it 
and land . 

What effect does flying with the engine ex
tended have on your glider? 

I refer to stalling speed, sink rate , glider han
dling etc , engine stopped and engine running. 
Try it at height first. When you 're confident , ac
tually do some landings w ith the engine ex
tended and stopped. ~ 

Please send copy to oureditorial address 
in Cambridge and not to the BGA office. 
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L,,, Decembe, (p328) Dec,k P;ggolt wmte 
about the the AMT-200 Super Ximango , 
Fournier's GRP motor glider RF-1 0, which is now 
produced in Brazil with the Rotax-912 engine . 
Her wooden predecessor, the RF-9 , is going into 
production again , being built by Herbert 
Gomolzig from Wuppertal/Germany. There were 
only ten originally, using Limbach engines. I flew 
the elegant prototype, which has a retractable 
undercarriage, at the Dahlemer Binz Airfield 
where the late Alfons POtzer (Sportavia) built tile 
earlier RF series, but not the RF-9. 

A lot of pilots ask why wood is being used in
stead of the modern reinforced resin materials. 

Wood has several advantages. There are no 
life restrictions or limits on flying hours and vin
tage gliders are successfully flying after more 
than 50 years - and will stay in good condition if 
well maintained and carefully housed. 

A thin layer of GRP protects modern wooden 
designs and gives them a superb surface. Wood 
is easy for maintaining, overhauling and repair
ing in club workshops and is lighter than GRP. A 
two-seater motor glider weighs about 100kg 
more when it is built in GRP instead of woodl A 
lower weight would only be possible using car
bon and aramide (Kevlar) fibres, but then it would 
be extremely expensive. 

Alfons POtzer thought about a RF-9 revival 
years ago. when Fournier replaced it with the 
RF-1 O. The RF-9 was already type certified. so 
certification costs of a new version should be 
low. The main thing he needed to build a motor 
glider from the elegant design was a powerful. 
reliable engine and now there is the liquid cooled 
Rotax-912. 

Work started on the RF-9 in the old Sportavia 
workshops. which used to be run by "ABS" 
(Albert Blum Siegburg). But ABS ran out of 
money and Herbert Gomolzig took over the pro
ject . completing it wit'h the help of Reiner Moller, 
who was Sportavia's technical director at the 
very first stages of the RF-9. His considerable 
knowledge of building and test flying Fournier 
motor gliders was also very helpful for improv
ing and test flying the motor glider. 

A lot of small. but very sensible ideas were 
added. It was given larger undercarriage wheels 
to allow it to be flown from rough surfaces. It was 
given the Rotax-912 A3 version with the 
Hoffmann hydraulic constant speed prop and a 
big 80 litre fuel tank . It takes little space in the 
hangar with its wings folded to 10 .16m , using 
the same easy, safe and fast folding connection 
found in previous RF motor gliders. Like early 
RFs , the 17.285m centre-section is fi xed to the 
fuselage which means de rigging isn't possible , 
or not without a lot of work . 

The cockpit is roomy and comfortable with a 
well upholstered back rest cushion which can 
be taken out to fly with a parachute. The canopy 
mechanism is spring supported, making it easy 
to open and close. Visibility is excellent and the 
panel generous with plenty of space for addi
tional instruments. 

The controls are simple to operate and com
fortable . The empty weight of the prototype is 
530kg, with a maximum AUW weight of 750kg , 
but for the serial production it is intended to bring 
the empty weight down to 500kg. 

The engine is impressively smooth and quiet, 
helped by the wooden construction absorbing 
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Jochen's photo of the RF-9 ABS. 

REVIVAL WITH WOOD 
Jachen assesses the new German version of the French Rf-9 

sound, making it one of the quietest motor glid
ers. Taxying with the wide track undercarriage 
and effective disc brakes wasn't a problem, even 
with a strong crosswind and poor surface. 

I took off in a turbulent 45c crosswind blowing 
over the hangars and trees, which wasn't very 
comfortable for a taildragger. But it did very well 
and it was easy to keep her on the centre line of 
the concrete runway. After a sllort ground run , 
we were airborne. The take-off run under ICAO 
standards was measured at 170m and 320m to 
clear 15 metres with an initial climb rate of 
3.7m/sec at about 100km/h. Soon after becom
ing airborne you can retract the undercarriage. 
The stick and rudder forces are comfortably low, 
and the response is excellent due to the lighter 
weight , especially of the wings. 

Reducing the propeller rpm and throttle from 
maximum power to the standard setting of 5000 
(engine) rpml 25in Hg is much easier than the 
switching process of the older three position 
props and reduces the noise level even more. 
You will not need your headsets or intercom! 

Climbing at about lOOkm/h in the turbulent 
air, I sometimes think the fuselage might be a lit
tle bit longer to give more stability around the 
vertical axis , but at a little higher speed stability 
and comfort are excellent. Flying faster in
creases the stick forces significantly, preventing 
overstressing the aircraft at higher speeds. 
Cruising speed at 75% power is about 190km/h. 
The stair is gentle - al 85km/h the controls start 
feeling soft and at 75 to 78km/h the RF-9 ABS 
starts stalling and staggering with the speed in
creasing a bit during the stall. 

If at this stage the stick is pulled back further , 
a wing drops. The initial spin is stopped after 
less than a quarter turn by opposite rudder and 
rela xing the stick. Lowering the undercarriage 

doesn't make much difference but with the big 
top surface Schempp-Hirth airbrakes out the 
stalling speed is 5km/h higher. When operating 
the airbrakes there is very little trim change. 

Fully opening the throttle from idle there is a 
tail heavy trim change - the trim wheel has to be 
turned forward , while during gliding it is near the 
aft position. Thermalling at 95 to 100km/h is fun 
even in rough thermals and feels very much like 
the K-13 with a similar glide angle of 1 :28. Roll ing 
from 45 to 45° at 1 05km/h takes just over 4.5sec 
and the co-ordination is as it should be. It really 
is one of the rare motor gliders in this Class which 
will not only be used as a cheap cruiser, but will 
also give a lot of fun and' success with the en 
gine off. The recommended basic landing speed 
is 105km/h. The airbrakes are very efficient. 
Sideslipping is possible , but not at any great 
angle or efficiency. Due to the strong turbulent 
crosswind in the final leg I chose 120km/h and 
was very glad about the efficient controls . 

The landing itself wasn't a problem and the 
undercarriage has excellent suspension and 
damping . It is hoped that production will start 
soon and I think there is a market for this kind of 
motor glider. Many pilots are looking for motor 
gliders which fall between the Falke training 
class , as they like more comfort and perfor
mance, and the GRP two-seaters designed for 
comfortable cruising , but not for soaring or oper
ating from small airfields with bad runways. Not 
only does the design of the RF-9 ABS aim to fill 
this gap , but the price , estimated to be around 
170 OOODM + VAT, is attractive. 

For further information contact Herbert 
Gomolzig , IngenieOrbOro, Hafen 84A, 0 -42277 
Wuppertal , tel 0049 202 6481470 , fax 660578 . 
Also if you would like a longer flight report by 
Jochen , send a sae to S&G for a copy . a 
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PENGUIN 


WAY 
OFF 
TRACK 


How often do you do it? 
Most British glider owners will have received a 
note headed Flight Safety Survey from an outfit 
called the Centre for Human Sciences at DERA. 
Mine came in a plain wrapper. 

I can't be certain but from the address - even 
down to the building number, F131 - I think it's 
what we knew for decades as the RAF Institute 
of Aviation Medicine at the Royal Aircraft 
Establishment , Farnborough. The latter title 
served for some 80 years or so until all the pub
lic services had to pretend they're Sainsbury's 
or Body Shop. 

It was at the lAM in the late 1950s, when 
Pengu in was still rash enough to volunteer for 
anything , that he was spun up to some qUite 
frightening 9 force in a centrifuge. 

This was in my happily erotic rather than scle
rotic youth when every morning after a hard 
night's bash at the still-then-annual F arnborough 
show I would clear the resulting hangover in an 
instant by having myself rocketed aloft aboard 
the ejection seat rig which Martin-Baker always 
obligingly showed in the outside equipment park. 

The cartridges were of something less than 
operational potency, otherwise your columnist 
might still be in orbit. . 

But I digress. I regard the recent communica
tion with great suspicion although I complied and 
cravenly returned the attached questionnaire. 

Its stated purpose is to assess traffic density 
in the open FIR below 2000ft. It seeks to deter
mine the seasonal variation in flying activity and 
the proportion of local gliding around designated 
sites as opposed to cross-country flights . The 
information collected will be treated as confiden
tial and published as aggregate statistics, the 
writer solemnly assures recipients . 

That's as may be, but what is the purpose of 
the exercise if men in suits don't have access to 
the data when they're seeking to make a case 
for yet more restrictive and job-creating airspace 
control? 

Could soaring pilots be making a noose for 
their own necks if they themselves provide the 
stats which show a big increase in cross-coun
try flying in recent years - as hard as that is to 

December 1996/January 1997 

believe on this particularly wet , grey, misty au
tumnal afternoon? 

One interesting point about this missive is the 
job grade and description beneath the writer's 
signature. She is a Higher Psychologist - not a 
statistician or even an air traffic controller. 

Perhaps if she were to probe the psychologi
cal make-up of those seeking to glide cross
country in these meteorologically unfriendly and 
congested islands she'd earn more honour 
among her peers rather than merely collecting 
raw data on how often they do it. 

Not being trained in psychology, my own as
sessment is that we're simply MAD 

A cynic writes ... 
I hope the above doesn't upset Bill Scull or the 
chairman of the BGA Airspace Committee, Carr 
Withali' , who are our chief watchdogs in such 
matters and serve us expertly. They might argue 
that glider pi lots' fullest co-operation in volun
teering data on which air traffic policies can be 
soundly based will earn us respect , considera
tion and fair treatment as a responsible body of 
people devoted to everybody's safety. 

But with the ever greater demands for 
airspace being made by both the steadily con 
tracting armed forces enjoying the full resources 
of the State, and rich commercial operators with 
deep pockets filled with megabawbees earned 
from flying what used to be known as the bucket
and-spade trade to sunny climes , I cynically 
doubt that real virtue will meet its true reward . 

Broomstick soars again 
Some longer-term readers of S&G still mourn 
the disappearance from its pages of the name 
Rhoda Partridge, who kept up a stream of very 
witty articles throughout the 1970s and 80s when 
she roamed the skies in Broomstick, a K-6E, and 
its successor, the Cirrus Glass Broomstick. 

In September, while driving from Talgarth to 
the Mynd, on impulse Hen Penguin and I routed 
through Presteigne. I didn't know Rhoda's ad
dress but it was the work of an instant to get It 
from the first high street shopkeeper we asked. 
We found she lives in a secluded mews house, 
with a delightful garden and vine-shaded patio , 
just across the street. 

I was happy to find her as witty and active as 
when we'd last met , at Aboyne , more than 21 
years ago. Though we were fellow members of 
the Midland GC for years , my occasional cross 
channel visits to the Mynd never seemed to co
incide with hers. 

Rhoda's old friends, readers and admirers will 
be pleased to hear that she is enjoying her re 
markably youthful seventies. She gave up pot
tery several years ago to turn her artistic talents 
to etchings and pastel drawings which she pro
duces from a studio beside the house and one 
of which now graces the hall at Penguin Plage. 

Her last soaring flight before we met again 
had been a Twin Astir sortie with Justin Wills in 
New Zealand three years before . But even as 
we were at Presteigne, BBC Wales was plan
ning, for a TV feature , to take her to Talgarth the 
following week to fly again . . . 

I've since seen the resulting manuscript: If 
Rhoda offers it to the Ed, S&G readers have a 
little treat in store. (See p342. Ed. ) 

Punning running 
unczeched 
A local resident brought four young Czechs on 
site one humid, dreary summer Sunday after
noon . There was a light south-easterly , low 
818ths cloud and intermittent rain . Undeserving 
southern England was soaring under a baking 
sun. But at Bellarena we had resentlully resigned 
ourselves to good works and maintenance 
around the site . 

So our visitors were a welcome diversion. Two 
sisters and a boy were un iversity students and 
solo glider pilots. The third girl was a hotel recep
tionist who had never flown in anything before. 
All were from the southern town of Cseke 
Budejovice, where Budweiser beer began. 

Like many landlocked central Europeans they 
were fascinated by the mud flats and tidal wa
ters of Lough Foyle over our foreshore fence , 
while their minds were blown by the nine-mile 
Magilligan/BenonelDownhil1 strand a mile or two 
away. . . , 

Their disappointment on finding we weren t 
flying was manifest. I couldn't let them leave with
out seeing our stunning setting from the air, or 
flying the K-13 which none had flown before , de
spite the cloudbase being scarcely 1000tt. 

If students anywhere are always broke, those 
from hard-up eastern Europe are broker than 
most when exposed to the higher costs of the 
west. 

Our treasurer instantly agreed to my sugges
tion to let them have cut-price tows to cloudbase 
and waive any charge for glider time. So four 
flights of 1 0-12min were quickly flown , compris 
ing two-thirds of our entire operations that day. 

They went away overjoyed , impressed and 
relieved of less cash than they had dared to 
hope. Penguin felt virtuous. 

But the puns he had to endure were dreadful. 
"Get the tug out. We're doing four Czech flights ." 

"Are they paying cash or Czech?" 
"Can't you persuade one of the sisters to stay 

on here and join the club . We could introduce 
her to visitors as our site Czech." 

A grateful Pavel Mil , who is studying aeronau 
tical design, later wrote a warm letter of thanks , 
inviting me to their Moravska Tfebova club , 
where aerobatics are a very big thing. 

Thanks for the invite, Pavel. Can I take a rain 
Czech on it? ~ 

PAWNEE TUGS 

Further examples now 

available. Completion to 
your specification. Can 

consider part-exchange of 
Pawnee or Super Cub. 

PAWNEE AVIATION 
01733/202837 
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£58 
The winners: left to right, Dave Allison, Junior Champion, Afandi Darlington (2nd) and Oliver Ward (3rd). 

After the excellent weather at Bidford last 
August , the director, Steve Jones, had a hard 
act to follow. Fortunately for everyone, the 
weather was again exceptional producing some 
superb racing tasks. 

The field was once again very competitive with 
Henry Rebbeck, Dave Allison , Oliver (Oly) Ward 
and Pete Masson all ruffling feathers at the 
Standard Class Nationals in July. Henry was 
joined by three other brothers including Jay, an
other potential winner following his achieve
ments at Competition Enterprise. 

A lot was at stake with three automatic places 
for the Junior European Championships at 
Musbach , Germany to be gained. With this in 
mind the competition was bound to be close. 

Day 1, Friday, August 16 

Task : 307.7km quadrilateral. Birdlip , 

Northampton South, Goring. 


Pilots were eager to get going on this task 
after a late scrub the previous day, with many 
keen to gain their Gold distance. 

With, conditions to the north and north-west 
looking good it took just over 3hrs for the first to 
arrive back with Afandi Darlington (ASW-24) win
ning (100.5km/h, 1000pts) , with the late starter 
Dave Allison (LS-8) 2nd at a speed of 96.7km/h. 

With only a handful of landouts it was a good 
start to the contest with Matt Rebbeck , Gavin 
Goudie, Leigh Wells, Richard Garner and Brian 
Birlison completing Diamond goals. 

Day 2, Saturday, August 17 

Task: 240.6km quadrilateral. Gillingham, 

Bradford upon Avon, Goring. 


With similar conditions to the day before , but 

with some high cover, it was a surprise to hear 
that the first leg into the light westerly headwind 
was causing slow progress for everyone. 
However, as most reached the second turn con
ditions improved with Dave Allison the first home 
at 79.2km/h (1 OOOpts) with last year's winner Oly 
Ward (Discus) in 2nd place with 76.9km/tl. 

Mark Irving, the intrepid K-8 pilot who landed 
at The Park , was found in the bar by the Super 
Cub pilot sent by Lasham to retrieve him - luckily 
Sam Morecroft's crew were at hand to help out l 

Day 3, Sunday, August 18 

Task : 197.7km quadrilateral, Hungerford, 

Calvert rail junction, Didcot. 


Sunday arrived with bright sunshine and a 
shorter task was set to the north . Conditions 
were reasonable until the final leg where con
vection had abruptly ended. This lead to some 
interesting marginal final glides - some more 
marginal and interesting than others . 

Dave Allison retained his lead with 86.9km/h 
(1 OOOpts) with Oly Ward moving up a place by 
finishing 2nd (82. 5km/h) and Henry Rebbeck 
(Discus) securing 3rd (81 km/h) . 

Unfortunately, Pete Masson (Discus) landed 
just short due to a very late restart . He now 

Left to right, Jay Rebbeck, Mike Miller-Smith and Henry Rebbeck. 

1996 MOBIL JUNIOR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Lasham August 15-23 

A report by NEIL GOUDIE 
with photographs by NEIL STUART LAWSON 

needed to work hard to claw back on the lead
ers. John Tanner (7th) showed that the Vega 
was stitt up there with the best. Unluckily Alex 
Borak's Grob 102 was damaged in the trailer 
meaning he would miss out on Day 4. 

Day 4, Monday, August 19 

Task : 346.2km quadrilateral. Bicester. Earith , 

Oxford East. 


This was without doubt the best day of the 
competition with 30 of the 31 starters finishing . 
With the morning forecast predicting convection 
up to 10 OOOft in East Anglia , was a 500km on 
the cards? 

In the event an achievable task for everyone 
was set into the good weather. Speeds were eye 
wateringly fast with Alandi speeding overhead 
after exactly 3hrs at 115.5km/h. However, late 
starter Oly Ward was the day winner at 
117.2km/h (1 OOOpts). Anna Wells (LS-8) com
pleted the task at 99km/h and with Jessica 
Pennant , Steve Foster, Steve Rickett . Paul 
Murphy, Jotln Gilbert and Luke Rebbeck gained 
Diamond goal. 

Our friend in the K-8 turned Oxford at just past 
7pm, almost 8hrs after taking off. With only 3000ft 
to spare and 45km to run he crossed his fingers 
(and his legs no doubt) and watched as the GPS 
told him he had flown past Gold distance. 
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Day 5, Wednesday, August 21 
Task: 302.7km quadrilateral. Bicester. Grafham 
Water, Didcot. 

With Tuesday scrubbed due to a weak front, 
Wednesday brought clear skies. Pete Masson 
lound his form again coming back first and win
ning the day with a speed of 103.8pts (1 OOOpts) 
but being closely followed by Dave Allison con
solidating his lead with 1 03.4km/h and another 
solid performance by Afand! to take 3rd. 

Mark Davies (Ventus) showed the fighting 
spirit of the RAFGSA with a well deserved 6th 
place. Andrew Perkins was the last of the com
petitors to gain his Diamond goal in the Open 
Cirrus that had made national news the previ
ous week after being stolen from a motorway 
hard shoulder. 

Day 6, Thursday, August 22 
Task:14B.Bkm/h three legs, Didcot, Woburn 
Abbey, (remote finish) Bicester. 

This day proved to be a task setter's worst 
nightmare. With a front approaching from the 
south-west, pilots were first offered a short bow
tie task keeping close to Lasham. This was 
quickly revised on the grid as the front appeared 
to be moving quicker than at first thought, so a 
remote finish at Bicester was the compromise. 
Many fell down within the first 20km as a large 
gap developed north of Lasham which proved 
difficult to traverse. Mark Bainbridge (Discus B) 
landed 1 km away in an attempt to come back for 
a relight. However, everyone who succeeded in 
passing this obstacle arrived at Bicester safely . 

Afandi elected to ignore the "phantom" front 
that failed to materialise and started over 1 hr 
later than most of the main contenders to finish 
at 1 01 .2km/h (736pts) with Dave Allison secur
ing his lead by finishing 2nd at 1 00.8km/h and 
Pete Masson climbing back up the leaderboard 
with 3rd place. Alan Deurden (LS-4), a veteran 
of the Championships, put in a good perfor
mance to move him back into the top ten. 

Day 7, Friday, August 23 
Task: 104.1km triangle, Hungerford, Isley. 

As most pilots sat in the clubhouse on the last 
day rain and wind lashed the windows with little 
chance of improvement. Leader , Dave Allison , 
was not convinced and rigged knowing that he 
couldn't relax too soon. 

As the day unfolded Terry Joint was holding 

Afandi Darlington flying his ASW-24 over 
lasham. 

out for a small window that was forecast to ap
pear early afternoon and by 1.30 the grid was 
launched. Tom Goodall , who had competed ad
mirably all week and stood 6th in the high hand
icapped Kestrel 19, decided that discretion was 
the better part of valour and along with Oly Ward 
remained on the ground as news that potential 
future contest winners, Mike Fox (Libelle 201 s) 
and Paul Barker (DG-300) had landed in a field 
with the others, 10km downtrack. Dave Allison 
and Alandi had finished up in the same field near 
the second turn with Henry Rebbeck and Russell 
Clark the only others closer to home 

Miraculously, out of the gloom, appeared the 
shape of a lonely Discus flown diligently by Pete 

C's of A. REPAIRS AND GLASSWORK 

Purpose built glider workshop on a SOOyd grass strip 
2 nautical miles SW of Warminster 

Currently maintaining over 15 motorgllders 
Please fly in. call or write 10 


TIm Dews, Airborne Composites, The Hangar, Wing Farm, Longbrldge, Deverlll, 

Warminster, Wilts BA12 7DD. 


Tel: 01985 840981 (workshop) or 01985 841125 (home) 

Fax:01985841126 • MobIJe:03789632n 
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Masson to be the only finisher at 56.4km/h 
(172pts) and to gain him a worthy 6th position 
overall. Gordon Smith (SZD Junior) heroically 
tried the task in reverse to prove that it was just 
as bad going that way as it was the other! 

Conclusions 
This was another classic Juniors which was 

won by consistent and confident flying by Dave 
Allison with Alandi Darlington 2nd and Oly Ward 
in a well deserved 3rd place. 

With the competition being sponsored by 
Mobil , the contest had a higher profile than usual 
and this was greatly appreciated . The shields 
donated by Mobil for the best pilot under 21 years 
went to Jay Rebbeck flying an LS-4, and for the 
best Sport Class winner (handicap of 100 or less) 
to Mike Miller-Smith in the Grob Acro 3. Thanks 
must go to David Ellis of Cambridge Aero 
Instruments for the donation of GPS Secure 
Flight Recorder Systems to many pilots. Justin 
Wills was again present in his role as mentor and 
with his thoughts for the day and evening de
briefs (with the help of Tim Newport-Peace and 
David Ellis on big screen maggot racing) was an 
inspiration to all. 

Again the Juniors were blessed with superb 
weather and that, with the unfailing organisation 
of Lasham GS, made the competition as enjoy
able as any Nationals. 

With excellent forecasting and task setting 
from Terry Joint and being diplomatically over
seen by the omnipresent Steve Jones (including 
being at the second TP with the rest of the pack 
on Day 4 in his Discus) Lasham will be another 
competition difficult to forget. _ 
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FINAL RE5ULT5 Day 1.16.8 Day 2.17.8 Day 3.18.8 Day 4.19.8 Day 5.21.8 Day 6.22.8 
Junior Championships 307.7km • 240.6km • 197.7km • 346.2km • 302.7km • 148.8km 3 legs 

Day 7.23.8 
104.1km ...Birdllp, Northampton Gillingham, Bradford Hungerford, Calvert Bicester, Earilh, alcester, Grafham Oldea•• Woburn 

Hungerford, IsleySouth, Goring upon Avon, Goring ra il junclion. Didcot Oxford East Water, Didcot Abbey, Bicester I 
Pos Pilot Glider 

Speed Pos Pts Speed 
Pos Pts 

Speed 
Pos Pts 

Speed 
Pos Pts 

Speed 
Pos Pts 

Speed 
Pos Pts 

Speed 
Pos Pts Tofal 

(Oist) (Dist) (Dist) (Dist) (Dist) (Dist) (Dist) Points 

1 Allison, O. W. K. LS·8 96. 7 2 9E8 79.2 1 1000 86.9 1 1000 113.7 3 957 103.4 2 996 100.8 2 733 (58.3) 3 65 57 19 
2 Darllnglon, A. ASW·24 lCO.5 1 1000 74. 1 3 935 73.5 5 849 11 5.5 2 979 97.8 3 938 10 1.2 1 736 [58.3) 3· 65 5502 
3 Ward, O. M. Discus B 84.3 3 864 76.9 2 97 1 82 .5 2 95 1 1 17.2 1 1000 92 .3 5 881 80.0 9 57 9 (0.0) 15_ 0 5246 
4 Aebbeck, H. A . Discus B 80.1 5 829 69.6 6. 878 81.0 3 933 11 0.6 5 918 85.8 7 81 3 92.4 6 67\ ~86 .9) 2 126 5168 
5 Aebbeck, J . N. LS·4 85.9 4 835 69.5 5 885 78.5 4 915 107.5 6 894 94 .5 4 9 13 80.6 8 590 134.9) 10 36 5068 
6 Masson, P. J . Discus 79.4 6 823 71.6 4 903 [ 170.6) 29 330 111.9 4 935 103.8 1 1000 97.2 3 707 56 .3 1 172 4870 
7 Goodall , T. Kestrel 80.3 9 786 74 .7 8 876 75. 7 11 809 11 1.4 7 835 89 .2 8 784 101.2 4 687 (0. 0) 15. a 4777 
8 Miller-Smith, M. Grab Aero 3 68.5 7_ 789 59 .1 10 823 65.5 6 843 90.4 9 785 71.8 11 747 85.4 5 685 (34.3) 8 42 4714 
9 Davies. R. M. Ventus CT 79.2 12 765 68.6 13 787 7 1.8 15 753 105.2 12 740 96 .9 6 840 77.9 14. 5 16 (0.0) 15. 0 4401 

10 Clarke, R. J . Ventu5 C 75.6 13~ 738 69.4 12 797 78 .6 9 823 111. 1 8 806 73.8 19 62 1 82. ! 11 544 (60 .1 ) 5 58 438 7 
11 Duerden, A. W. lS·4wL 73. 9 10 782 57.8 18 683 709 7. 828 94. 2 13 728 76.0 14 670 84.3 7 6 17 (0 .0) 15a 0 4308 
12 Fox, M. R. Libelle 201e 69 .6 11 778 60.5 11 813 64 .9 12 805 87.5 14 705 70.6 12 70 5 60.2 19 462 (10 .3) 15a a 4268 
13 Wells , l. M. P. LS·8 75.4 7 · 789 69.7 6_ 878 68 .7 13 794 89.3 27 405 81.0 10 763 (0 .0 ) 22. a (49.7) 6 57 3686 
14 Rebbeck, L M. K·6E (291.6) 19 54 0 43.0 20 642 42.2 19 594 71.3 19 597 58.5 16 646 61.5 12 528 (10.3) 15. 0 3547 
15 Tanner, J. A.l. Vega 17 (288.8) 30 379 60.4 15 727 74.9 7. 828 80.5 24 506 75. 1 15 669 60.9 20 421 (25.8) 13 16 3546 
16 Perkins, A. Open Cirrus (306.5) 23 49 8 59.7 16 726 68.5 10 820 DNF 31 DNF 71.9 13 694 74.9 16 509 (10.3) 15~ 0 3247 
17 Barker, P. D. DG·300 Club (21 1.3) 26· 427 66.8 9 8 70 ( 190.2) 25 40' 88.4 16 679 79.2 9 772 (19.6 ) 22 . 0 (10.3) 15 0 3152 
18 Murphy, P. J. K·6E (291.0) 20 538 51.1 14 766 ( 180.4 ) 23 442 73. 1 18 623 (206.9) 26 277 58.6 17 502 (7 .3) 15 0 3148 
19 Pennant, J. H. KS-1F (288.9) 24 473 490 19 648 ( 14 7.1) 31 274 83. 1 28 385 70 2 17 642 73.4 10 560 (36.9) 7 44 3026 
20 Garner, R. P. J. Discus 8 68 .0 16 727 (89.6) 28 165 61.2 17 710 101.0 15 699 54.7 23 490 DNF 22 . DNF DNF 15 DN F 279 1 
21 Foster, S. D. Astir cs (250 .1) 28 395 (229. 1) 24 4 10 (180.4) 28 338 68 .0 25 44 7 62 .6 20 617 61.7 18 475 (0 .0) 15_ a 2682 
22 Birlison, B. A. Sid Cirrus 65.8 13 - 738 54.3 17 720 59 .8 16 734 78 .8 29 279 (95.4) 29 85 (0.0) 22 . a (3 45) 9 39 2595 
23 Goudie, G. S. Discus B 56.2 18 628 (89.6) 28. 165 71.5 20 576 86. 3 22 568 (95.3) 30 80 71 .4 14. 516 (29. 1) 12 24 2557 
24 Aebbeck , M. W . K-6E 53.4 17 686 (217.6) 23 43 1 (158.4) 32 107 664 23 525 (203.8) 27 271 60. 5 13 519 (10.3 ) IS. 0 2539 
25 Smilh, G. M. SZD Junior (294.1) 21 526 (2 29.3) 22 444 (196.4 ) 22 461 63. 1 26 423 63.2 18 626 (17.4 ) 22 . 0 (27.9) 11 31 2511 
26 Bainbridge, M. Discus B 68. 1 15 728 (27.6) 30 26 (177.4) 26 350 96.5 11 744 66.0 21 607 (1. 1) 22· 0 (7 .2) 15· a 2455 
27 Morecralt, S. E. ASW·19 (290.9) 25 467 (100.1) 27 188 57. 8 18 694 81. 1 20 586 (90. 1) 3 1 77 59.6 21 393 (18. 8) 14 6 2411 
28 Gilbert , J. P. Skylark (271.3) 22 525 (133.1) 25 305 ( 177.4 ) 21 46 5 65.9 21 582 (290.2) 24 422 (1 1. 6) 22. a (7.3) 15. a 2299 
29 Wells, A. C. LS·8 (43.5) 32 36 50.7 21 584 62.6 24 425 99.0 10 775 (26 1. 1) 25 323 (0.0) 22 = a (0.0) 15 0 2 143 
30 Rickett, S. J. DG·300Club (85.2) 31 106 (0.0) 31. a 64 .0 14 767 87.2 17 664 58. 1 22 546 (0.0) 22· a (0.0) 15_ 0 2083 
31 Irving, M. J . K-8e (22 1.0) 26· 427 (100.2) 26 285 ( 133.5) 30 312 (3 15. 1) 30 265 (80.7) 28 93 (7.2) 22· 0 (0 .0) 15_ a 1382 
32 Borak, A. J. B. Grab 102 (260.0) 29 391 DNF 31 · DNF ( 161.0) 27 347 DN F 3 " DNF (80.7) 32 75 (7.2) 22. a (0.0) 15· 0 813 

eGA Cornpetillon Scoring Program by Specialist Systems U d . 

Neil Stuart Lawson was credited with taking the October cover and the Standard Class Nationals photographs as Neil Stuart. We mistakenly thought this was his 
professional name. Sorry Neil. 

GPSJOnlNGS 
Edited by Dickie Feakes 

In this issue, I plan to summarise the updates 
of IGC approvals for GNSS Flight Recorders , 
discuss the installation problems that can occur 
with some separate loggers and finish up with 
some recently introduced changes in the selec 
tion of map datums. 
The International Scene. The five man interna· 
tional GNSS Flight Recorder Approval 
Committee (GFAC) have worked hard during the 
past year. I have been on the fringe of this activ 
ity and sometimes carry out baro calibrations 
and Electromagnetic Interference (EMI ) assess
ments for FRs under test, so I know the enor
mous amount of work which is involved. Indeed, 
as far as I am aware this is a "first" for IGC and 
FAI where equipment used in the validation of 
flights is subject to an international standard of 
specification , testing and approval. 

Si x fl ight recorders have been approved for 
IGC/FAI badge and record flights · the Cam
bridge Instruments Models 10, 20 and 25; 
Peschges Varia meter VP8 ; Filser LX20 and the 
Zander GP940. Others are being evaluated and 
undoubtedly more will be IGC approved in 1997. 

You may note that the above list does not in
clude approval of any FRs (loggers) which con
nect to a separate comm ercial GPS unit like a 
Garmin . A statement was issued by the FAI ear
li er in the year to the effect that th e standard 
electronic data security for flight data transmit
ted from a separate GPS unit by cable 1.0 a sep
arate FR unit (ie a pure logger), should be to a 
similar standard to that required for the output 
data from the FR itself. Unfortunately, since com 

mercial GPS units are not designed to incorpo
rate data security protection , manufacturers of 
separate logger units have so far not been able 
to satisfy the FAI standard, and all the approved 
FRs have their GPS receivers and FR memory 
in one sealed metal box. 
UK Competitions . During this year's UK 
Nationals a number of non-GFAC approved log
gers failed to produce flight data (see the box on 
p275 in the last edition). In particular there are 
two characteristics that have caused problems . 
If two particular pins on the interface plug are 
connected together momentarily, then the 
recorder's memory can be erased. This can hap
pen accidently as a result of inferior or hasty 
wiring in the interface plug when connecting the 
GPS and power supply. 

Secondly, EMI can be a problem. Separate 
loggers need to be connected to an external· 
GPS. The cable used to connect the units can 
act as an antenna, picking up strong electro
magnetic radiation from, for instance, high pow· 
ered radars, microwaves or (more often) the 
glider transceiver, particularly when it is a hand
held unit mounted in the cockpit and adjacent to 
the GPS/logger wiring . The result is that when 
the transmitter is operated, the signal picked up 
in the GPS/logger wiring cau ses interference 
with the logger memory (sometimes referred to 
as "zapping"). 

The Golden Oldies amongst us will remem
ber a similar problem which plagued some early 
electric varios which went to full scale deflection 
every time the transmit button was pressed. 

The cure for all these problems is the same. 
Ensure:
1. Your GPS/logger is connected using high 
quality , screened cable. 
2. A toroid is sleeved on each end of the cable 
to minimise any strong signals that do manage 
to get through. 

3. That the interface plugs are wired carefully , 
taking care th at unconnected pins cannot be 
shorted to the incoming wires. 

The installation of a GPS/logger system is not 
something that can be jury-rigged on the grid be
fore the first competition launch ; like any avion
ics, it requires careful and sound installation. 
Remember, if your GPS/logger wiring looks like 
a ball of Indian knitting, you will have problems 
and its time you diet something about it this win 
ter. Your logger manufactu rer or an avionics sup 
plier will be pleased to advise you . 

The problems mentioned are unlikely to occur 
wi,th current GFAC approved loggers because 
the units have undergone EMI testing , and the 
connection between the GPS and the logger is 
made internally within a sealed metal box. They 
also have specific devices to protect the integrity 
of the flight data memory. 
The dreaded Geodetic Datum! The IGC have 
decreed that in the future , all GPS map datums 
used with GFAC approved FRs for FAI badge 
and record flights have to be set to WGS84. 
Resetting the datum in the FR is easy ; what is 
not so easy is converting the BGA TP list from 
the currently OSGB36 based co·ordinates to 
WGS84 based co-ordinates . However, this is in 
hand . The BGA Competitions and Awards 
Committee will publish some guidance shortly , 
together with a re-issue in 1997 of a new BGA 
Turn Point handbook . (See BGA News.) 
Meanwhile, the best advice I can offer is not to 
mi x datums; if the TP data list you use is 
OSGB36 based , ensure the GPS is set to 
OSGB36 datum, and vice versa. 

Finally , remember that thi s is a live column ; 
please let us have some feedback, letters, ques
tions etc . Remember, we will not print your letter 
in this column, but simply use your point or ques
tion to clarify and explain what can be a difficulj
subject to grasp and understand. E:I 
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MARY MEAGHER 


Granny Gets Her 
Diamond Height 
At Last! 

Some people get lucky right away. On their 
first trip to Deeside GC they get the right combi 
nation of wind , weather and a clued-up tuggie 
and up they swan to Diamond height. Since 
October 1984 I've made the trek six times. And 
never got lucky until this September. 

Of course we were told "You should have 
been here yesterday!" as Pete Coward had once 
again made an easy cl imb to Diamond height 
the day before we arrived. 

On my first launch I had no problem finding 
the wave and cruised to 7000ft before the sys
tem ran out of steam and collapsed at noon. The 
next day the wind went round easterly and blew 
easterly for ten days. All the visiting pilots with 
powerful cars dragged their trailers over the 
Lecht summit to Feshiebridge and four got 
Diamond height. 

At last on September 22, the wave returned 
to Aboyne . Tuggie Neil Foreman took me over 
Tarland , and there it was! Though not marked 
by any cloud. We stopped jolting about in the 
rotor just over 3000ft - it all went smooth and 
creamy and up and off I went. It took a bit of sort
ing to establish where the wave was ,lying as no 
other gliders were down at my level. Eventually 
a wave bar formed along a line between Tarland 
and the airfield and I was able to improve the 
rate of climb from 2 to 4 and occasionally 6kts. 
But as so often, I got to 9500ft and it all seemed 
to peter out. 

I heard them talking over Ballater and looking 
that way saw a tiny glint in the sky, so far above 
that you could only glimpse it now and then when 
the sun flashed on the turn. 

Which way to go? Directly ahead lay a sub
stantial wave bar just downwind of that great 
black mountain Morven. But round by the river 
Dee it was clear, so I tiptoed round the corner in 
the clear, and never met sink at alii Half a knot, 

half a knot, half a knot onward. And then 1 kt, 
thell 2. And then 4kt. Directly under those other 
bold pilots who were leading on me. 

I called "987 at ten , going on oxygen." I'd been 
so meticulous about checking my oxygen sys 
tem before launching that a quarter of the tank 
had gone already, but no problems this time! It 
was hissing nicely as I fitted the mask over my 
nose and under my bifocals . And tied the whole 
assembly in place with my headscarf. 

By just tilting the head forward I could still 
make out the other gliders through the upper 
lense of my bifocals . Two knots, 4kt, 15 OOOft. 
Ice was beginning to form inside the canopy on 
the right side. I scraped it away but it just re
formed, so left turns only. Gentle left turns. Two 
knots , 4kt. Clouds to the west but clear over 
Ballater. There was no need for a GPS: I knew 
exactly where I was. Nineteen thousand feet. 

My hands and feet were still nice and warm 
but there was a frozen banana in the side pocket! 
Work it out - if the temperature decreases by 
height at 3°/1OOOft , how cold is it out there any
way? I passed through 20 OOOft and called that 
on the radio, but nobody answered. I began to 
feel quite lonely. How many minutes do you have 
before you black out up there? I wondered 
whether I should change to the higher flow oxy
gen. Then decided not to mess with anything. I 
might do something wrong . At 20 300ft the lift 
wasn't as good. I tried to make a turn but the 
ailerons didn't move very well. They seemed 
completely ineffective. Weird . Perhaps because 
there's not much air up they they felt peculiar? 
Or some effect as the indicated airspeed wasn't 
a true reading? I could still turn with the rudder 
but I was beginning to feel that this was a cold 
and hostile place. Time to go down - 20 3000ft 
ought to do it anyhow. So carefully I came down, 
the airbrakes working fine, turning with the rud
der until gradually the ailerons came back to life. 
Dave Richardson explained later that because 
the glider had been left out in the rain the wet 
aileron tape had frozen at altitude. 

Basil Fairstone downloaded the EW baro
graph. "Not very clear" he complained. "Can't 
tell by this what height you came off tow. A 30sec 
interval isn't good enough." I had belt and braces, 
however; the trusty Winter clockwork had been 
ticking away and that trace came out a treat. So 
triple Diamond! 

It cost me £50 in the bar that night - and worth 
every penny. &:I 

C3 FLIGHT COMPUTER 
INow with new wind Eprom 

All usual flight computer modes plus 
numerous extras 

GPS Interface - 9 Waypoints - 2 Separate Varios and 
Speed to Fly Directors - Cruise Damping and Dead Band 
(user controlled ) - Audio Frequencies selectable 
Electronic or Pneumatic Compensation (adjustable) 
Statistics for last three flights 

Price: C3 £1650 incl. VAT + pap 

For details call Ernst on 0 f 203 382190 
or Frank on 01213532146 Wind speed and direction Wind on track 

December 1996/January 1997 

MilKE JEFFERYES 

INTER-CLUB 
LEAGUE 
FINAL 

Th' RAFGSA al B;""" had ,ompat'" o;lh 
enthusiasm and with occasional displays of bril
liance in the Eastern League for many years, but 
had never won the League to enter the final. A 
tactical move into the Midland League for 
the1996 season saw their fortunes change, tak
ing them into the final as competitors - and also 
as our hosts - for the three day August Bank 
Holiday weekend. Many thanks to CFI Pete 
Straiten, who offered RAf Bicester for the final , 
and to Pete Atkinson , the organiser. 

He assembled a most effective team, a select 
number of Bicester members, supplemented by 
others from The Soaring Centre and Buckmin
ster GC, with Ken Sparkes as our director and 
task setter. Our thanks to them all , to Bicester 
members who shared their facilities with us and 
to T.L.Clowes (insurance) who once again kindly 
provided prizes. 

Other clubs included Essex & Suffolk (East 
Anglian League), Booker (Southern) , The 
Soaring Centre (Eastern), Bristol & Gloucester
shire (RockpoJishers) and a hybrid team from 
the South Western League who had failed , 
through weather, to achieve a single contest day. 
We were sad no Northern club was present. 

Day 1's weather (Saturday, August 24) was 
disappointing - a great looking start but the large 
Cus were forecast to grow, with showers from 
midday turning heavier with thunder and 30kt 
gusts later. Pundits and Intermediates were 
launched first ,to fly a 96km triangle , Newport 
Pagnell Services, M 1 J16 at Northampton, 
Hinton in the Hedges. 

The Novices had been held back in view of 
the Met forecast , but after the other Classes 
were successfully away we threw caution and 
the Novices to the wind . Unfortunately this de
layed start prevented any of them completing 
their 78km via Newport Pagnell and Hinton , 
though six valiant efforts and field landings were 
made . First indications showed that the one 
wooden glider (Dart 17) flown by Bob Hitchin , 
South Western team captain, had flown furthest. 
Sadly the photos later revealed the right motor 
way but the wrong services! 

Novice Day 1 winner with 56km was Bob 
Sinden (Pegasus) of Booker , followed by 
Andrew Wilson (Pilatus) of Essex & Suffolk and 
Marcus Collings (Std Cirrus) from Bristol & 
Gloucestershire. One Intermediate completed , 
Bob Merritt (Kestrel 19) of South Western at 
51 kml h, with five outlanders - Graham Thomas 
(LS-7) of The Soaring Centre was 2nd and John 
Wright (Pegasus) 3rd for Bicester. _ 
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In the Pundit Class there appeared to have 
been three finishers, but it was soon evident that 
Bicester were short of at least one TP. Pundit 
Day 1 winner at 54km/h was Simon Housden 
(ASW-20BL) of Bristol & Gloucestershire fol
lowed at 47km/h by Frank Davies (LS-6L) of The 
Soaring Centre , finishing through the middle of 
a shower. Third place went to Andreas Jelden 
(Libelle) of Booker who landed after 73km . 

The many retrieves did not keep people away 
for long from the excellent barbecue. As for scor
ing - much effort was spent by Max Kirschner 
and Sue (who played a key role in the organisa
,tion) plus John Wright, with a variety of comput
ers and software programmes, until Bicester had 
finally pulled themselves up into their rightful po 
sition on the scoreboard I 

Joint leaders were Bristol & Gloucestershire 
and The Soaring Centre followed closely by 
Booker and South Western . 

For Day 2, stimulated by the competitors' evi
dent enthusiasm on Day 1 despite the weather, 
Ken set larger tasks :- Pundits a 166km quadri
lateral, Chieveley , Membury , Mursley ; 
Intermediates a 143km, C~ieveley , Didcot . 

Andrew Wilson of Essex & Suffolk GC who 
was the overall top Novice 

Mursley and for the Novices a 1 05km triangle , 
Didcot, Mursley. Day 2 offered similar Met 
prospects to Day 1, but this time they meant it. 
The showers came earlier , larger and heavier 
in between were a few useful areas and many 
large gaps, Most launched before the local 
showers got going - many setting off. several 
landing out but a number landing back to wring 
out and wait for a second chance, 

No Novices completed but four landed out. 
Day winner was Andrew Wilson (Pilatus) of 
Essex & Suffolk - his efforts and his 37.5km 
earned him just 88pts and a day's prize. Trevor 
Barnes (Astir) from Bicester was 2nd followed 
by Rolf Tieterna (Libelle) of The Soaring Centre. 

The Intermediates fared no better with all six 
landing out to gain valuable experience but sadly 
no points - none had flown far enough to score, 
However, a daily prize was awarded to the higr
est zero, Glen Alison (LS-4) of Booker at 28km, 
1Okm further than John Patchett (Std Cirrus) of 
Bristol & Gloucestershire (2nd) and John Wright 
(Pegasus) of Bicester (3rd) . 

The top three Pundit places went to pilots who 

HUSBANDS BOSWORTH 

The Champions - The Soaring Centre. Back row, left to right, Mo Jordy, Mike Jordy, Graham 
Thomas, Mike Hughes, Carl Buzzard and Frank Davies. Front row, left ,to right, Rolf Tietema, 
Alan Foxon and Sonya Hornby. Photos: Mike Jefferyes. 

set off in the afternoon shift. In 3rd place with 
54km were Paul Rice and Chris Price (Janus C) 
of Essex & Suffolk, with Mike Jordy (LS-6cL) of 
The Soaring Centre 2nd, The patience of the fin 
ish line officials, Neil Scanes (who was also our 
marshall) and Nick Paterson. plus Mo Jordy of 
The Soaring Centre , was finally rewarded by the 
arrival of the day's only finisher - Paul Brice 
(ASW-24) for Booker at 57km/h. The "How Paul 
Did It" included talk of cu-nims like vacuum 
cleaners positioned in all the right places, 

John Popika and Andy from Buckminster, who 
ran control and the telephones, had a busier time 
than the rest of us . After Day 2 Booker were 
equal leaders with The Soaring Centre, leaving 
Bristol & Gloucestershire close behind. 

There was little change to the Met for Day 3 
the showers would hold off for longer , but the 
risk of thunder later in the day remained. Ken, 
with all his competition directing experience, ex
pressed surprise at the unique atmosphere of 
the League - the eagerness and team spirit in 
the face of weather which questioned whether it 
was worth rigging for local soaring. Ken rose to 
the challenge, sending us south where 
prospects were most hopeful :- Pundits i 72km. 
Chinnor, Hurstbourne Tarrant, Calvert junction; 
Intermediates 139km, Chinnor , Newbury. 
Calvert; Novices 85km,Chinnor, Mursley. 

All six Pundits finished, but the winner's speed 
of 67km/h. Bob Bromwich (LS-6) for South 
Western, shows that conditions were not easy . 
Pete Atkinson (LS-4) at 65km/h was 2nd for 
Bicester with Paul Brice (ASW-24) 3rd for 
Booker at 62km/h, 

Three Intermediates finished lain 
Cottingham (Ventus ) 3rd for Bicester at 57km/h, 

Rob Hanks (Mini Nimbus) 2nd for Bristol & 


Gloucestershire at 66km/h and , keeping The 
Soat ing Centre in their leading position, Graham 
Thomas (LS-7) 1 st at 75km/h. Five Novices 
landed out: Andrew Wilson (K-6E) for Essex & 
Suffolk was 3rd with 72km and Martin Greathead 
(DG-100) was 2nd for Bristol & Gloucestershire 
with 75km , The only Novice to finish was Rolf 
Tietema (Libelle) , at 49km/h, reinforcing The 
Soaring Centre's lead. Now it was all up to the 
scorers and photo and logger interpreters, 

Overall weekend Novice winners were Essex 
& Suffolk - Andrew Wilson's 1 st, 2nd and 3rd 
places making him the top Novice. In the Pundit 
Class the overall weekend winner was Booker. 
thanks largely to Paul Brice's convincing win on 
Day 2. In the Intermediate Class , Graham 
Thomas's 1 st and 2nd places secured the lead 
for The Soaring Centre. 

As for overall positions , 1 st place in the 
Intermediates and their 2nd places in both Pundit 
and Novice Classes gave The Soaring Centre a 
secure lead of 16pts, followed in 2nd place with 
13pts by Bristol and Gloucestershire (2nd 
Intermediates , 3rd Pundits and Novices) and 3rd 
overall with 11 pts by Booker. 

Well done to The Soaring Centre - League 
Champions for 1996 - and to aU competitors for 
their team spirit and enthusiasm in the face of 
such disappointing weather. Our thanks to Ken 
Sparkes who enabled us to get the most possi
ble flying from the difficult conditions - and our 
thanks to Bicester and to all who helped with the 
organisation and running of the event to give us 
such an enjoyable and successful contest. 

Anyone wanting information or assistance is 
welcome to contact me at "Tanglewood", Fingrith 
Hall Road , Blackmore, Nr Ingatestone , Essex 
CM4 ORU (tel/fax 01277 823066). ~ 

BRIAN WEARE - AERO 

ALL TYPES OF GLIDER AND MOTOR GLIDER 


MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR. FROM SMALL TO THE 

LARGE INSURANCE REPAIR. REFABRICATING OF 


TUGS. VINTAGE GLIDER AND AIRCRAFT 

RESTORATIONS. 


GLIDER WORKS 

DUNKESWELL AIRPORT 


HONITON, DEVON EX14 ORA 


Phone: 

Works (01404) 891338 

Home (01404) 41041 
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GERHARD MARZINZIK 

The pw-s Woe" CI", "ilp""', d"'goed 
by a Warsaw University group and initially being 
built by PZL Swidnik in Poland. has so far been 
looked on rather condescendingly - particularly 
in Germany. But where else can you find a glass
fibre three-wheeler for early training which can 
later be used as a racing sailplane in competi
tions right up to World Championships? The pe
cul iar design with its tandem main undercarriage 
and small tail wheel has caused derision but. as 
this test fl ight showed , this is unjustified. 

The PW-5 we flew has been in operation for 
about a year and proved robust. Even on the 
way to the launch point it gained points; with a 
structural weight of 185kg it is very light and ex
tremely nimble with its tandem undercarriage. 
Balancing. steering and pushing needed no 
more than two hands and on reasonably firm 
ground it can be handled by one pilot. 

This advantage comes at the expense of a 
highly unusual silhouette - it would be unlikely to 
win a beauty contest. The tail unit leaves the fo r
ward fuselage as a simple raised tube. At til e 
end a conventional tail unit hangs some distance 
above the ground while underneath the fuselage 
tapers to an end with a solid rubber tail wheel. 

The large sprung main wheel (300mm) sticks 
out almost like a fo reign body behind the fuse
lage . It is behind the empty weight C of G, so 
that with the somewhat smaller nose wheel 
(260mm) it forms a tandem undercarriage even 
without additional load. The solid rubber wheel 
is purely for protection. Both undercarriage 
wheels are by Tost as are the winch and aero
tow releases which come as standard equip
ment. 

Being so light it can be rigged easily . The 
spars run parallel in the fuselage and are held 
by four bolts. Only the elevator is fitted with an 
automatic control. The airbrake and aileron rods 
are connected using rapid connectors easily 
reached behind a panel in the fuselage. 

Al so recent experiences of accident research 
have only been partly taken into account when 
designing the cockpit. There is a handle for a 
safe emergency canopy release in the form of a 
clip (similar to the ASW-24B), but the back rest 
does not have a neck support. 

Otherwise the cockpit deserves praise . A 
pneumatically sprung mechanism opens the 
canopy up and forward and the cockpit is easy 
to climb into. There is a luggage area, holding 
up to a maximum of 5kg, behind the back rest. 

The range of weights the cockpit can take is 
considerable , ranging from 55kg to 11 Okg with 
out the need for ballast to correct the C of G. Of 
course this means that lighter pilots , who are 
also likely to be smaller, sit further forward . The 
conventional pedal arrangement and the ad
justable back rest makes this possible and there 
is plenty of room for larger pilots. 

The seating position can be arranged so that 
even controls at the centre of the instrument 
panel are easily reached . An unusual feature is 
the additional grip for the wheel brake (drum 
brake) on the airbrake lever. The advantage over 
the single lever is that the PW -5 cannot be 
landed involuntarily with the wheel brake applied 
and locked. The need to open the hand using 
the airbrakes after touch down to operate the 
wheel brake isn't a problem . 

On landing the tandem undercarriage also 

December 19961January 1997 

pw. W RLD CI ASS 

GUDER COME TO UK 

The pw-s demon rator Is due In the UK this December and 
will be based at Lasham. We have taken extracts from a test 
flight In Finland by Gerhard Marzlnzlk for Aerokurler, 
translated by Graham Wilson and printed by kind permiSSion 
of Aerolcurler 

The PW-5 which will cost around £18000. 

makes for directional stability during the ground 
run . But it is not quite so stable after take-off on 
aerotow. Turbulence is much more noticeable 
given the wing loading of under 30kg/sq m. 
However, thanks to the nose release and the 
light and effective controls, it is easy to keep well 
positioned behind the tug. 

Easy to rig with a roomy 
cockpit and good visibility 

The good visibility which you notice on first 
sitting in the PW-5, is not quite so outstanding 
on aerotow and to keep the tug in view you have 
to peer round the instrument panel The side 
view over the wirlg is also somewhat restricted 
with an aft seating position , since your head is 
behind the leading edge. However, on the whole 
the visibility can be rated as good. 

It is not necessary to glance down to read the 
instruments. The instrument panel is fully 
equipped with a radio as standard and includes 
a compass , ASI , altimeter, a membrane-com
pensated 5m/sec variometer and an uncompen
sated 10m/sec varia and a turn indicator. A silly 
design feature is the emergency canopy jettison 
handle which obscures part of the ASI and varia 
at the top of the panel . 

Off tow the PW-5 is remarkably stable . Even 
if you let go of the controls it is stable , whether in 
straight flight or turning , provided it is not too tur
bulent. The ailerons and rudder are of ample 
proportions so this small 13.44m span aircraft 
can be put into a turn and back into straight flight 
using only one of the controls. The control forces 
increase progressively up to full deflection . For 
co-ordinated flight only small deflections are 
necessary. which require hardly any force. 

The lightness makes you want to make fre
quent and unnecessary correct ions but con
scious abstention from too hasty use of the 
controls shows how well it stays on course . 

The speed can be assessed clearly with ref 
erence to the horizon . In slow turns the nose is 
very high, whereas in the cruise it dips well down 
towards the ground. Here it is a child of the lower 
performance class. Tlhe speed polar at min wing 
loading shows a min sink rate of 0.65m/sec at 
75km/h. At 1OOkm/h this increases to 1 m/sec. at 
120 it ,is 1.43, at 140 2.20 and at 160km/h it 
reaches 3m/sec . Even with a heavy pilot (max 
UAW 300kg) this is not much better. At 160km/h 
it sinks at 2.80m/sec. The min sink rate at max 
weight is 0.70m/sec at 85km/h. 

Cross -country and competition flying in the 
PW-5 requires a completely new approach 
even for Club Class pilots. Yet not that long ago 
World Championships sailplanes were of this 
performance - 36 years ago Heinz Huth became 
the Standard Class World Champion in a K-6. 

Tile PW-5 is similar in performance to the K-6 
but with approximately 1.5m less span. The wing • 
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PW-5 WORLD CLASS GLIDER 


profile by Jerzy Ostrowski gives good slow fly
ing characteristics. At low wing loading in a turn 
at approximately 30° angle of bank, the stall can 
be identified by a raised nose and buffeting at 
less than 70km/h lAS. In straight flight it is even 
slower but the controls remain perceptibly effective. 

If the stall goes further until the PW-5 stops 
/lying, sometimes it tips left , sometimes right. 
Recovery , even in a sharp stall , is immediate 
with minimailleight loss by relaxing pressure on 
the stick. 

The recommended approach speed of 
95kmJh at max weight can be controlled effec
tively using the top surface Schempp-Hirth 
brakes. These produce a slight pitching moment, 
so that the speed increases slightly in line witlil 
the higher min speed . With brakes fully open , a 
sink rate of 4m/sec can be achieved. Should this 
not be enough , the PW-5 can be sideslipped. 
With medium angles of bank this works well , 
whereas with greater angles the rudder is no 
longer sufficient to keep the aircraft on course. 

Take-offs and landings require a rethink. The 
flight manual recommends avoiding tail down 
landings to protect the tail end from heavy loads. 
This can be achieved by reducing speed rela
tively early before touchdown, ie higher than 
usual , or by landing at a higher speed. A short
age of speed would result in a tail down landing. 

On the other hand, the large ground clearance 
of the tail unit. despite the conventional fin and 
tailplane layout, are a safety plus when it comes 
to field landings. On the tandem undercarriage 
the PW-5 rolls straight along the ground to a 
standstill with the drum brake giving sufficient 
deceleration. 

This was a most enjoyable flight. 

Technical data 
Wingspan (m ) 13.44 Wi ng area (m ') 10.16 Aspectratio 17.8 
Lenglh (m) 6.22 Height (m) 1.82 Min AUW (kg) 240 

Max AUW (kg ) 300 Cockpit load (kg) 55·110 

Best glide angle 1 :32 , 2S0kg al 8Skm/h. 

Min sink (misec) 0.64 at 73km/h. V NE (km/h) 250 


(To book a ffigM in the PW-5 demonstrator contact 
International Sailplane Services (sole UK agents), tel 
0142088664. fax 01420 542003. See their advertise
ment in this issue for more details,) '..:I 

STORCOMM 

TWO-WAY RADIO 

Our NEW instrument panel mounting air set, 
model TR 9005 is now in production. Main 
features: 

* Covers entire band 118-136 MHz, 
* Accepts up to 8 channels. 
* Offers cost saving narrow band receiver ver

sion,

* Full power transmitter accepts both hand 
and boom microphones. 

* Sensitive and selective receiver with crystal 
filter . 

Economic serv ice fo r all our previous models 
plus most other air and ground radios . 
Pye "Westminster" 6-channel ground sets avail 
able, fitted 130.1 and 130A Mhz. 
Detailed information, prices and technical spec 
ifications from 

GEORGE STOREY Tel. 01932784422 

H.T. Communications, P.O. Box 4, 


SUNBURY ON THAMES, Middtesex, TW16 7TA 


EB80 
The 
Investment 
ofyour 
Life! 

A Parachute designed to provide a safe exit and low speed descent to even the 
heayiest of pilots yet occupying minimum cockpit space and providing long 
duration comfort. Your life is too valuable to trust to an inferior design, 
PERFORMANCE DATA 
Max. operational height : 1O,OOOft Weight of assembly: 14lb 
Max, deployment speed: 150 knots Rate of descent at 25'ilb: l7.7ft/s 
Operational life now extended to 15 years. 

Irvin Aerospace Limited 

lcknidd Way. Letchworth, Hertfordshirc 

Great Britain SG6 1 Ell 

Tckphon<:: Letchworth 01-162-41-12000 

Fa<:similc: 01462- i1-lZ007 

.I 

HUNTING 


PLC 


The Ultimate Self·Launch Two·Seater 


5TEMME 51 O-VT 
TURBO 

For information please contact: 

Mike JeHeryes, 

Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Road, 

Blackmore, Nr. Ingatestone, 

Essex CM4 ORU 

Phone & Auto Fax: 01277 823066 


S10-VT (not quite Vertical Take-off) has 
VP Prop and Turbo Engine. The Rotax 
914 (Turbo charged , dual ignition, water
cooled, hydraulic tappets) began flight 
tests September 1996, giving: 

• 800 ft/min clirnb rate at max weight 

• cruising speeds of 130 knots 

while retaining : 

• range of over 650 miles 

• best glide ratio , engine off, 50:1 

• safest low height engine restarts 

• sociable side-by-side comfort. 

Winglets & aerodynamic fine-tuning now 
optimise the handling and performance. 

After Certification, the first UK S10-VT is 
already booked for February 1997. 
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PETER WHITMORE 


What Kinld 
Of Glider 
Pilot Are You? 
A lighthearted quiz to set you 
thinking about yourself 

This self ana'lysis quiz is designed to bring OLJr 
illustrious specific interest magazine down to the 
level of the mass media publications found at 
supermarket checkouts everywhere (there Mrs 
Bryce-Smith , a method of increasing circulation 
overnightl). (And the only reason you've got 
away with this Peter is because it is a Christmas 
issue! Ed.) 

The multi choice answers bear absolutely no 
relationship to those obtuse, right, almost right, 
answers found in Bronze badge and CAA exams 
and must be answered instinctively. No chewing 
of pencils please - I have no wish to be sued for 
causing a mass outbreak of graphite poisoning . 

Any regular or even spasmodic visitor to a 
gliding club should recognise the various types 
from the answers. But as self analysis and coun
selling is a growing trend of the 1990s, this quiz 
you will save hundreds of pounds that would 
have gone on an analyst and hours of soul 
searching simply by finding out the type of pilot 
you are. 
Question 1. If you can think back that far. what 
were you doing on the last 500km weekend? 
a) Flying of course and I did 750km. 

b) Sat in the back of the K-13 trying not to be 

sick. 

c) Driving the winch . 

d) Taking the wife shopping because I believed 

Michael Fish. 

e) In the office trying to get a proposal together. 

Question 2. If you can think back that far, what 

were you doing on the last 500km day which fell 

during the week? 

a) Flying of course and I did 750km. 

b) Sat in the back of the K-13 trying not to be 

sick. 

c) Called in sick but then the car wouldn't start. 

d) On holiday in Tenerife with the wife and kids. 

e) In the office in meetings. 

Question 3. Your partner says he/she wants a 

divorce. What's your reaction? 

a) Great l More time to do another 750km . 

b) I wonder if he/she will want half the glider. 

c) Why did he/she cite the winch as co-respon

dent. 

d) Bad! That means I will have the kids every 

other weekend. 

e) Now I'll have to spend more time in the office 

to gain promotion to pay the alimony. 

Question 4. It's your day on the glider, it's rigged 

and the cu are beginning to pop. When you ar

rive at the launch point what's the first thing likely 


December 1996/January 1997 

to be said to you by the launch marshal? 
a) Full water eh? Trying another 750km? 

b) Fred says he wants you to do his Bronze 

check flights with him this morning. 

c) Can you do a spell on the winch? Tony's hurt 

his finger . 

d) Your wife called the clubhouse - your 

youngest is running a high fever. 

e) Are you a new member? Oh it's you, Blimey

I thought you had given up ages ago! 

Question 5. A bunch of guys getting a camp to 

gether to go to a wave site ask you to join them. 

What's the likely outcome? 
a) You will need to refill the oxygen every other 

day. 

b) You spend your time in the back of the K-13 

doing site checks. 

c) You end up driving the winch because it's the 

one week the permanent driver is on holiday. 

d) The family comes along and you are at the 

sea life centre on the one Diamond day. 

e) You spend most of the time on the car 'phone 

sorting out problems at the office. 


HOW DID YOU SCORE? 

Mostly As. Well if you are not in the British team 
squad you are likely to be shortly. However you 
are probably an arrogant s,o.b. who has abso
lutely no idea what your fellow club members 
had to go through to get their few precious hours 
gliding. You couldn't care less anyway and you 
know full well that you are the envy of 90% of 
the membership who you look down upon - liter· 
ally. There's something which will put a stop to it 
though - it's called marriage. 

Mostly Bs. You are probably a CFI or DCFI and 
almost certainly a full Cat. Whilst you are the 
backbone of the movement, it sure as 'hell 
doesn't feel like it when at the end of a long af
ternoon trying to teach a bunch of chickens how 
to soar, A comes screaming through the circuit 
dropping his 400lbs of water and pulling up into 
a chandelle right in the middle of our over
shoot/undershoot demo! 

Ozee Leisure 

MlIllL!/acturers of 


Thermal Flying Suits 

All uf Ihe fabrics used in the manufac ture of our 
fl y ing. suits an,' hreathahle. watc rproo\ ancI 
\vindprooi'hul arc still soft alld cOI1li"ortahle lO 
wear, uptio ll:-. or thermallillecl or summe r weight 
vcrs ions arc a\'ai lable. Choose f"rom 6 sty les of 
fl ying suit s frolll the Ozee ran ge starling from as 
little as £HS.OO inl'iusivc. Windproo f Ileecc tops 
from D,).OO or our e xce lle nt sports jac ket. 

Dne to popular demand PEE HOLES can now 
be litted to any of our designs for a small 
surcharge. 

For aJitll cO/OUI" /Ju}("/llIre 011 our complete r tl llge 

C()ll{(lcl 

Ozee Leisure 

73 Pall Mall. Leigh-oil-Sea. Essex SS9 IRQ 


Tel : 01702 794113 unice 

Tel/Fax 01702471693 fa{·tory 


Mostly Cs. If B is the backbone , to mix 
metaphors, you are the engine room. Loyal and 
committed, you are the guys who get the rest of 
us in the air . However, underneath it all, whilst 
you whinge constantly about how hard done by 
you are , you quite enjoy the solitude at the far 
end of the field. And, perhaps, secretly, it's a very 
good excuse not to fly when you would have to 
perform to the equal of your fellows. 

Mostly Ds. John Major would be proud of you! 
Family orientated through and ttlrough but with 
a hobby you are trying desperately to get some· 
thing out of and a conflicting priority which keeps 
getting in the way . You would sell your soul for 
tile ability to accurately predict the weekend 
weather on a Monday night (wouldn't we all?) 
but however many Tom Bradbury articles you 
read after the kids have gone to bed. you always 
seem to be a day out. Never mind, you can al· 
ways look forward to when you retire to get those 
Diamonds - just watch out for the grandcllildren! 

Mostly Es. Oh you poor wage slave! You are 
running up a down escalator and it's likely that 
only redundancy or a heart attack will get you 
off. At least D has only got two conflicting priori
ties - you've got three l The trouble is you have 
lost sight of what life is really about and have 
convinced yourself that you can only afford to 
go gliding because of your high powered job. 
You may not be Steve Longland , but plenty of 
people have done Diamonds in wood - do you 
really need that brand new Discus? 

A mixture of all. Then you are probably a clas
sic, average gliding member. Just remember 
that gliding is about having fun. Don't get frus· 
trated IIlat you are not gaining badges as fast as 
you would like. Enjoy the moments you gain aloft 
- they are very precious. Mind you , if you would 
like to get some great soaring in , come to 
Gransden Lodge. It's a fantastic place and I will 
do a site check for you anytime · oh , but then 
again it might be my day for the Discus, or I might 
be shopping.. a 

LOGSTAR 

PC Flight Logging & Analysis 
liThe Best Way to Log your Flying" 
* RAIJID FLlGIII LO GC Ii'.'G using "Singi t" ·Kcy E l1y 


S~, ... telll '· wi lh 't'r-Dt·fi lwd P i ('k ·Li~b lur Glid . Si lE~. 


I )Pflpl(~ & Even'..; * COMPR.LH ENSIVl- Repnrh hCllll 


Pnwt"rlu l SEA I«H Sy.,l(·rn * Annl.l<l l l<('lurn<., * Pil(Jt 

Curr42nry AndI Y'i i5i * Loghook pri n l i n f~ * I:: I e LI (- * 

For Glider I'i!oh at .Ill y ~ [Jf.W * Ve ry Us<.'r-rrh.'nd ly l ..... 


SIM PLe to U~e * I ~ I{ I:.~ dg" in~' l ()~~hook lo~ * 

Au1o-ln .. !,)I I" into IBM PC (or ("quiv ) from ~ II Dh k * 


Runs from \IVINDO\NS or UO S 


Ideal Xmas Present! 
Latest Version Only £25 (inc P&P) 

Tel/Fa. 01329 221992 

* VISA * ACCESS * CHEQUE * 
TURNPIKE TECH NICS 

73 Old Turnpike, Farcham, Hampshire PO l b 7HF 
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TaskNAVversion 4.04 IGC 
compatible 

TOP PR . TaskNAV Y.Sc confirmed for the 
World hampion hip at St. Auban in 1997. 

"Streets ahead ofthe competition?" 
Great v lue .·1.04 gliding programmes: 
t ) TlIsk Planning y~tem £29.50 
(b) Task Planning plu~ (IPS and "1(lC" Programs £39.50 incl. 
Ie) pgradc from version J, £17.50 

Option (b) 3\'ailable frum RD Aviatiun Ltd. l'l' advcrfi 'ement on 
inside ba~k cover. Crt:dil carcl! "Visll & \Iasten:ard". 

o Q JHHLE MONEY BACK fro NOT SATISFIED! 

Special Offer  Task PlllIl1Ii/lg & IGC GP prtlgram,~ -only £39.50 
+ pills FREE lip ralfe fO flte lIexf I'usioll V5 .•. cIJmill1: ~'IJIJII • 

OJ Robertson, 20 DuJTIeJd Lane. 'toke Poge , 
(l uck ' L2 -lA B. Tel: 01 753·64r3-l Fa. : 01753·6452L8 

-
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PAUL LITTLE 


Th' d,y hed ","'" mooh Uk, ocy oIh., big 
flight attempt - the tug pilot couldn't be found , 
both tugs were still in the hangar and when we 
did get airborne we were towed in the wrong di
rection. This meant some heated use of the radio 
to get us going on the right track. So much for 
briefing the tug pilot! 

It was now about 1 Oam and we were off tow 
and gliding ,in silk smooth air towards the first 
cumulus . The initial climb was an encouraging 
4kt from 2000ft to the 3500 ft cloudbase over 
Blakehill Farm . 

Conditions then slowly got worse. Cloudbase 
came down to 2500ft as we passed Hungerford , 
with weaker climbs. but gradually it again im
proved and we made about 80km/h to Parham , 
the first TP. 

Chris put Welshpool in the GPS, back around 
the corner of the TMA and away on track. It was 
fairly straight forward to about Hereford with a 
cloudbase of around 4000ft and most climbs of 
4 to 6kts. Well out to the east we could see quite 
a lot of build ups and judging from what was 
being said on the radio, conditions weren 't so 
good out there . Th is was soon confirmed as we 
listened to the Nympsfield bays abandoning their 
tasks and heading for home. 

As we pressed on the cloudbase started com
ing down and the cumulus were turning into 
showers of snow and spread out. The whole 
scene began to look rather gloomy and, with an 
outside air temperature mostly below freezing, 
even the well sealed cockpit of the Nimbus 3DT 
was feeling a little cold. The snow showers were 
completely obscuring the ground in places , forc
ing us more and more east of track on a line due 
north of the Long Mynd, until we were abeam 
the TP, though still unable to turn towards it as 
the ground was hidden by snow. 

We held for about 20min, waiting for the TP to 
clear. As we circled at cloudbase we could hear 
some of the Nympsfield boys landing out. I re
ally couldn't see us having a chance of complet 
ing a 750km, but hung on and eventually it was 
clear enough to get into the turn and then fly 
away towards Alton . 

I made the mistake of going into cloud for a 
short while, which very quickly put a line of ice 
on the leading edge so there was not much fu
ture in that. 

As we passed east of Leominster conditions 
improved again and confidence grew a little - but 
unfortunately this wasn't to last long. Approach-

NOT AN 
EASY 750KM 
May 4 was probably not one of the better 750km days but Paul 
says that big wings, a turbo and an enthusiastic P2, Chris 
Taylor, combined to help squeeze all there was out of the day 

Paul (left), a BAe 146 airline pilot, has two Diamonds 
plus the 750km diploma. Since starting gliding in 
1970 he has amassed 2500hrs, Chris (right), who is 
in sales and marketing, has a Silver badge, the 
750km diploma (P2), 900 power hours and, since 
starting gliding in 1979,1500 gliding hours. Both pi
lots are members of Bristol & Gloucestershire 
Gliding Club. 

ing the edge of the Cotswolds the sky towards 
Nympsfield was completely blue, to the east 
there were large lines of shower clouds and 
spread out while on track it looked virtually un
soarable . We had just climbed under the last cu
mulus and had a final glide for Nympsfield. I said 
I could see no way we were going to complete 
this task and suggested we headed for the bar. 

Somehow Chris talked me out of it so we 
pressed on. It soon became apparent that an
other plan was required as we were in totally un
soarable air . We turned left about 1200 to the 
edge of the big shower line and at this point it 
occurred to me that going nearly in the wrong di
rection was not a good way to complete a 750km, 
but I had run out of ideas. 

We climbed to about 4500ft and set off on 
track again and this time there was a small cu
mulus in the distance. As we got closer I could 
see that it was right on the end of Brize Norton's 
runway . Just my luck , I thought (actually I 
thought something else , but you can't print that) . 
I called Brize who were very helpful and we 
climbed away from the end of their runway and 
back to 4000ft. 

We made for the only visible cumulus near 
track somewhere south of Didcot at 60kl. The 
solitary cloud gave 3kt and as we climbed I could 
see more cumulus on track. At cloudbase we set 
off and were soon in better conditions with a 
good cloud street taking us almost to the turn 
Once round Alton we flew back to the street and 
climbed to the base of the airspace with a 
Nimbus 3 and were back on our route . 

The street ended at Rivar Hill and we were 
just a little short of a final glide. We headed for a 
couple of bits of cumulus due north but. of 
course, they didn't work . Towards Nympsfield it 
looked completely unsoarable, so we went fur
ther north towards Brize again. 

We spent the next 30min looking for 1000ft 
with a tedious climb of 0'3kt , but at last we had a 
glide. After a few miles the visibility dropped and 
it was snowing out of a sort of haze, not a real 
cloud, and the problem was we were falling off 
our glide. We came out the other side and to our 
delight there was a nice cumulus on track. It gave 
us a 4kt climb until we were far too high and had 
a high speed run home. 

For about half the 754km flight I never really 
thought we would get round. It was an enormous 
help having Chris Taylor in the back who , 
although not an experienced cross-country pilot , 
kept the encouragement coming and just 
wouldn't let me give up. ~ 

INTER-UNIVERSITY TASK WEEK The 1996 Inter-University task week was hosted by Bristol 
University at Nympsfield from August 4-19 and was notable for the 
number of new teams and the absence of many of the larger more 
established clubs. Blessed with mixed weather we flew on four of 
the seven days and the two Classes , Wood and Glass, managed 
some interesting tasks with one or two epic and slightly embarrass
ing landouts. Bristol dominated the Wood Class taking 1 st and 2nd 
places on every day in the K-6 and K-8 . The Glass Class was slightly 
more competitive with Bristol hanging on to take the 1 st in the SF
34 despite a late challenge from Loughborough in the Puchacz, 
Aside from the flying , there was a wide range of social events from 
barbecues to a very successful treasure hunt which made for a 
very enjoyable week . Particularly thanks must go to Sid Smith for 
his hard work as director and to everyone else who made the week 
such a success. Next year's task week will again be at Nympsfield . 
PETER HITCHCOCK 
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RHODA PARTRIDGE 


I."'y"cefeg 1m Ih' day! AlUm cce., a glid" 
flight from the mountain airfield above Talgarthl 
Me on the tellyl A whole day showing off l AND 
being paid for it l Bliss! 

Jacci Parry (lovely girl) was doing a television 
programme about the Welsh borders for BBC 
Wales ; she had written to the Mid West Journal 
asking if anyone had information ,for her . I sent 
her a piece I'd written last year for an anthology. 
It was about how I'd discovered Presteigne 
twenty years ago. I'd been flying my glider (radio 
call sign "Broomstick" ) and from 10 OOOft I'd 
looked down through a hole in the cloud sheet 
and I'd seen Presteigne, sunlit in a grey land
scape. I'd fallen in love with the little sunlit town, 
bought the first house I'd looked at and lived 
there merrily ever after. 

Did Jacci , I asked, know about the weather 
system - lee wave - that runs along the Welsh 
borders and that had allowed me to climb my 
glider so high? It gives us a micro-climate and is 
why Presteigne has more sunshine than 
Hereford. Jacci loved the piece: she came to see 
me, would! I like to take part in the programme? 

As the date got nearer I became more and 
more excited . I told everyone I met (even if they 
weren't interested) and on September 18 I 
arrived at the gliding site above Talgarth to be 
greeted by the producer (Jacci) , the assistant 
producer (Janet), the soundman (Brian , who 
wore headphones and carried what looked like 
grey woolly toys on sticks) and the cameraman 
(Tony) who was busily attaching tiny cameras to 
the K-13 on strategic places. 

The crew cost £2000 for the day. II looked at 
the sky , I looked at the windsock, I looked at the 
steep ridge to the east of the airfield , I leaned 
against the roaring , blustering easterly gale and 
I knew that it would be extremely dangerous to 
fly , sotnething that the televi sion crew didn't 
know. 

Gerry Martin , the CFI , and I went into a hud 
dle. "What d'you reckon?" "It's on the edge, the 
rotor is right on the field but we may get a win 
dow." 'let's tell them ," At 11 am we got our win 
dow and I was filmed putting on my parach tJ te 

"I SHOULDN'T 

HAVE DONE IT" 

,Rhoda makes a welcome return to S&G after many years out 
of gliding. See also p331 

and clambering painfully into the cockpit. 
Painfully because I'm arthritic , I'm 76 , I hurt my 
knee recently and it was ten years since I'd flown 
regularly. Gerry nipped neatly in behind me and 
we took off downwind behind a bouncing 
Pawnee (piloted by "Brave Dave" Unwin) into 
crazy turbulence and with our tummy almost 
scraping a line of oak trees. 

"We were bouncing about 
like a mad roller coaster" 

I'd been told I was to talk about the flight and 
about how I'd found Presteigne from my 
Broomstick through a hole in the the clouds . 
Normally I'd been delighted to do it, but we were 
bouncing about like a mad roller coaster and oc
casionally a specially violent bump would 
squeeze a cry of "whoops!" out of me. 

Atter a while Jacci came on the radio and said 
would we move into a sunny patch and would I 
say my piece again. It sounded absurd the sec 
ond time. We gradually lost height and tilen we 
did a splendid dive 'bomb landing from 1000ft, 
rolled to a halt and I was filmed find ing it almost 
impossible to struggle out of the cockpit. It was 
like that tiger trap for the elderly , a steep sided 
bath without hand grips, At Il east I wasn't naked I 
Damn and blast old age! 

The day progressed with grey skies, violent 
wind and cold , but I wasn't allowed to put on a 
warmer jacket because of the continuity. Jacci 
asked me to get in and out of the cockpit over 
and over again; I had to say my piece over and 
over again until I sounded like a demented 
Mickey Mouse. 

On one occasion I was getting painfully into 
the cockpit for the umpteenth time when an extra 
wild gust slammed the canopy down on to my 
head, clouting me with the metal bold and all but 
reducing me to tears. I hadn't pictured myself 
appearing on telly weeping softly and shaking 
with cold in a howling gale. As the evening drew 
on I was to be seen shivering , my white hair 
blown on end, standing in front of a bank of lights 
saying my piece over and over and over again 
until it lost all sense, 

Finally they said "OK, Rhoda, that's it, you can 
go," After a flurry of hugs and kisses I slunk off, 
drove home with exhausted care, poured myself 
a huge glass of whiskey , drew myself a deep 
bath , soaked and soaked and then sunk into bed 
thinking "All that for about si x minutes of telly! 
Serves me right for being such a show off. It was 
a mistake, I shouldn't have done it." But was it a 
mistake? I met some smashing people; I realised 
once and for all that I'm not 35 and I looked down 
from 4000ft on a peerless landscape of moun
tains , farms, woods and newly cleared corn
fields , all with the river Wye curving through it. 

Mmm .. .I'm really glad I did it. Staying at home 
wouldn't have been anywhere near such fun. &:J 

Classic books from KOOKABURRA ... 
Publishers of quality Aviation reference works since 1963, We specialise in mail order! 

THEWORLO'S 
VINTAGE RAAf CAMOUflAGE 
SAILPLANES &MAHKINGS 
1908-45 
by Martin Simons 

Awonderful collection of rare 

information, Hardbound , 176 

pages on quality paper, 248 

beautiful b&w photos plus 65 

color plates and almost 100 

technical 3-views. 

"Amagnificent piece of work" 
Aeroplane Monthly, "Tells in great left. Two superb volumes with meticulous color illustrations, fascinating fexf and 650 rare photos.detail the development of the
aircraft over almost four decades The authoritative reference. Huy both and receive four precisely mafched camouflage color chips. 

'f II d d" Centre. Two fine 172-page volumes with over 800 b&w and color photos plus 60 color and lineb t. .. eau I u y pro uce - illustrations. Three free large prints of aces' aircraft with both. limited number only , Right. An 
Sailplane & Gliding. Postedprice '11 t t d 'd t d d WW 2' ft' th I I d N I 250 h t 100 ' t . IinCludes a colorful wall charf. I us ra e gUI e 0 owne ancra In e san s, ear y p 0 os , In sunning CD or. 

Send for post-inclusive prices, ordering details and free color catalogue. 3: Ie accepted. 
All books available BY MAIL ORDER ONLY, direct from the publ ishers: 

KOOKABURRA TECHNICAL PUB ICATIONS Pty Ltd 
PO Box 648 Dandenong Victoria 3175 Australia Tel (61.3) 9560.0841 Fax (61.3) 9574.9265 
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Provisional Priority and 
Promotion Lists 
These lists were compiled using the method described in the 1996 Competition Handbook and wi ll be used for assigning places 
for the 1997 Nationals. If you have any queries regarding the compilat ion of the lists please contact me on 01525 220996 or 
ab035@dial.pipex.com. The closing date for entries for all Nationals is January 31 , 1997. 

PAUL CRABB, BGA Competitions and Awards Committee 

PROVISIONAL NATIONALS 21 C.C.Rollings (5) 43 P.L.Hurd (15) 65 R.L.Fox (Ol ) 87 H.S.Franks (OL) 109 A.R. Hulchings (5) 
Priority List 22 P.G.Sheard (0) 44 K.D.Barker (Ol) 66 G.N.D.Smlth (15) 88 R.A.Cole (0) 110 Z. Marczynskl (Ol ) 
1 B.T.Spreckley (OE) 23D.S.Wall (OE) 45 G.D.Morris (1 5) 67 A.Po,erskls (Ol ) 89 N.A.Weir (Ol) 111 V.F.G.Tull (0) 
2 A.E.Kay (BT) 24 G.G.Dale (15) 46 EW.Johnslon (Ol) 68 A. J.Stone (S) 90 P.A.King (5) 112 P .Pozerskis (Ol) 
3 C.P.Jeiiery (BT) 25 G.C.Metcalie (5) 47 E.R.Smith (5) 69 A.J.Clarke (0) 91 B.C.Morris (Ol) 113 M.Robe~s (IS) 
4 A.J.Davis (OE) 26 J. NWilton ( I S) 48 J.A.Haliam (15) 70 C.V.J.Heames (15) 92 L.E.N.Tanner (Ol) 114 A.Hegner (0) 
5 M.J. Young (BT) 27 D.E.Findon (0) 49 D.S.lnnes (0) 71 I.P.Freestone (S) 93 J.D.Spencer (15) 115J.B.Dobson (OL) 
6 M.R.Dawson (BT) 28 G.M.Spreckley (IS) 50 J.R.Edyvean (1 5) 72 P.M. Shelton ( 15) 94D.H.Gardner (Ol) 116 EKStephenson (5) 
7 P .J.Harvey (BT) 29 B.C.Marsh (5) 51 G.E.McAndrew (Ol ) 73 M.Strathern (S) 95 K.Pickenng (0 ) 117 P.E.Rice (Ol) 
8 R.A.Cheetharn (BT) 30C.Ga~on (Ol) 52 P.J.Masson (S) 74 M.C .Foreman (0 ) 96 R.D.Payne (Ol) 118 J.G.Arnold (Ol) 
9 T.J W ilis (15) 3 1 M.G.Thick (0 ) 53J.E.Gatfield (15) 75 K.Hodgson (Ol) 97D .J.langrick (S) 119 R.J.Toon (Ol) 
10D. RCampbell (S) 32 C.C. l yttelton (IS) 54 A.P .Hatton (0) 76 J.R.Reed (5) 98 J.R.Taylor (Ol) 120 J.C.K ingerlee (OL) 
11 R.C .May (0) 33 E.R.Lysakowski (S) 55 M.J.Jordy (15) 77 W.M.Kay (S) 99l.R .Cook (15) 
12 PG.C rabb (IS) 34 T.J.Murphy (15) 56 MW.Durham (S) 78 J.B.Giddins (0) 100 R.I.Davidson (S) 
13 H.A .Rebbeck (S) 35 A.P.Moulang (0) 57 M.F.Cuming (15) 79 P.Mclean (0) 101 R.BWitter (0) 
14 T.J.Scott (15) 360.MWard (S) 58 P.J.Coward (S) 80C.C.Wall (Ol ) 102D.H ilton (S) 
15 S.J. Crabb (5) 37 J.P.Gorringe (0) 59 F.J.Davies (15) 81 W.Aspland (15) 103 P.E.Baker (S) S=Standard Class. 15=15 
16 R Jones (0) 38 P.CFritche (S) 60 B.Elliott (Ol ) 82 C.J.Alldis (Ol) 104 A.CWright (0) Metre. BT ",British Team 
17 M.D.Welis (t5) 39 G. P. Stingemore (15) 61 N.D.Tiliett (5) 83 P.J.Strallen (Ol) t 05 T.J.Milner (Ol) (Europeans) . O=Open Class. 
18DWK AII, son (5) 40 N.HWall (Ol) 62 K.J.Hartley (Ol ) 84 S.A.Adlard (0) t06J .Nash (S) Ol =Oualilying list. 
19 P.R .Jones (0 ) 41 D.P.Taylor (0 ) 63 J.D.J.Glossop (0) 85 T.RGardener (Ol ) 107 M.B.Jelieryes (15) OE=Maintained rating Irom 
20 S.G.Jones (1 5) 42 P.F.Brice (Ol) 64 S.J.Redman (15) 86 R.J Weliord (1 5) 108D.K.Gardiner (0) approved European Competition 

PROVISIONAL REG IONALS 2 1 G.N.D.Smith (OL) 43 W.Aspland (OL) 65 P.J.Coward (OL) 87 B.A.Fairston (OL) 109 P.R.Staliord Allen (E) 
Promotion Lis t 22 B.L.Cooper (BA) 44 J. N.Rebbeck (J) 66 J.RLyell (LA) 88D.J .langrick (M) 110 D.leRoux (OL) 
1 HE.Cheetham (M) 23 J.A.Haliam (OL) 45 A.J.Stone (BB) 67 A.Pozerskls (OL) 89 D.A.Booth (Ol) 111 B.M.Chaplin (LB) 
2 K.D.Barker (GS ) 24 J.P.Popika (OL) 46 M.Slrathern (NS) 68 J.A.McCoshim (BA) 90 N.J.Passmore (DP) 112 S.A.Hindley (OL) 
3 R.J .Toon (IW) 25 N.D. Tillett (DP) 47 T.M.Mitchell (OL) 69 P.M.Shelton (OL) 91 J.B. Nlcholson (OL) 113 R.S mith (IW) 
4 A.A.Darlington (J) 26 L.E. Tanner (LA) 48 R.Lemin (DP) 70D.Hilton (OL) 92 K.R. Merrill (LA ) 114 P .L.Hackett (OL) 
5 J.R .Taylor (LA) 27 S.MWelis (OL) 49 S.FuJimoto (LB ) 7 1 S.A. Adlard (IR) 93D .W.Smith (OL) 115 S.E.Hili (OL) 
6 J.D.Spencer (DP) 28 P ,M.Ktrschner (IR) 50 S.J.Redman (OL) 72D.A.White (OL) 94 T.Mason (IW) 116 J.R.Burry (LA) 
7 RA.Browne (IR) 29 P.Davls (OL) 51 M.Newland-Smith (M) 73 G.Hibberd (M) 95 R.A. Cole (OL) 117 A.Mason (OL) 
e N.J.Howes (NO) 30 R.Kalin (NO) 52l.R.Cook (OL) 74 A.R.Hutchings (OL) 96 R.J.Smith (WE) 118 P.F.Brice (BA) 
9 RJ .Malsonpierre IGC ) 31 N.V.Parry (OL) 53 M.Robe~s (OL) 75 J.R.Jeffries (DB) 97 A.O.Har1<ins (OL) 119D.P.Taylor (OL) 
10S.R.Housden (M) 32 A.MacG regor (GC) 54 R.L.Fox (OL) 76 J.Nash (OL) 98 RJohnson (M) 120 RM.Evans (IR) 
11 P.E. Baker (E) 33D.P.Francis (I B) 55 C.J.Teagle (NO) 77 P.MWelis (B8) 99 M.J .Birch (DB) 
12 M.J.Jordy (CC) 34 RD.Payne (OL) 56 P.L.Hurd (OL) 78 P.Alkinson (OL) 100 E.Downham (OL) 
13 GW.Craig (DB) 35 C.R.Emso (CC) 57 P.Atkin (GC) 79 J.Stephen (NS) 101 M.J.Milier-Smith (J) CC=Club Class Championships. 
14 A.Jelden (BB) 36 P.C.Fntche (OL) 58 R .IDavidson IOL) 80 W.M.Kay (OL) 102 B.R.Forrest (BB) M=Midland. GS.GC=Gransden. 
15 P. F Whitehead (NS ) 37 C.G.Starkey (GS) 59 AD.Piggott (LC) 81 R.Croker (IW) 103 RW.Allcoat (NO) IW.IR.IB=lnter services. 
16 M.G.Throssell (LS) 38 M.F.Cuming 10L) 60 C. V.J.Heames (OL) 82 R.G. Smith (OL) 104 R.D.Tiliett (OL) J=Junior Championships. 
17 A.S.Green (IW) 39 R.Dall ing (IW ) 61 EKStephenson (OL) 83 T.Goodall (J) 105 P.Gentil (NS) LA.LB. l C=Lasham. 
18 G.D .MacDonald (l C) 40 l. P. Freestone (OL) 62 K.Stewart (M) 84D.S.lnnes (IB) 106 A.V.Nunn (OL) DP.DB=D unstable. 
19 DWestwood (M) 4 1 R.Gaunt (IW) 63 R.J.Weliord (OL) 85 C.J.Short (OL) 107 MW.Durham (GS) BA.BB=Booker. 
200. MWard (J) 42 IvI .F.Brook (OL) 64 P.J .Masson (J) 86 M.I.Pike (E) 1 08 DKMcCa~hy (OL) NO.NS=Northern. E,-Easlern 
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• 	 Expand' your gliding skills over the beautifully scenic east coast countryside 
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50 pilots competed for the National title over six 
contest days, with three more flying hors con
cours. This year was to be the first real test of 
the new generation of 15m gliders such as the 
Ventus 2 and LS-8 with a reasonable number of 
each type in contention. Competition director 
Ron Bridges was assisted by Derek Westwood 
and Basil Fairston in the scoring and task set
ting departments, as well as numerous mem 
be rs who gave up a week to help out in the 
kitchen, control and on the field. Weather reports 
were supplied remotely by Derek Sear from 
Dunstable . Having just held a very successful 
Regionals, the team were fired up and an excel
lent week looked likely. 

Day 1, Saturday, August 3 
Task: 187.56km triangle , Aylesbury A41 /rail 
bridge , Grafham Water. 
Weather: Low cloud at first and the prospect of 
weak. soarable conditions under the overcast. 
The outlook was for an improving situation. 

As tile 50 gliders formed into an impressive 
looking grid , the sky was grey and unpromising . 
The first launch was held back and for many a 
long days grid squatting looked in prospect. Ron 
Bridges stuck to his guns, however, and a snif 
fer was dispatched who reported weak soaring 
conditions to 3000ft in the local area. 

The grid was launched efficiently and before 
the startline was opened nearly the whole field 
was circling in only two or three thermals over or 
near the field. There were a few early starters , 
then the floodgates opened! with the majority 
starting between 2.30pm and 3pm . Having seen 
their pilots disappear into the gloom , most crews 

Justin Wills (LS-6) finishing. 

were pessimistic about the chances of doing a 
retrieve. In the end the majority of the field got 
round, reporting improved soaring conditions 
some 15 miles down track, south of Towcester. 

The winner for the day was Justin Wills 
(LS-6) at 78km/h, having started in the middle 
of the field at 2.45pm . 

Day 2, Sunday, August 4 
Task: 350km quadrilateral, Charlbury B4437 rail 
bridge, Ludlow castle , Bicester control tower. 
Weather: Cloudy at first but the airmass will dry 
as it moves inland, leading to good soaring con
ditions in the afternoon. High pressure moving 
in from the west will become more established 
with best conditions in the south and west. 

With improving weather. it was possible to set 
a better sized task to see how the newer gliders 
performed in English racing conditions . It took 
the competitors down south of the Midlands, 
then across into the west before drawing them 
back along a similar route , keeping them out of 
the worst of the airspace. Cloudbase was fore
cast to be over 5000ft, with strong climbs. The 
amount of water seen going into some gliders 
might have made Severn Trent consider a spe
cial ballast ban . Start times were widely spread 
this time and for some a street running into the 
Ludlow turn meant really fast times . 

The day's winner was Steve Jones (Ventus 2) 
at 11 2.33km/h. Speeds of over 1 OOkm/h were 
achieved by the first 25 gliders. Oddly , there 
were a few snags with some electronic baro
graphs switching themselves off near the Ludlow 
turn caused , it is thought , by the strong radio 
transmissions from the Wooton masts to the 
south of Ludlow. 

Day 3, Monday, August 5 

Task: 324km quadrilateral , Aylesbury A41 /ra il 

bridge, Melton Mowbray station/A606 , 

Gransden Lodge clubhouse. 

Weather: A similar situation to Sunday, the high 
pressure moving across the country and drying 
out. Likely to be little cloud, but strong convec
tion in the blue. Best areas central and eastern. 

The run of good weather continued, allowing 
another large task to be set , this time starting in 
the middle of the country then heading out into 
East Anglia, before returning to the Midlands. 
The forecast for the day was to be blue thermals. 
but with an inversion of at least 5000ft. In the 
event. clouds actually did appear and stayed in 
the task area for the entire day. 

Cloudbase got up to 6000ft in the north of the 
task area resulting in speeds that were even 

faster than the previous day. Martyn Wells (LS
8) won the day at 115km/h. Speeds in excess of 
1OOkm/h were achieved by the first 30 pilots and 
again all pilots completed the task. For most the 
highlight of the flight seemed to be the first leg 
down to Aylesbury, where the majority of pilots 
reported not having taken a climb from leaving 
the start zone to turning Aylesbury, some 60kml 

Tuesday, August 6 
Weather: Rain, low cloud and little prospect of 
soarable conditions. The outlook was for an im
proving situation - a low pressure approaching 
from the west with an associated cold front. With 
a poor forecast , and having had three good rac
ing days, the organisers decided to scrub at 
11 alifl . In the event there was a break in the 
weather for around 3hrs with what looked like 
good conditions in between showers. 

Day 4, Wednesday, August 7 
Task: 216km triangle , Birdlip A417/A4361 
B4070, Pitsford reservoir causeway . 
Weather: Unsoarable at first, 15kt wind with a 
possible short slot later in the day. 

From the early morning briefing it was obvi
ous that today was going to be more tricky for 



Weather.· Cloudy at first, brighter later with show
ers. An occluded front over Ireland expected to 
be in the extreme west by the end of the day. 
Although the airmass will dry to some extent as 
it moves inland, the signs are that any spread 
out will be persistent. 

With another difficult but improving forecast , 
the tasksetters kept the field in the Midlands be
fore sending them out east and back. After the 
previous two days , the sky actually looked 

After a second scrubbed day, everyone was 
keen to go again despite a poor forecast offer
ing difficult , or as Derek Sear's forecast put it, 
"challenging soaring conditions". The task was 
set keeping the field within the middle of the 
country and an early launch at 11 am was set to 
make the best of the available conditions. 

As the start gate opened a few small showers 
were beginning to fall in the distance, but noth
ing too bad, and most competitors hung around 

Task: 209km quadrilateral, Banbury M40 J111 
A422, Corby A427/A6116, St Neots A45!rail bridge. 

the director. Having had one scrubbed day, everyone 
was anxious to get flying again, but from the fore
cast it looked pretty unlikely. However, Ron in 
sisted there would be a slot later in the afternoon. 
As a result , at 2pm everyone was on the grid 
under a totally overcast sky. The sniffer was 
launched and promptly fell back to earth . 

With time getting on a scrub 'looked inevitable, 
so Ron decided that he would go sniffing and 
prove how good it was. At exactly 3pm he called 
from his LS-7 that it was soarable and to launch 
the grid. As the field was flung into the air it was 
clear that if Ron landed back he was going to be 
lynched by the assorted crews , and to begin with 
there were a number of relights. 

Just as it looked hopeless the sky cleared and 
good soaring conditions on track were visible. 
With that the field bounded off on task, leaving 
very concerned looking crews. There was then 
a long 2/" hrs wait before the first finishers ap
peared, mlJch to Ron's relief. 

Most then finished in large gaggles from 
around 7prn . Thirty-six finished , the fastest being 
John Wilton (ASW-20c) at 79kmlh. 

Day 5, Thursday, August 8 

soarable as the grid was launched and there was 
much hope of a decent racing day again. 

Competitors reported excellent conditions 
with average climbs of 6kt, cloudbases in ex
cess of 4000ft and long streets in the fresh wind 
allowing much higher cruising speeds than the 
previous day. After the start nearly the whole 
field left at the same time down the same street 
to Banbury, looking from the launch point like an 
advancing airforce. According to most of the 
competitors , the only difficult part of the flight 
was finding the TP at Corby, which is apparently 
a less then obvious road junction. The majority 
seemed to think another TP at Corby is needed. 

Winners for the day were Alister Kay (Ventus 
2) and Justin Wills at a speeds of 91.6 and 
91 .5km/h respectively. These two were so close 
that the scoring program could not split them , so 
the prizes were given equally. The following day 
at prizegiving, in keeping with this , Justin and 
Alister each gave half the howldone it in turn. 
There were 48 finishers on this day. 

Friday, August 9 
Weather: A weak waving warm front remains 
slow moving over the eastern area . A moist 
south south-westerly airflow covers the region. 
A 50% chance of soarable conditions after 2pm. 
Some showers, heavy possibly with thunder. 

With the chance of a slot in the afternoon , the 
normal briefing was put back a couple of hours. 
A task was set and the grid was duly formed. 
Once again we sat on the grid under an over
cast sky. 

With the weather breaks that had occurred 
earlier in the week the organisation held out for 
the slot to appear. However, on this occasion it 
never did. The day was finally scrubbed around 
4pm as it started to rain. 

Day 6, Saturday, August 10 
Task : 243km triangle , Didcot power station's 
tallest chimney , Manton A6003/rail bridge. 
Weather: Low pressure centred over North 
Wales by the end of the day. Associated cold 
front clearing to the east during the morning. A 
showery day, best in central areas. 

to make starts between 1 and 2pm . However, 
within 30min of the last starters leaving, the land
out 'phones started to go. 

In the distance a long line of showers around 
the Bicester and Oxford area were cutting off ac
cess to Didcot and those brave enough to head 
into them quickly landed out. At least half the 
field landed out in the Bicester area, with around 
ten actually on the airfield . For those who hung 
around, conditions improved and they were able 
to divert easterly around the showers to get in 
and out of Didcot. 

The rest of the flight was a similar struggle, 
which resulted in only three finishers. The gen
eral consensus for the day was that it was a chal
lenging task, which most pilots thought they 
could have improved on if they hadn't been so 
bold . 

The actual winner for the day was Phil Jeffery 
(LS-8) at 61 .89km/h, however, Phil was flying 
hors concours so the competition day winner 
was Justin Wills at 55.66krnlh. Tim Scott (LS-8) 
was 3rd at 48.85km/h. 

Sunday, August 11 
Weather: Low pressure centred on Bristol will 
move eastwards to be centred over Cambridge. 

The other Crabb - Steve who came 13th. 
---.,----



THE LATEST GENERATION OF ON BOARD COMPUTERS 


TRUST IN MORE THAN 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF CONSTRUCTING ELECTRONIC PRESSURE ) 
TRANSDUCER VARIOMETERS AND DISTANCE CALCULATORS. MOST INNOVATIONS W ERE MADE 
BY PESCHGES VARIOMETER ! 
- electronic altimeter 	 - inertialess analogue LC - display for variometer signals 
- altitude induced error free working variometer - first on board computer with GPS - coupling 

- net- relative variometer signals - gliding specific LC - display with all important 

- multitask, multi leg controlled microprocessor on board computer instruments and data (PFD) 


Beside all the GPS - GIMMICKS don"t forget that there are more important functions for the glider pilot! 
On Peschges Variometers, as well as all t he NAV - data you also have: 
- the best pressure tranducer variometer - easy to use operation structure -an electronic TE compensation that really works - individual adaptable information J

l- a precise electronic altimeter with a ± 1 m resolution - unrivalled presentation of glider specific information 

over the whole altimeter range 


SO D O N -T BUV A N V IMITA T I O N, BUV THE OR I GINAL! 

VP 7 the top class 
PFD specially designed LC - Display I 
for all primary flight data 
Specifically designed for gliding use. All primary 
fligth display (PFD) instruments and data are 
displayed simultaneously in a richly contrasted 
overall view. 
The pilot has information about: 
speed, altimeter, varia, average, course and 
glidepath and more information in digital form 

VP 6 E GPS the ultimate on board computer with GPS - coupling 

• the system with huge capability 
• 	 high resolution graphic display, free of 

optical distortion 
• 	 simple, innovative operation and illustration 
• 	 specially designed graphic information 
• precise e1ectronic variometer 
• complete with GPS - possible functions 

• soon available UK- airspace graphic 

'Ip 8 the World ' s smartest solution for a
V J GPS - documentation system 1 

• IGC / FAI approval 
• 	 recordtime >15 hours 
• 	 comfortable software 
• 	 comparison of different flights 

online on screen 
• 	 easy quick mounting 

}~-===---==
For more information contact: iPC- S -CH S -	 :J
SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 
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'Ip 9 Distance calculator with Integrated 8 channel
V J parallel receiver of the latest generation 

• high quality electronic pressure 
transducers 

• electronic precision altimeter 
• special LC - Display 
• graphic mode display 
• integrated 8 channel receiver 
• integrated European database 

Order free simulator disc 

Membury Airiield, Lambourn Woodlands, Hungeriord, V .ARICJIV1ETERI 
Berkshire RG 17 7T J 	 IZieglerstr. 11 D - 57028 Aachen Germany 

I Tel : + 49241 563022 Fax: +49241 563913 Tel: 0148871774 Fax 01488 72482 
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15 METRE NATIONALS 


by the end of the day. A light and variable unsta
ble airflow covers the region . Any convection will 
be weak, all the airmasses are moist and will 
readily produce showers. 

After a heavy night in the bar with a live rock 
band, the assembled faces at briefing looked 
much the worse for wear. This time it looked like 
the best weather would be early in the day so a 
grid was formed by 11am. 

Despite a promising if showery looking sky, 

the thermals never really got going. The sniffer 
was still reporting cloudbase at 1500ft by 
0130hrs and only very weak lift. With the show 
ers getting ever more active the day was 
scrubbed at 2pm, leaving plenty of time for peo
ple to pack up. 

Justin took a very deserved win , having been 
in the lead for the majority of the week , with an 
eager pack not that far behind . 

The newer gliders did very well - three LS-8s 

in the top four is not a bad record , especia lly as 
they are not even flapped . 

At the prizegiving Justin praised the organi 
sation for the week, in particular the task setting, 
which seemed to be just right on eacll occasion , 
and the slick tugging operation which got all the 
gl iders airborne within an hour. 

Next year The Soaring Centre hosts the Club 
Class Championships and a Regionals. ~ 

FINAL RESULTS Day 1.3.8 
15 Metre Class Nationals 187.S6km 

Aylesbury , 
Gralham Water 

Pos Pilot Glider 
Speed 

Pos(Olsl) 

1 WlIIs , T. J. LS-6 70. , I 
2 Crabb, P. G. LS-8 69.3 7. 
3 scon, T. J . LS-O 67.9 '2 
4 Wells . M. O. LS-O 59.6 24 
5 Kay . A. E. Venlus2·15 60.3 23 
6 Jones. S . G. Ventus 2·15 63.6 17 
7 Dale, G. G. ASW-24 70 a 5 
8 Wllton, J . N. ASW·20c 68.3 11 
9 Spreckley. G. M. LS-il 68.8 10 

10 Lyttleton, C. C. LS·6 63.1 18 
11 Murphy, T. J. LS· 7wL 65.8 15 
12 Garton. C. Ventus 2- 15 62 .0 19 
13 Crabb, S. J . LS-O 69.3 7. 
14 Stingmore, G. P. LS-6 6 1.3 20 
15 Hurd. P. L. LS-6 72.2 3 
16 Morris. G. O. ASW-20l 67.2 13 
17 Hallam, J . A. Discus 69.5 6 
18 Lysakowski, E. A. Ven'us 2-15 (182.6) 40 
19 Edyvean, J . A. Ventus' 5 73.3 2 
20 G' Uleld, J . E. ASW-20 55 .3 33 
21 Jordy , M. J. LS·6 I 606 2 1 
22 Cumlng. M. F. Discus 66.1 14 
23 Davies, F. J. LS-6 64. 9 16 
24 Frltche. P . C. LS· 4 68.8 9 
25 JOhnston. E. W. LS-6 (100.2) 50 
26 Redman, S. J . LS-6 54.4 34 
27 Sheard, P. G. Discus 60.5 22 
28 Smith, G. N. 0 , LS-7 51.1 37 
29 Cheetham, R. A. LS-a 51.3 36 
30 Hearnes. C. V. J. Venlus 15 59. 1 26 
31 Shellon, P. M. Discus 57.5 30 
32 Marsh. B. C. LS-a 70.6 4 
33 Pozerskls, A . Discus 1149.4) 48 
34 McAndrew, G. E- Ventus 15 (177.3) 4 1 
35 Hartley r K. J. ASW·20a 1174 1) 43 
36 Aspland. W. Asw·24wL (176.9) 42 
37 Elliol . B. Ventus 15 (1712) 44 
38 Welford, R. J . LS-7\'JL 52.0 35 
39 Aldis. C. J. LS-4 57.8 29 
40 Spencer, J . ,0 . OG-600 15 58.5 27 
41 Dawson. M, R. Ventus 15 (1 68.4) 45 
42 Cook. I. R. Ventus 15 (1 56.7) 47 
43 Freestone. L P . Discus 55.. 32 
44 Fox, A. W, Discus 583 28 
45 Wall , N.H. Discus 50.6 38 
46 JeUeryes. M. B. OG-600 15 55.7 31 
47 Glossop. J . D. J. Discus 59.5 25 
48 Payne. R. Discus (1 33.1) 49 
49 Roberts. M. Discus (161 9) 46 
50 Oavidson. A. L5-4 510 39
Hors roncou.. 

Wall , D. S. 860 
Cooper, B. 734 
Jeffery, C. P. 819 

Scoring by Crabb Computing 

PIs 

96' 
834 
81 4 
695 
704 
752 
843 
820 
826 
744 
783 
729 
834 
719 
876 
803 
837 
386 
892 
632 
709 
788 
770 
827 
175 
620 
707 
572 
575 
687 
664 
853 
299 
372 
364 
371 
356 
585 
669 
678 
349 
318 
634 
675 
565 
638 
693 
257 
332 
521 

7 1. 1 
62.4 
68.3 

Day 2.4.8 Day 3.5.0 
349.22km • 324.42km • 

Day 4.7.8 
216.42km A 

Day 5.0.0 
209.75km • 

Day 6.10.6 
243.22km A

Charlbury. Ludlow, Aylesbury, Melton Banbury, Corby, 
Bicester Mowbray, Gransden lodge 

Birdllp, Pitsford 
51 Neols 

Oldeol. Manton 

Speed Pos PIs Speed Pos PIs 
Speed 

Pos PIs 
Speed 

Pos PIS 
Speed 

Pos PIs 
Total 

(Disl) (Olsl) (OISI) Points 

'09.3 4 952 108.5 8 911 73.2 24 923 9 1. 5 1- 9 ' 6 557 I 453 51'6 
'07.9 7 934 114.4 2 988 74.4 2 ' 938 86. , 5 838 (1 79 6) 4 319 4115 ' 
101 .4 '8 848 , 10.5 5 937 76.2 9 964 79.5 '4 743 48 9 2 450 4756 
110.9 2 973 115.3 1 1000 71.6 4 981 77.9 20 719 (1190) 

" 
319 4687 

, 10.0 3 970 105.0 15 866 17.9 3 986 9 1.6 1_ 916 (4P) ~ O 105 4547 
112.9 1 1000 105.2 14 868 76.2 10 963 89.2 3 882 (27 8) 47 53 45 1 
1012 19 845 101.8 20 824 72.9 25 918 75.3 27 681 (21 1" ) 10 348 4459 
94.3 39 754 99.9 26 799 78.9 1 1000 71.9 33 633 1237.<) 3 422 4428 

100.2 22 831 97.1 32 763 75.2 16 949 75.6 24 686 12 11 6) 10 348 4403 
100.2 21 832 104.1 17 855 76 4 8 965 78.1 19 722 (78.1) 18 199 431 7 
94.2 40 752 95.7 33 745 75.4 13 952 75.0 28 678 1228 .3) 4. 396 4306 

105.6 11 903 1055 13 872 74.9 17 945 79.9 13 7 .. 8 (46.7) 39 108 4305 
106.0 G 935 109.4 6 923 (2 15.4) 36 461 84.7 8 817 (179.6) 14 319 4289 
106.1 9 910 107.4 10 896 780 2 987 BO.l 11 751 [0.0) ONF 4263 
93.4 41 741 ' 00.9 24 012 71 .5 27 900 82.8 9 789 l42.6) 4 1 96 42 14 
95.4 33 767 106.6 29 786 75. 4 13 952 79.2 17 737 58.5) 22 142 4187 

101.1 20 843 10 1. 3 23 8 18 68.4 32 857 73.0 31 649 (58.5) 22 142 4 146 
90.8 43 707 107.5 9 899 76.5 7 967 79 0 18 735 [220.7) 6 37f4 4068 

105.4 12 901 109.2 7 920 (145.1) 43 32 1 80. 1 11 751 !58.S) 22 1.2 3927 
95.0 36 763 9 1.0 37 684 76.7 6 970 794 15 741 5-1 9) 33 ' 32 3922 
99.8 23 826 101.6 22 822 (164.4) 40 353 85.5 6 828 (2 16.5) 9 362 3900 

108.0 5 936 99.9 25 800 (205.4 ) 37 431 84 .9 7 819 (50.8) 35 120 3894 
95.2 35 766 101 .8 20 824 69.6 30 873 710 38 619 (22.1) 48 37 3889 
90.4 44 702 90.9 38 683 73.4 23 925 72.4 32 639 (18.0) 49 25 ~BOI 

103.6 15 876 97.4 31 766 76.8 5 971 68.9 41 589 (228.3) 4 396 3773 
102.7 17 865 111 .0 4 944 (132 I) 44 299 75.3 2 682 (2 115) '0 348 3758 
103.1 16 871 83.9 45 542 72.9 25 918 71.9 33 633 (28.3) 46 55 3726 
96.6 27 784 104.8 16 863 75.2 34 749 71.5 35 627 (~9.5) 37 11 6 3711 

107.6 8 930 106.5 11 886 (115.8) 47 272 876 4 859 (65. 1) 21 162 3684 
104.0 14 882 67.8 50 382 74.5 20 940 70.9 39 618 158.5) 22 I 2 3651 
96.1 31 777 102.7 19 836 70 5 35 606 66.8 45 559 (424) 41 96 36 18 

105.6 10 904 103.5 27 796 111 3.1 ) 48 268 75.7 23 687 424) 41 96 360' 
94 .7 38 759 98.5 30 782 73.9 22 931 77.6 21 714 (49.5) 37 116 3601 
95,4 33 767 106,4 12 884 69. 1 31 866 70.9 4. 568 (58.5) 22 142 3599 
96.2 30 778 100.1 35 702 74.a 18 944 74 .1 30 665 (58.51 22 142 3595 
95.6 32 771 87 2 41 635 76.1 II 962 77. 1 22 708 (4,,51 41 96 3543 
91.0 42 709 103.6 18 848 71.0 28 892 69.3 40 595 158. 5) 22 142 3542 
89.8 46 693 88.8 40 655 75.4 12 953 60.3 48 466 1507) 35 120 3472 
95.0 37 762 91.4 36 689 (10B.5) 49 260 74.3 29 667 (21 1 4) 10 348 3395 
82.2 49 593 79.5 46 534 70.0 29 878 64.8 4 7 530 158.5) 22 142 3355 

104.3 13 885 111.9 3 956 (1 457) 42 322 794 16 740 (42.4) 4 1 96 3348 
90.4 45 70 1 99.7 27 796 7G .3 15 951 67.7 43 572 (0.0) DNF 3338 
99.3 24 819 90.1 39 672 (132.11 44 299 82.5 10 785 (51 9) 34 123 3332 
98.2 25 805 82.6 44 574 74.6 19 941 [14.2) 51 8 (58.51 22 142 3145 
97.1 26 791 83.8 43 590 (187.0) 38 390 68.7 42 587 (65.6) 20 163 3086 
75.7 50 506 86.4 42 624 (1 46.7) 41 323 65.3 46 538 (216. 71 8 363 2992 
96.4 29 782 82.5 49 473 (121.1 ) 46 281 71.0 37 620 (58.5) 22 142 2991 
96.5 28 783 IOU 34 715 (186.1) 39 389 7 1.4 36 626 (79 .8) 17 04 2974 
89.0 '7 682 83.7 48 488 66.3 33 829 (45_6) 5u 72 (58.5) 22 142 2545 
86.5 48 650 80.0 47 490 (0.0) ONF 60.3 49 ...65 [0.0) ONF 226 

914 106.4 842 103.2 890 709 709 77.2 199 [78.0) 44 • 
838 104.5 847 103.6 886 706 686 75.6 374 (2206) 4365 
844 10 1.1 918 109.0 408 (198. ' ) 729 78.6 457 61.9 4175 

ZULU GLASSTEK LTD 
* High quality repairs completed on time
* General maintenance, wax polishing, hard sealing and instru

ment installation
* We supply Garmin 100 mounts, tyres & tubes, hard seals, 

battery boxes, instrument accessories, tail skids & tip rubbers 

(SCHUEMANN) Pete Wells Workshop 01844 208157 
Home & Fax 01844 201028 Mobile 0831 273792 

'I~ - All models now in stock including new 57mm CV 
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Give them something they really want thisyearl 

A giftfrom the BGA Shop 


" 
~,. 

British Gliding Association 

al D P Freepo t Lei ter LEI 7ZB • Teleph ne 011 253 1051 

or ask" to end yo" O.lr complete a/. U t

* (CC /VI a cepted * 
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BGA SHOP - CHRISTMAS 1996 SALES LIST 

POLO SHIRTS - Colton/Polyester mix sports Sllirts in jade 
grem, royal blue, black or white with discreet glider 
silhouelte onlefi chest. Sizes M. I.. or XI.. £13.95 

1997 SOARING CUENIlARS - Full colour exciting 
photographs on a practical "deodar £9.50 

GLIDER PILOTS LOG BOOK - Deluxe hardhack 
I'cr.<ioo , houod in dark hlue with gold Icltering. £5.50 

'SOARING' SWEAT S.HIRTS - excellent ,!llalit)'. Dark 
IIlue with allmcti,e embroidered desigo. Sil.es ~·I , I..XI. ,1:.15.95 

* * * 
BGA INSTRUCTORS MANnU tremendous I';liue £13.50 

(;ROSS COUNTRY SOARING - Ileimut Rdchmaoo £31.50 

GLIDER PILOTS MANUAL - Ken Stewart £19.25 

METEOROLOGY AND FUGHT - Tom Ilradbul1'. 
A glider pilOl's guide to weather. ,\;15 .99 

TEAOII"lG HARRY TO FLY - David Millett 
.1 stOll' not just anothcl' tl'xthook £5.95 

UNDERSTANDING FLYING WEATHER - Derek I'iggolt 
11011' 10 improve your fl). ng performance il)' illlerprctin!( 
weather and making better nse of the foreea,sts. £9.49 

GUDING SAnTY - Derek Piggoll .1:.15.9; 

STORIES BY GREAT GLIDER PILOTS PART 2 
Erik 1.lng. 41 fantastic stories from all around 
the world .1:.26.00 

* * * 
UMBREL('~S - Top qualitv British mad,' umbrdlas 

(Rolf size) in hlue &. white with wooden handle and 

a glider silhoul'lte on four P:Ulc!S £19.40 


T-SHIRTS - Whit, with 'Soaring' exclusive design 

MI. or Xl £6.9') 


TEA TOWELS - (;oou quality colton featuring glider 

design with the legend ''I'd rather be fl ying than ul')ing". £4.60 


MUG - White ceramic mugs with dark hlue 

glider design. .\;4.4; 


* * * 
KNOW THE GAME GLIDING - fll'gilllll'rs Guide £4.29 

BE(ail\~ING GLIDING - Derek PiR~olt £14.99 

UNDERSTANDING GLIDING - Derek I>iggolt £16.25 

* * * 
BRITISH ISLES AIRHELD GUIDE - Merscyside ,lliation 
Society. ;1 dircctOlv of used and disused airfidds including 
fold·out map £3.45 

METEOROI.OGY SIMPLlFlED - ,I.O.I'.A. 

MODERN IiLEMENT.\RY GLlDI.'iG 
the chLssic introduction 

* * * 
THE COMPI.ETE SOARING GIIIDE - Ann Welch. 
(;iving full and superhly illustrated cowrage on el'ely 
a!ipcct of gliding. 

SOARING MAGAZI)iE - a years sllhscription 10 the 
SS:I mag. 

THEORY OF FLlGlff FOR GLIDER PILOTS 
- Ilal' ~taft·onl·Allen 

* * * 
SAII,P~i'iE & GLIDING SUBSCRJPITIO)i 
[Ii·monthly magazine, packl'd full of stories, facts . 
letters, colour photos and interesting articles 

SAILPLANE Al'iD GLIDING BINDERS - Prolect I'our 
copies of the magazine in a reo binder with gold 
hlocked title on spine 

* * * 
TIES - With repeated glider design. Colours. navy. with 
white or red glider motif 

BOW TillS - ';1\')' how ties with repeated glider motif 

* * * 
BASEBALL CAPS - In white with Single hlue glider 

uesign or in n.n ywith Whispering Wings logo 


BEANY HATS - In good quality white drill with hlue 

glider design 


SKI HATS -In nal'\' with white glider sillwuette 


BLUER BADGES - [or jackets. thing suits etc. 


CAR WINDSCREEN STICKERS - Witb B.kl. nlOtif. 


"GLIDER PILOTS DO IT QUIETLY' - Rear window 

strips. 


GLIDER PI[\' BADGES - For use as tie pins. broochl"s 

or lapel hadges. 


KEY RINGS - lIIue Icather with H.(; .. I. motif. 


* * * 
FREE BGA Pen with etlch order received 

before Christnltls Da)! WHILST STOCKS lAST 

(AlljJrices inc/llde pos/age fllld jJ(Il:killg mill VA. t 
wbe/'e tljJplictlhle) 

£13.90 

.\;4 .7~ 

£17.50 

.1:.5.S0 

£.6.30 

£4.25 

£4All 

£3.511 
£2.25 

.w.60 

£0.60 

£1.7; 

£1.2() 

British Gliding Association 

Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LEI 4SE 

Telephone 0116253 1051 • Fa-x 0116 251 5939 
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BGA & GEN'ERAl NEWS====== 


FROM THE BGA CHAIRMAN 
With Barry Rolfe, Roger Coote and Keith 
Mansell I attended a Sports Council meeting in 
September to negotiate the BGA's grant for the 
next financial year At the time of writing we are 
still awaiting the outcome, but I am hopeful we 
will be successful and enj,oy the benefit of an , 
albeit quite modest, subsidy once more. 

Whilst on the subject of grant money, I am 
delighted the BGA has received a very sub
stantial offer from the Foundation for Sport and 
the Arts towards buying a new Duo Discus. 
(See also Development News.) The glider will 
greatly improve our scope for effective cross
country training at all levels and we hope to 
have it operational by next season. Our thanks 
to Roger and all the others involved in the 
preparations and presentation of the BGA's bid. 

Have you noticed how the BGA is organising 
a "Happening" on Saturday, February 22 at 
Hopcrofts Holt Hotel? The venue is reasonably 
central , being near Oxford . and in response to 
popular demand we are trying a new format 
which I am confident will have a wide appeal. 

Gerhard Waibel , the renowned designer of 
Schleicher gliders. will be our guest speaker, 
and in addition there will be a fascinating range 
of talks, meetings and discussion on all sorts of 
topical gliding matters . Added to this there is 
the chance to inspect the new World Class 
glider, see some of the very latest in high tech 
gadgetry and view some spectacular new 
videos . 

Dancing into the small hours will bring the 
day to a close, and I believe we have the 
formula for an interesting and enjoyable occa
sion . Do come along and join in - even, per
haps, pop into the AGM and let us have your 
views on what is, or should be, going on! 

Tom Zealley, a BGA vice-president and past 
chairman, has been awarded the prestigious 
FAI Bronze medal in recognition of his many 
years service to IGC and also representing the 
RAeC at the main FAI Council and international 
conferences. Tom is retiring from all this 
globetrotting and I am happy to have the 
opportunity to thank Tom on behalf of the 
Executive , and indeed the whole gliding move
ment, for the superb work he has done on our 
behalf over so very many years . 

Well as you read this Christmas will be 
rushing at us and we will soon be thinking of 
1997 and the opportunities which will open up 
to us. Whatever your own personal goals, I do 
wish you all a safe and successful season in 
1997 and I am sure you will join with me in 
hoping that the "powers that be" with whom we 
have to deal and negotiate, continue to allow us 
to operate with responsibility and freedom so 
that we can enJoy the privilege of access to the 
open skies . 
Dick Dixon 

BGA 1000 CLUB LOTTERY 
The September draw results are: First prize 
A. Tawse (£49.25) with the runners up - M. 

Pleasance, S. Hill, G.H.N. Chamberlain , M. 

Gee and J. Hartley - each winning £9.85. 

October: First prize - J. Scibor-Kaminski 

(£49 .50) with the runners-up - M. Pleasance, M. 

J. Wilshere, F. Strathern, A. Galbraith and J. 

Allen - each winning £9.90. 
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DEVELOPMENT NEWS 

Upgrading the club fleet - a sting in the tail? 

Tile availability of grants from the Lottery 
Sports Fund and the Foundation for Sport and 
the Arts has encouraged many clubs to up
grade their fleets to include better, more 
sophisticated and more expensive aircraft. 
Many clubs and, indeed, the BGA have been 
successful in gaining grant aid for this purpose. 

Unfortunately, whilst there is cash available 
for buying the improved gliders , there is no 
grant available , as yet, to cover the increased 
operating costs that will inevitably follow. 

So what should clubs charge their members 
for the use of these better and more expensive 
machines? Clearly, there has to be an increase 
in the amount charged per minute of flying time 
or otherwise the club must subsidise the cost of 
operating the new aircraft in some other way. 

The most immediate increase in cost is from 
comprehensive insurance which is calculated 
as 2. direct percentage of the hull and instru
ment value . If a club were to replace a K-13, 
valued at say £20 000, with a ,K-21 , valued at 
say £50 000, then the comprehensive insur
ance costs would increase by a factor of 2.5. 

At the top of the market with a Duo Discus at 
say £80 000, the cost increases fourfold. 
Similarly, the cost of repairs over the life of a 
glider can also be expressed as a percentage 
of the hull value , as will depreCiation (if the club 
has adopted an accounting convention to 
depreciate its gliders). 

There is very ilittle information available on 
the cost of annual repairs as a percentage of 
insured value but 10% is not unreasonable, 
judging from individual club accounts. If one 
disregards depreciation (and many clubs adopt 
a convention of doing just that) then the cost 
per minute of operating club two-seater training 
gliders can be expressed as follows :

Val ue of hull and instruments £80000 £50000 £20000 
Running costs 
Insurance £ £ £ 
Third party £ 1 m 350 350 350 
Comprehensive 4% hull value 3200 2000 800 
Total Insurance 3 550 2350 1 150 
Repairs 10% hull and instrument 

value 8 000 5000 2 000 
Operating costs belore 

depreciation 11 550 7 350 31 50 
Costlmin at 400hrslyear 48p 31p 13p 

If the club aircraft or the upgraded models fly 
less than 400hrs/year , then the cost/min will be 
proportionally greater. 

These are rough and ready figures and are 
by no means absolute, but they do illustrate the 
principles involved and the need to recover the 
additional operating costs associated with 
higher value aircraft. If any club has more 
accurate figures on the operating costs of club 
gliders , then I shall be interested to see them . 

Meanwhile , this is an important factor which 
should be given due consideration in preparing 
club business plans when applying for grant aid 
for fleet upgrading and members must recog
nise and accept tile need for higher flying fees 
for more expensive club gliders. 

Foundation for Sport and the Arts 
The Foundation has offered a grant of £74 000 
towards the cost of a new Duo Discus for the 

BGA coaching operation . Needless to say , the 
offer which represents approximately 80% of 
the project cost, has been gratefully accepted 
and with luck this new glider will be available for 
the 1997 BGA soaring and instructors' courses . 

Since gliding became accepted by the 
Foundation as an eligible sport, the following 
clubs have also been successful:-

Nene Valley, £8000 for site improve
ments. 

Southdown , £26 500 for an underground 
aviation fuel storage tank . 

Deeside, £34000 for a Discus for the club 
fleet . 

Bristol &Gloucestershire, £60 000 for a new 
two-seater. 

Northumbria, £23 000 towards a new winch. 
Roger Coote , BGA development officer 

NATIONAL LADDER 
With a few potentially significant scores still to 
arrive Peter Baker from Cambridge GC tops the 
Open Ladder with the assistance of an impres
sive 770km in June and a blisteringly fast 
370km (111.6km/h) in late August, both 
achieved in his syndicate Discus. 

Steve Crabb of The Soaring Centre, pipped 
by Peter in the Open Ladder, receives some 
consolation in heading the Weekend Ladder by 
a healthy margin . Final results will be in the 
next issue. 

Open Ladder 
Pilol 
1. P. E. Baker 
2. S.J . Crabb 
3. T. Macladyen 
4. J.L. Bridge 

Club 
Cambridge 
The Soaring Centre 
Bristol & Glos 
Cambridge 

Pts 
11 965 
11 775 
11686 
10361 

Fits 
4 

Weekend Ladder 
Pilol 
1. S. J . Crabb 
2. J. L. Bridge 
3. S.J. Mynon 
4. G. Thomas 

Club 
The Soaring Cenlre 
Cambridge 
Cambridge 
The Soaring Cenlre 

PIS 
10028 
921 4 
7432 
6463 

Fils 

4 

I would welcome any views on the way the 
ladder is run and suggestions for improve
ments . Please contact me either through your 
own club ladder steward or via the BGA office. 
John Bridge, National Ladder steward 

SAFETY ADVICE 
Parachute Dropping Zones 
A recent incident in whicll a glider flew in close 
proximity to a group of parachutists in free fall 
relative work gives cause for concern. The 
gl ider was within 100ft of the parachutists and 
the whole event was captured on video . 

The status of dropping zones varies . Some 
will be marked on the half million chart with a 
parachute symbol and some will also have the 
warning - intense parachuting. Some will have 
a danger area into which pilots are well advised 
not to fly. Sometimes the potential for conflict is 
spotted by the pilot or jump master of the 
aircraft carrying the parachutists. 

They might rightly feel frustrated if they have 
to hold for a glider thermalling in their dropping 
zone (OZ) , especially if the glider lingers. Apart 
from the evident poor airmanship of loitering ir;, 
a DZ it is difficult, maybe impossible, to keep a 
lookout for parachutists, particularly if they are 
in free fall. The only safeguard is to stay clear. 

In addition there are some points that every 
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pilot should know about parachuting: 
1. Depending on the strength of the wind , 
parachutists may start their descent from a posi
tion well outside the DZ. 
2. Although the modern parachute is steerable 
and highly manoeuvrable, you can't expect the 
parachutists to give way to you in your glider. In 
free fall there is, of course, little scope for 
steering. 
3. The rules for avoiding aerial collision (rule 
17) don't specifically mention parachutists. The 
logic behind the marking on the charts is to 
warn all pilots of the risk involved. Avoiding the 
marked areas is the only way to keep parachut
ing safe - at least from the risk of mid-air 
collision. 

Make sure you know where parachuting 
takes place and always avoid the marked 
zones. , 
NEW BGA TP BOOKLET FOR 1997 
The 1 :500 000 ( ~mill) maps which we must 
carry to fly cross-country are changing in 1997. 
Instead of being compiled with reference to the 
UK Geodetic Datum , known as Ordnance 
Survey of Great Britain 1936 (OSGB36) they 
will be compiled to the international Geodetic 
Datum , known as World Geodetic System 1984 
(WGS 84). 

What it means for the BGA Booklet of Turn 
Points and Sites, is that all the current infor
mation will still be OK, except for the lalliongs 
which were to OSGB36. When the booklet is 
re-i ssued in 1997, the lat/longs will have been 
converted to WGS84 values. 

The change is not very great - the equivalent 
of about 140 metres in Kent and 80 metres in 
the Hebrides. The TP is the same, it is only 
the reference datum for the lalliong figures 
that has changed . 

Formulas for converting lat/longs from 
OSGB36 to WGS84, and from UK grid refer
ences to WGS84 lat/longs are available. 
Software which does th is is available from Ian 
Strachan, the BGA office , Tim Newport-Peace 
(SpeCialist Systems Ltd) and Ken Sparkes 

NATIONAL GLIDING COACH 

I) The BGA requires a National Coach to start work early next year. This full time position will concentrate 
on the training and development of Instructors for both gliders and motor gliders. Full instructor rating and a 

• BGA Motor Glider Instructor rating required. A CAA SLMG Flying Instructor rating preferred . 

please send full CV to Chris Pullen, c/o BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE I 4SE 

2) The BGA require a part time National Coach to run soaring courses throughout the summer per iod. Full 
instructor rating and considerable two seater cross country experience preferred . There is a possibility of ex
tending the employment period for a suitable applicant. 

Please send full CV to Chris Pullen, c/o BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE I 4SE 

The closing date for hoth vacancies is 31 st Decemher 1996 
PLEASE INDICATE WHICH POSITION WHEN APPYING 

December 1996/January 1997 

(Taskfinder software). Send a disc and a sae 
(addresses from the BGA) . 

The BGA Competitions Comittee recommend 
that all pilots make a conscious effort to ensure 
consistency between the TP list being used and 
the datum set on the pilot's GPS. 

Competition pilots will be reminded at 
competitions to ensure that their GPSs are set 
to the correct datum. 

A complete list of tile new figures for all BGA 
TPs is already available in software form. 
Printing the complete new 1997 booklet will 
take longer but will be available at the AGM on 
February 22. A charge may have to be made 
for the new booklet. 
Max Kirschner, BGA Competitions and 
Awards Committee 

NAOMI CHRISTY 
In the June issue. p167, Donald Scarfe wrote 
giving the address of Naomi Christy - long time 
BGA development officer· and suggested 
gliding enthusiasts should write and tell her 
about their flying. 

Splendid people have started to contact her 
and hopefully others will do so at Crispin's 
Nursing Home, 43A Waverley Lane, Farnham, 
Surrey GU9 8B. 

She has had a wonderful day out - and a 
flight - at Lasham. If any reader is in the area 
and has time for a visit, do call her first on 
01252733987. Unfortunately in June there was 
a printing error in the code. 

1997 COMPETITION DIARY 
May 17-25: Overseas Championships , Le 

Blanc, France. 

May 24-June 1: Scottish Regionals, Deeside 

GC. 

May 24-June 1: Eastern Regionals, Norfolk GC. 

May 31-June 8: Motor and Turbo Glider 

Competition , Bidford GC . 

June 7-15: 15 Metre Class Nationals, RAFGSA, 

Syerston. 

June 21-29 : Western Reg ionals , Bristol & 

Gloucestershire GC. 


June 30-July 12: World Gliding Championships , 
St Auban, France. 
July 5-July 13 Open Class Nationals , Enstone 
Eagles GC. 
July 19-27 Booker Regionals , Booker GC. 
July 26-August 3: Club Class Championships , 
The Soaring Centre. 
July 26-August 3 : 18 Metre Championships , 
Norfolk GC. 
July 26-August 3: 'Northern Regionals, York
shire GC. 
August 8-22: European Junior Championships , 
MOsbach, Germany. 
August 9-17: Inter-Services Regionals , RAF· 
GSA Centre, Bicester. 
August 9-17: Standard Class Nationals , 
Lasham GS. 
August 9-17: Lasham Regionals , Lasham GS. 
August 16-24: Dunstable Regionals . London 
GC. 
August 17-23: Two-Seater Competition, Wolds 
GC. 
August 23-31 : Gransden Regionals , Cambridge 
GC. 
August 25-September 1: Junior Champion 
ships, Bidford GC. 
Ken Sparkes, BGA Competitions & Awards 
Committee 

GLIDING 
CERTIFICATES 
BGA 7S0KM DIPLOMA 
No. Name Club 1996 
23 Cook. Ian Lasham 23.6 

ALL THREE DIAMONDS 
No. Name Club 1996 
504 Preslwich. Richard Shropshire 11.7 
50S Johnson . Rosemary Midland 13.6 
506 Lynch-Jennings, Nigel Slralholyde 5.1 
507 Willer, Rodney Glyndwr 11.7 
508 Mansfield . Clive Lasham 12.6 
S09 World, Tony Portsmoulh Naval 2S.7 • 
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THE CHANGING GLIDING SCENE 
Peter Warren took these photographs of two-seater wing shapes which show an interesting 
contrast. The Harbinger on the left was designed in 1958 and photographed at the Yorkshire 
GC and the Duo Discus, produced in 1993, was at lIeweni Parco 
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DIAMOND DISTANCE 
No. Name Club 1996 
11739 Prestwich, Richard Shropshire 11.7 

(in France) 
11740 Johnson, Rosemary Midland 13.6 
11741 Emck. Adrian Lasham 25. 7 
11742 Westwood. Derek The Soaring Centre 13.6 
1/743 Thompson . Paul The Soaring Cenlre 13.6 
11744 Lynch ·Jennings. Nigel Strathclyde 5.1 

l in Aus tra lia) 
11745 Witter. Rodney Glyndwr 11.7 

lin France) 
11746 Hanks. Robert Bris tol & Glos 12.6 
11747 Mansfield. Clive Lasham 12.6 
11748 World. Tony Portsmouth Naval 25.7 
11749 Hall. Andrew Lasham 13.6 

DIAMOND GOAL 
No. Name Club 1996 
2/2468 Porteous, David Deeside 18.7 
212469 Small bone. Edmund Lasham 7.7 
212470 Morrison. Graham Deeside 18.7 
21247 1 Bates. Jack Lasham 11. 1 

l in Australia) 
212472 Balshaw. Geoff rey North Wales 10.4 

(in Aus tralia) 
212473 Hahneleld . Max Southdown 25.7 
212474 Dand ie. John SGU 19. 2 

(in Australia) 
212475 Turner. Graham Vale 01 White Horse 4.8 
212476 Hughes. Anthony Booker 12.6 
212477 Kidd. Ch ri slopher Sheninglon 16.8 
212478 Bennel! . Derek Stratford on Avon 4 .8 
212479 Gilkes. Nigel Portsmouth Naval 4.8 

Now available 
the all new 11ft top . I' ." The Trailer 
This ultra light lift top trailer has a low C of G, excellent aerodynamic qualities, 
and an unbeUevable strength to weight ratio. Sides are of one piece double 
walled aluminium extrusions with internal ribs. The floor is of one piece Builder 
aluminium-foam-aluminium using the best structural foam core available, as 
used in high speed trains, yachts and aircraft. The result is a strong, torSionally 
stiff chassis which is a pleasure to tow. 

," I " '/ 

A one piece GRP moulded top with curved sides has no sharp corners to , ., ", 


disturb the airflow, and is finished with high quality gel coat, any colour you 

choose. Rubber mouldings down both sides give added protection against 

damage. 


The Apache comes complete with all fittings, spare wheel, jockey wheel, auto 
 Shirenewton 
reverse brakes, a large storage box at the front and rear wind down jacks as 
standard. Sailplanes
All this for only £4750 (plus VAT) 


order now to secure your new trailer for next season 
 01291 641674 

Offering outstanding workmanship efficiency and 
service In: 
* All glass. carbon, kevlar. wood and metal repairs
* Modifications 
* Motor glider engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 
* Weighings. including accurate in flight C of G 

positioning
* Re-flnlshing In all types of gel coat and pamt
* Hard wax polishing
* Competition sealing 
* BGA and PFA approved 

ROGER TARGETI 

ROGER TARGETf 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 

Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse 

Gloucestershlre GL 10 3TX 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 
Home (01453) 860447 (Portable (0850) 769060 
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those who love the 

THE SOARING SOCIETY OF AMERICA, INC. 

8Rnl~H GliDINGA~~O(IAIiOH 
KIMBERLEY HOUSE 

VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER, LEl 4SE 

In a b au iful 11" 14" 
size, thi popular it m is 

ck gain hi year nd 
10 ded with be utiful full 
colour photo of a wide 
vari ty of sailplane . 

The SSA Soaring 
Calend r has continued 
to grow in popularity 
and the 1997 edition 
wil l only add to the col
lection. 

This item is a must for 

SOARING CALENDAR 


Price £9.50 including p&p 
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212480 Hull , John Fulmar 16.8 1913 Foster, Gavin Glyndwr 5.3 Whittaker, Alan Derby & Lancs 19.8 
212481 Bryce-Smilh, Keilha Cambridge 4.8 1914 Dandie. John SGU 19.2 Davies, Jeremy Cambridge 18.8 
2/2482 Birkbeck, Ashley Booker 4 .8 1915 Turner. Graham Vale 01 While Horse 4.8 Morgan, David Bath, Wil ts & 
2i2483 Hill. James Yorkshire 25.7 1916 Hughes, Anthony Booker 12.6 N. Dorset 12.6 
212484 Higgs, Gerald Lasham 4 .8 1917 Bennet!, Derek Stratlord on Avon 4.8 LamberJ, Graham Surrey & Hams 1.8 
2/2485 Ashton, Ian Bowland Forest 19.8 1918 Gilkes. Nigel Portsmouth Naval 4.8 (in France) 
212486 Robinson , Stephen Bowland Forest 19.8 1919 Hull , John Fulmar 16.8 Haunton, John ESC 20 .7 
212487 Evans . Mark Blcester 16.8 1920 Birbeck. Ashley Booker 4.8 (in France) 
212488 Evans, Helen Bristol &Glos 21.8 1921 Hill , James Yorkshire 25.7 Viner, Paul Lasham 27.6 
2/2489 Astle, lindsey The Soaring Centre 16.8 1922 Ashton, Ian Bowland Forest 19.8 (In France) 
212490 Gilbert . John Essex &Sutiolk 19.8 1923 Robinson. Stephen Bowtand Forest 19.8 France, John Herelordshire 13.7 
212491 Pennant , Jessica Shenington 19.8 1924 Evans, Mark Bieesler 16.8 (in France) 
212492 Wells. Anna Shenington 19.8 1925 Evans. Helen Bristol &Glos 21.8 Davis, Maurice Southdown 19.8 
2/2493 Wells, Leigh Shenington 19.8 1926 Astle, lindsey The Soaring Centre 16.8 Hall, Andrew Lasham 4.8 
212494 Fielder, Robert Lasham 1.8 1927 Pennant . Jessica Shenington 19.8 Jones. Mary SGU 19.8 

(in France) 1928 Brewis. William Midland 29.6 Smith, Jonathan York 31.8 
2/2495 Crowhurst. James P·boro & Spalding 5.8 1929 Fielder. Robert Lasham 1.8 Mitchell, John Bowland Foresl 19.8 
212496 Wl1ittaker. Alan Derby & Lancs 19.8 1930 Perkins. Andrew Upward Bound 16.8 Goudie, Gavin SGU 16.8 
2/2497 Davies. Jeremy Cambridge 18.8 1931 LamberJ, Graham Surrey & Hants 1.8 Irving , Mark YorkShire 19.8 
212498 Margan, David Bath. Wills & N Dorset 12.6 1932 Haunton , John ESC 20.7 Kenny. John Vectis 24 .7 
2/2499 Lambert. Graham Surrey & Hams 1.8 1933 France. John Herefordshire 13.7 (in France) 

(in France) 1934 DaVIS. Maurice Southdown 19.8 Hitchcock. Julian Southdown 19.8 
212500 Haughton. John ESC 20.7 1935 Janes. Mary SGU 19.8 Martin, Kenneth Herefordshire 13.6 

(in France) 1936 Smith , Jonathan York 31.8 Hall, Andrew Lasham 13.6 
212501 Viner, Paul Lasham 27. 6 1937 Lynchehaun, James Glyndwr 5.5 

(in France) 1938 Jerman, Mark Buckminster 31.7 SILVER BADGE 
2/2502 France. John Herelordshlre 13.7 1939 Goudie, Gavin SGU 16.8 No. Name Club 1996 

(in France) 1940 Irving, Mark Yorkshire 19.8 10066 Tallow, Robert Newark &Notts 2 1.7 
212503 Davis. Maurice Southdown 19.8 1941 Kenny, John Vectis 24 .7 10067 Tweddell. Colin Northumbria 15.7 
212504 Hall . Andrew Lasham 4.8 1942 Martin, Kenneth Herefordshire 13.6 10068 Hudson, Graeme Shenington 21 .7 
2/2505 Jones. Mary SGU 19.8 10069 Sheahan. Philip Black Mountains 18.7 
212506 Smilh. Jonathan York 31.8 GOLD HEIGHT 10 070 Hood. Jeremy Four Counties 4.5 
212507 Mitchell, John Bowland Forest 19.8 Name Club 1996 10071 Miles. Michael Shenington 19.7 
2/2508 Lynchehaun , James Glyndwr 5.5 Goudie. Gavin SGU 29.6 10072 Wright , Graham Bidlord 25.7 
2/2509 Goudie , Gavin SGU 16.8 Weaver, Roderick South Wales 29.6 10073 May, Norman Cannell 26.7 
212510 Kenny. John Vectis 24 .7 Weaver. Maureen South Wales 29.6 10074 Roberts, Luke North Hill 26 .7 

(in France) Scott, Gregory South Wales 29.6 to 075 Bryson. Richard Wyvern 21.7 
2/2511 Foster, Gavin Glyndwr 5.3 Robinson, Stephen Bowland Forest 10.7 10076 Ginsburg, Raymond Vectis 24.7 

(in Auslralia) Le Raux . Damian Lasham 30.6 10077 Matson. David Wyvern 2.6 
2/2512 Hitchcock, Julian Southdown 19.8 Griffin. Rowan Midland 29.6 10078 Young, Leslie Shalbourne 25.6 
212513 Martin, Kenneth Herefordshire 13.6 Ferguson. Michael Cranwell 31.7 10079 Martin , Geoffrey Essex 27. 7 
212514 Hall. Andrew Lasham 13.6 Irving, Mark Yorkshire 31.7 10080 Hughes. Duncan London 18.7 

Perkins, Malcolm Yorkshire 3.7 10081 Kitchen, Jeanette Lincolnshire 4.8 
DIAMOND HEIGHT 
No. Name Club 1996 

Robinson, Stephen 
Brewis, Wi ll iam 

Bowland Forest 
Midland 

10.7 
296 

to 082 
10083 

Hart, Andrew 
Preston . Andrew 

Essex 
Aquila 

3.8 
27 .7 

3/1322 
311323 
3/1324 

Young. Stephen 
Williams. Grant 
Moloney, Darren 

Highland 
Deeside 
621 VGS 
(in USA) 

13.7 
11.9 
21.5 

Lynchehaun. James 
Jerman. Mark 
Prall , Edward 
Moloney. Darren 

Glyndwr 
Buckminsler 
Fulmar 
621 VGS 

5.8 
31.7 
13.7 
21.5 

10084 
10085 
10 086 
10087 

Howells, Andrew 
Donovan . Timothy 
Siddall. David 
Robinson , Nicholas 

Rattlesden 
Shenington 
Surrey & Hanls 
Cambridge 

9.6 
4 .8 
3.8 
20.7 

GOLD BADGE 
No. Name Club 1996 GOLD DISTANCE 

(in USA) 10088 
10 089 
10090 

Playle, Robert 
Kerley, Malcolm 
Rebbeck . Luke 

Shenington 
Kent 
Landon 

27.7 
3.8 
26.7 

1905 Poneous. David Deeside 18.7 Name Club 1996 10091 Bennell. Adrian Norlolk 3.8 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
191 t 
1912 

Smallbone, Edmund 
Morrison , Graham 
Weaver. Roderick 
Balshaw, Geoffrey 
Weaver , Maureen 
Ie Raux . Damian 
Ferguson , Michael 

Lasham 
Deeside 
South Wales 
North Wales 
South Wales 
Lasham 
Cran\\'ell 

7. 7 
18.7 
29.6 
10.4 
29.6 
30 .6 
31.7 

Porteous, David 
Smallbone. Edmund 
Morrison. Graham 
Bates, Jack 

Balshaw, Geoffrey 

Deeside 
Lasham 
Deeside 
Lasham 
(in Australia ) 
North Wales 
(in Australia) 

18.7 
7.7 
18.7 
11.1 

10.4 

10092 
10093 
10094 
10095 
10096 
10097 
10098 

Coppin. Garry 
Evans. Philip 
Suter. Chris topher 
Pennet, David 
Tomlinson, Andrew 
Atkinson, Philip 
Robertson , Rupert 

Lasham 
Booker 
Lasham 
Lasham 
Anglia 
Bowland Forest 
London 

5.8 
4.8 
3.8 
3.8 
2.6 
7.8 
3.8 

Ie Rowe. Damian Lasham 23.6 10099 Bassel1. Keith Lasham 4.8 

CONVERT WITH US 
Busby, Ian 
Hahnefeld, Max 
Brown, Laurence 
Foster, Gavin 

Booker 
Soulhdown 
The Soaring Centre 
Glyndwr 

4.8 
25.7 
27.7 
5.3 

10100 
10101 
10102 
to 103 

Pickett. David 
Sage , Jamie 
Cain . Chris 
Parker, Richard 

London 
Wyvern 
Lasham 
Cotswold 

21.7 
16.8 
3.8 
17.8 

SLMG to PPL SILVER 'C' SLMG COURSES (in Australia) 10104 Wilkinson , Alan Shalbourne 16.8 

COURSES from COURSES from from 

£495 £1320 £1000 
(All prices inc VAT and landing lees) 

Dandie, John 

Turner, Graham 
Hughes, Anthony 
Kidd. Christopher 

SGU 
(in Auslral ia) 
Vale of White Horse 
Booker 
Shennington 

19.2 

4 .8 
12.6 
16.8 

10105 
10106 
10107 
10 108 
10109 

Hill , Stephen 
Kennington , Elaine 
Briggs. Andrew 
Friend, Richard 
Palmer, Brian 

YorkShire 
Shenington 
Norfolk 
The Soaring Centre 
Nene Valley 

15.8 
19.8 
17.8 
15.8 
18.8 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
Bennell , Derek 
Gilkes, Nigel 

Stratford on Avon 
Portsmouth Naval 

4.8 
4.8 

10 t 10 
10111 

Timlett , Raymont 
Yates. Glyn 

Portsmouth Naval 
Staffordshire 

t6 .8 
4.8 

Wh ytrain with assistant flight instructors wh en professional 
Hull, John 
Bryce-Smith, Keitha 

Fulmar 
Cambridge 

16.8 
4.8 

10112 
10113 

Brown, Derek 
Cotlon, Geoffrey 

Essex &Suffolk 
Buckminster 

17.8 
19.8 

qualifie d flight instrucfors/ BGAFull (ats are avoilable! Birkbeck, Ashley 
Hill , James 

Booker 
Yorkshire 

4.8 
25.7 

10114 
10115 

Wall . Joseph 
Calion. Clare 

Devon &Somerset 
Cambridge 

25.7 
13.8 

* Ai rcra ft hire: Fa lke £4 0PH; Cl52 £7OPH; PA28 m PH 
SLMG (aurses Available* 

Tietema, Rolf 
Higgs, Gerald 
Ashlon, Ian 

The Soaring Centre 
Lasham 
Bowland Forest 

27.7 
4.8 
19.8 

10116 
10117 
10118 

Metcalfe. Colin 
Harman, Julian 
Hodge, Robin 

Trent Valley 
Shenington 
London 

21 .7 
23 .6 
4 .8 

* Fo rmhouseO(Ca mmadation 
can be orranged 

Robinson. Stephen 
Evans, Mark 
Evans, Helen 

Bowland Farest 
Bicester 
Bristol &Glos 

19.8 
16.8 
21.8 

to 119 
10120 
10121 

Barak, Alex 
Moulang, Alan 
Harder, Clive 

Imperial College 
Kent 
Shalbourne 

28.7 
17.8 
3.8 

TEl: ~C)
~\~G\l,0 AT 
PL~c..~ 

Astle. Lindsey 
Gilbert, John 
Pennant . Jessica 
Wells, Anna 
Wells, Leigh 

The Soaring Cenlre 
Essex &SulJolk 
Shenington 
Shenington 
Shenington 

16.8 
19.8 
19.8 
19.8 
19.8 

to 122 
10123 
10124 
10125 
10126 

Whittaker. Kay 
Beale, Michael 
Whittaker, Alan 
Linton. Charles 
Spooner, David 

Derby & Lancs 
Bath. Wills & N Dorset 
Derby & Lancs 
Cotswold 
Stratlord on Avon 

31 .7 
17.8 
19.8 
19.8 
31.8 

Fielder. Robert Lasham 1.8 10127 Stewart , Duncan Southdown 31 .8 
Oxford Airport or Hinton-in-the-Hedges Airfield, Nr Banbury (in France) 10128 Hood, Robin Lasham 1.9 

Tel, 01865 37081 4 Tel. Mobile 0836 7B7421 or 01295 812775 Crowhurst, James P'boro & Spalding 5.8 10129 Bayle, John Thruxton 4.8 
Perkins, Andrew Upward Bound 16.8 10 130 Hudston , Michael Bicester 27.4 
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10 13 1 Lee. Anthony York 31.8 
101 32 Mackenzie, Kenneth Clevelands 8.8 
10 t33 Hall . David Oukeries 31.8 
10134 Shaw. Michael Booker 18.8 
10 t35 Thomson , Christine Fenland 1.9 
10 t 36 Smilh. Robert Bannerdown 4 .5 
10 137 Canning , Paul York 1.9 
10138 Martin. Patrick Chillerns 4.8 
10139 Keepin. John Vale 01 White Horse 3.8 
10 t40 Burl ing. Peler Essex 22.8 
to 141 Hamilton, Roderick Booker 6.9 
101 42 Mole. David Sackville 1.9 
101 43 Maddams. Hugh Essex 1.9 
101 44 Collier. John Newark & Notts 31.8 
10145 Nunwa. Raj Lasham 5.8 
to 146 Schwarzer. Elisabelh Phoenix 28.7 
101 47 Judd , Sleven Wrekin 27.7 
10148 Pittaway. Roy Bidfo rd 15.8 
10149 BradJey. Claire ESC 7.7 
10150 Heslop. Dennis Mendip 7.7 
to 151 Kelsley. John Trenl Valley 4 ,8 
10152 Wakefield. David York 3 1.8 
10153 Wilford. Paul Chilterns 1.9 
10154 Thacker. Robert Marchinglon 3 1.8 
10155 Gray. Douglas Essex & Sulfolk 2 1.8 
10 156 Smllh . Philip Blcester 7.9 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
Complete 
Name Club 1996 
Gilbert. John Essex & Suffolk 19.8 
Jones , Mary SGU 16,8 
Hook. Kevin SGU 19.8 
Hamilton. Roderrc Booker 19.8 

Part 1 
Name Club 1996 
May. Norman Cannel 26,7 
Allender, Colin Aquila 14.7 
Whyte, Jean Balh , Wilts & N Dorset 12.6 
Gilbert. John Essex & Suffolk t9.8 
Jones. Mary SGU 16.8 
Dyer. David Essex & Suffolk 27.7 
Huddart. Malcolm Veetis 19,8 
Leonard , John Veclis 16.8 

Part 2 
Name Club 1996 
Weston , Michael Enstone 5.8 
Gilbert , John Essex & Suffolk 19.8 
Jones. Mary SGU 16.8 
Hook. Kevin SGU 19.8 
Hamilton , Roderic Booker 19.8 
Leonard, John Vectis 19.8 

Wanted : To help at the 1997 World Games in Turkey , 
TurkishlEnglish bilinguals. Must have knowledge of 
gliding , Please fax Angela Sheard on 00 48 61 
627352. 

GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

Hepairs and overhauls 
carried out 

P.Z.L. Sales and Service 

Barograph Calibration centre 

Write or phone: 

Tanfield ' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR 6 9LX 


Tel: 01568 708 368 

(answering machine) 

December 1996/January 1997 

PHILIP ISBELL 


Planning and 
Airfield 
Safeguarding 

Max Bacon, chairman of the BGA 
Development Committee, says they 
fully recognise that site security is a 
major factor in promoting a club's 
success. Accordingly the BGA has 
produced guidance on how to tackle 
planning matters and specific advice 
is available through Roger Coote, 
your development officer. The fol
lowing article explains how CAA 
support can be utilised to ensure 
that your club continues to enjoy the 
flight paths necessary for safe future 
operations. Roger is ever willing to 
help with any particular problems. 

T hiS Augu st a private jet overran the runway 
at RAF Northolt, leaving the airfield through the 
perimeter fence to arrive unceremoniously on a 
busy adjacent road. It was an event given much 
media attention and can have done little to pro
mote aviation in the minds of the public. It also 
served to highlight that we live in a crowded is
land where competing demands for the use of 
land are inevitable and have, in theory , to be bal
anced by the planning system. 

Most glider pilots are well aware of the impli
cations of the planning system for their sport. 
For some clubs it has been a costly and confus 
ing experience. It is also true that planners don't 
generally have an excess of aviation experience 
and probably find gliding equally confusing. 

A very real consequence of this could be that 
having won planning permission for your site , 
the planning authority could easily grant a sub
sequent planning permission on the land next 
door, Even worse , that development could very 
well be a radio mast or sizeable industrial build
ing which could make your gliding operation 
quite horrendous, As at Northolt, roads can be 
just as problematic, 

Safeguarding is a CAA sponsored mecha 
nism under which such conflicts may be avoided, 
giving private organisations a primary input into 
the decision making process by ensuring th at 
airfields and aviation sites are not inadvertently 
closed by careless planning permissions, 

It can be defined as the establishment of pro
tective measures to ensure that an aviation site 
is not prejudiced by any potentially adverse de
velopments . It is as relevant at a gliding si te as 
at a major international airport. Aviation de 
mands that not only the site but the airspace in 

its vicinity is safe, so a gliding site makes a claim 
over the land around it and beyond its legal and 
physical boundaries. 

The CAA takes the view that existing planning 
consents for airfields can only properly be re
voked by set procedures given under the plan
ning acts and should not be denied or obviated 
as an accidental by-product. Under these pro
cedures the matter must be given a proper hear
ing and compensation may be payable. 

Safeguarding is usually achieved by formal 
consultation , such as on planning applications 
where the planning authority seek the views of 
the safeguarder on a particular proposal who 
then can make relevant comments for the plan
ning authority to take into account in making a 
decision . He may seek further modifications to 
make the proposal acceptable or suggest ap 
propriate conditions. 

The importance of safeguarding is such that 
the CAA sponsor set criteria for certain aviation 
sites , primarily licensed aerodromes , and sug
gest a simplified standard for unlicensed aero
dromes. The licensed standards in CAP 168 (a 
CAA publication) provide for a complex map 
based procedure dependent upon airfield size 
and usage and operated by the CAA in its role 
as official safeguarder (OS) of certain aero
dromes. These OS aerodromes are mainly large 
airports and when dealing with planning appli
cations affecting them the CAA may formally ask 
the Secretary of State to decide the matter if their 
advice to the planning authority is not followed . 

The safeguarding of other airfields , including 
gl iding sites , is unofficial but strongly recom 
mended by the CAA. As such it is a matter of 
agreement between planning authorities. glid
ing clubs or site operators. CAP 428 gives CAA 
guidance on safeguarding for unlicensed aero
dromes but there is no set format , al though the 
CAA recommends the preparation of a safe
guarding map as probably the most effective 
method. It is also perfectly feasible to adapt and 
develop the CAA's guidance to suit your airfield. 

This map must show take-off and approach 
paths as well as circuit and non-standard, per
haps precautionary, flying . so that you can es 
tablish the location and height of obstacles 
critical to flying at the site . Also , take into ac 
count such things as roads , oth er airfields , 
shooting ranges etc which could be detrimental. 

It should be sent to the planning authority , 
pointing out that it has the backing of the CAA 
and the Department of the Environment. Once 
agreed , one may be optimistic that consu ltation 
will occur whenever there is a conflicting appli
cation. While not every consultation will signal 
the closure of the airfield, the exercise will en
able the club or site operator to vet proposals 
and make appropriate observations, 

A safeguarding map is a consultation exer
cise which does not incur fees to the planning 
authority. The only costs are in the preparation 
and operation but you may prefer the help of a 
planning consultant. 

Do you think your airfield is safeguarded? If 
you do, is it safeguarded enough? 

Philip Isbell is a chartered town planner and di
rector of "The Planning Office" consultancy. The 
views expressed are his own, a 
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Above: Portsmouth Naval GC member Tony World having flown what is believed to be the first 
500km from Lee on Solent. Below: Glyndwr Soaring Centre's ("Last of the Summer Wine") 
SF-27 syndicate. 

Debbie Bilham of Midland GC photographed 
by John Wood after she had been presented 
with a medal and tankard having won the 
Sportsman Class at the National Aerobatic 
Championships, hosted by Buckminster GC. 
This is the second year this Class has been 
won by a female pilot. 

CLUB NEWS 


Copyandphotograph8fortb8February. 
March luue of SlaO shou be MIlt to 
the Editor 281 Queen Edith Way
cambridge C81 4NH, 01228 247725, 
fax 01223 413793. to nvenot laterthlln 
Dacembar3 and for the AprI....y .... 
to arrive nollatar than FeII..,y11. 

GILUAN BRYCE-SMITH October 16 

AQUILA (Hinton in the Hedges) 
A very successful season was rounded off by an 
equal ly successful two week expedition to 
Aboyne. Diamond heights were achieved by Jeff 
Luck, Steve Bates and Pete Nicholson with Gold 
heights for Tim Wheeler , Keith Chichester and 
Phil Dolling. 

Mike Roberts and James Ewance - at 17, one 
of our youngest - have gone solo and Ian 
Hammond has a cross-country endorsement. 

The club cross-country ladder was won by 
Doug Edwards and, with seven field landings, 
Andy Preston won the "Where's he calling from 
now" award , kindly donated by his syndicate 
partner . 
C.A. 

BANNERDOWN (RAF Keevil) 
AI Stacey is now CFI. In an indifferent season 
Andy Blake and Mike KnelJ gained Bronze 
badges, the latter joining the K-6E syndicate, and 
Bob Smith has a Silver badge. 

The motor glider is at last back and Simon 
Duerden has a SLMG PPL. With the start of the 
university year a number of ab-initios have flown 
their first weekend with the ridge working . 
D.C.F. 

BATH, WILTS AND NORTH DORSET (The Par1<) 
Ian MacDougall went solo on his 16th birthday. 
He is the first of our bursary pupils to go solo and 
has been a member since he was 14. 

Mike Beale from the USA completed his Silver 
badge with his distance in the club K-6E and John 
Boyle completed his with a 5hrs. Dave Marsh 
flew Silver distance in his Skylark 3 in difficult 
conditions and the following day his syndicate 
partner, Simon Northway, completed his Silver 

with a duration flight. 
A very successful corporate day was organ

ised by Paul' Wade with the help of many mem
bers and the provision of a delicious buffet lunch. 

After many months of work Ed Gunner's syn
dicate have at last flown their Olympia 26. 

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre) 
Another interesting year ends with a successful 
Aboyne expedition. Plans are in place for Chile 
in February and Sisteron in March. The 1997 fly
ing programme is our busiest ever, with a mix of 
RAFGSA and BGA courses as well as our day 
to day soaring and cross-country flying. 

Fleet changes include replacing our Janus C 
with a Duo Discus in April , and a couple of new
comers in the private owners' fleet. Harry 
Chapple's Primary has been bought by the 
Luftwaffe Museum in Berlin . 

Service postings and deployments continue 
to cause upheaval , but thanks to the efforts of 
our members and staff , we're still doing lots of 
adventurous, fun and safe flying. 
PS. 

BOOKER (Wycombe Air Park) 
The Aboyne expedition is in ,full swing as this is 
written. Already Mary Meagher and Paul Mellor 
have Diamond heights and we have at least 
seven Gold heights . About 50 club members, 
led by three professional instructors, are operat
ing five club (K-21 , Duo Discus, two Pegasus 
and a Junior) and nine private gliders. So far 
they've flown in wave on all but one day in the 
first two weeks . 

We have winter trips to the Mynd and infor
mal days at Dunstable for winch launching , still 
a novelty to some pilots at all aerotow Booker' 

The committee are planning a grant applica
tion for an additional tug ; possibly a 265 Pawnee 
to reduce take-off distances for the big heavy 
machines on hot calm days. 

The very successful cadet scheme continues 
for next season and has been given local press 
coverage. Richard Garner created quite a stir at 
the Junior Nationals with his very fast 300km in 
the Booker Discus for Diamond goal. 

The airfield now has a new manager, British 
Airways Concorde pilot Tim Orchard. 
R.N. 

BORDERS (Galewood) 

We had some good hill and wave soaring in 

October . Keith Lattey gained his 5hrs but IRoger 

Cuthbert missed out by 15min. 


Our new site has been levelled and building 
work starts soon. We are expecting our new K
21 around June/July, just in time to start flying 
from the new Site, providing the grass estab
lishes quickly. 

The new clubhouse will have bunk rooms and 
showers and the improved fac ilities Sllould en
able us to run more visitor weeks. So if your club 
wants to organise an expedition to explore the 
Northumberland borders, give us a call. 
B.C . 

BOWLAND FOREST (Chipping Airfield) 
We have had a very good season with hours and 
launches up on last year. Rachel Brown and 
Emma Norris, our 1996 cadets , have gone solo. 
Expeditions to The Soaring Centre gave Gold 
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who soloed soon after her 16th birthday. 
Left: Shirley Barker (Kent GC) with her instructor Alan Clarke. Centre : Margaret Childs (Lincolnshire GC). RIght: Stacey Wilkinson (Sackville GC) 

• a. ---..--. 
Two 16th birthday solos -left, Ian McDougall of Bath, Wilts and North Dorset GC with his instructor Alastair MacGregor. Centre, Nicola Claiden, 
daughter of Peter Claiden, with instructor Alex Hartland. Nicola is one of the London GC's cadets. Right : Tony Nicoll of Deeside GC. 

Below left: Deaf and hard of hearing aviators had a day's flying at Lasham in the T-49 with instructor Mervyn Saunders (far right) . Photo: Joan 
Hartley. Right: Kate and Trevor Henson (daughter and father) of Buckminster GC who went solo within a few days of each other. _ 

Above: Steve Bennett of The Vale of White 
Horse GC and the last in this collection of 
first solo pilots. 

distance/ Diamond goals to Steve Robinson , Ian 
Ashton and John Mitchell , while Feshiebridge 
produced Diamond heights for Darren Evens, 
Alan Roberts and Allison Myers with Gold height 
for Mark Knowles. 

Our pilots did well in the Northern Regionals 
and the Wold's Two-seater Compo We have 
maintained our numbers, including two cadets 
for 1997, with a steady trickle of new members. 
S.R. 

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE (Nympsfield) 

We had a successful expedition to Sutton Bank, 

with Paul Gelsthorpe reaching 11 OOOft in his T

shirt. Vice-chairman Geoff Lloyd and syndicate 

have brought a Pegasus on site and sold Cirrus 

81 to the Skylark 4 team. We are in the process 

of appointing a new staff instructor. 

B.F.RS 


BUCKMINSTER (Saltby Airfield) 

Father and daughter Trevor and Kate Henson 

sol'oed in September , Kate beating her dad by 


just ,four days! Linden Wood and Norman Willett 
have also gone solo . Norman Revell , a full Cat, 
joins our growing instructor team . We have 
courses on offer throughout the winter. 

Saltby again hosted the National Aerobatics 
Championships and a vintage glider weekend 
which attracted a Harbinger, Kite 1, Petrel and a 
T -31 as visitors. although the weather was so 
bad only club member Neil Scully's T-31 flew . At 
least the Saturday dinner and Sunday breakfast 
were a roaring success. 
N.R. 

BURN (Burn Airfield) 
Derek Wilson again organised an enjoyable visit 
to Germany for a group of members , this time 
for the centenary commemoration of the death 
of Otto Lilienthal at Stblln, near Berlin. 

A Twin Astir and our club K-21 competed in 
the Wold's Two-Seater Compo 

Dave Lockwood , Jeff Smallman and Phil 
Read have gone solo , Dave gaining a Bronze 
leg soon after. Dave Johnson has Silver dis
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tance ; Tony Flannery and Alan Jenkins have AEI 
rat ings and Pete Clayton a PPL. 
A.J. 

CAIRNGORM (Feshiebridge) 

More than 150 pilots from 20 clubs all over Britain 

enjoyed wave, ridge and thermal flights at the 

annual Octoberfest at Cairngorm. 


In the six week camp at least ten Diamond 
heights and ten Gold heights were achieved , 
apart from many other good climbs . 

The event was organised by CFI Trevor 
Wilson with the help of Mo and Barry Meeks, 
who did the tugging with their Rallye . To book 
for 1997, write to the club secretary Ray Lambert 
at 48 Mcintosh Drive, Elgin , Moray IV30 3AW. 
B.F.R.S. 

CAMBRIDGE (Gransden Lodge) 

Another Regionals is behind us with success to 

members Richard Maisonpierre (Club Class -

Libelle) and John Morris who was P2 in the win

ning Andy Davis/Ken Barker Duo Discus. 


Richard Maskell> has Diamond distance ; Jem 
Davis and Keitha Bryce-Smith have Gold dis
tance/Diamond goal and assistant Cal ratings 
and Neil Foreman has Diamond height. 
K.M.B-S. 

CHILTERNS (RAF Halton) 

Paul Wi lford , who is only 16~ years-old , has 

completed his Bronze and Silver badges . 

Gordon Howarth also has a Silver badge ; Neil 

Beattie a Bronze badge and Ian Harmen has 

gone solo. 

D.S. 

CORNISH (Perranporth Airfield) 

The Bishop of Cornwall visited us to bless our 

fully restored K-7/13 "The Spirit of Cornwall". 

We flew him and his brother on a very blustery, 

bumpy aerotow day. 


We had another successful wave soaring trip 
to Aboyne in October. Peter Bone achieved Gold 
height - the highest he has been since flying 
Spitfires. Some of us reached Diamond again. 

The summer season has helped us break re
cent club records for numbers of flights and 
hours - well done to the seven day a week team! 
We are back to three days a week until next May 
and visitors are still welcome l 
S.S. 

COTSWOLD (Aston Down) 

Three of our younger pilots, Oliver Ward , Russell 

Clarke and Brian Birlison competed in the Junior 

Nationals with Oliver coming 3rd. 


Mary Verdon has a Bronze badge and Alastair 
Harrison , Tony Moore, Mark Parker and Alan 
Weeks have soloed. 

We were dismayed by the accident close to 
Aston Down during August, in which two gliders 
collided in mid-air . Les Akehurst was fatally in
jured in his K-6 and the other pilot, Jeff Fellowes 
parachuted from the K-8 and is recovering well 
from the injuries sustained in the collision . 
M.S. 

Obituary· Wg Cdr Leslie Akehurst 
Les, who was 74 years-old , was a very modest 
man and his distinguished record came as a sur
prise to many of us when we learned more about 
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Three of Booker GC's cadets, Edward and Richard Garner and Andrew Betteley. Photo by kind 
permission of the Bucks Free Press. 

him after his death . He volunteered to join the 
RAF in 1939 and as a wireless operator/air gun
ner in Bomber Command, flew in slow, poorly 
armed Whitleys and later Lancasters. 

When the war finished , Les was flying from 
Cornwall on patrols over the Western 
Approaches, prior to taking a commission and 
joining air traffic control. Later Les was awarded 
the OBE for his dedicated work as an air traffic 
controller during the Berlin airlift. 

He retired from the RAF in 1976. He had a 
number of hobbies and ~oined the club within the 
last ten years, flying on Wednesdays with a keen 
group of mainly retired members. He gained his 
Bronze badge at the age of 70 and made a last
ing impression. 

Leslie was a gentleman in every sense of the 
word. He is survived by his wife Erna and their 
three daughters and will be fondly remembered 
by his fellow gliding club members. 
"Whizz" Wheeler 

CRUSADERS (RAFGSA Cyprus) 

Tom Hardy, Andy Murray and Dave Mowbray 

have gone solo and Mike Webb is an instructor. 


Chas Caley flew the first Bronze leg of our 
soaring season, which is from October to April. 

At Ihe annual prizegiving night awards went 
to Dimitri Savva, Mike Webb, Andy Doo, Hugh 
Moonie and Karen Hardy. 
H.M. 

DEESIDE (Aboyne Airfiefd) 

Thanks to a generous grant from the Foundation 

of Sport and the Arts we have a new Discus 13 

on order for early 1997. 


Craig Robb , Mike Burnett , Graham 
Cawthorne and Tony Nicoll have gone solo and 
Nick Bill has a Bronze badge. 

Alter four years as CFI Dave White is taking a 
wel l earned break, handing over to AI Eddie. 

We are taking bookings for the 1997 wave 
season. Contact Mary-Rose Smith at the club or 
on 01569 730687. 

We were at 19 0001t in August and 26 0001t in 
September. 
G.D. 

DERBY & LANCS (Camphill) 

Darrell Athey , Ian Thompson and Stuart 

MacArthur are full Cat instructors ; Don 

MacKenzie an assistant instructor; Brian Curran, 

Nigel Page and Jonathan Thorpe have Bronze 

badges and Patrick Spink has gone solo. 


Our new winch has arrived and we are now 
on our winter flying timetable which is 
Wednesday to Sunday inclusive. 

We are hosting the Vintage Glider Rally from 

May 24 to June 1. For further information con
tact Ian Dunkley c/o Camphill. 
WT 

DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill) 

August and September brought a mixture of 

weather and some interesting flying although 

our task week was almost wiped out. 


Luke Roberts and Mike Sansom completed 
Silver badges with distance legs, Luke at 
Portmoak. Isobel Jennings and David Jones 
have gone solo and Paul Carpenter and Robert 
Lee have cross-country endorsements. 

Roger Coote and Max Bacon flew in for a day's 
meeting with our committee to discuss options 
for future club development - this was both con
structive and enjoyable. 
S.C.L. 

DUKERIES (Gamston Airfield) 

Members and families enjoyed a very appetis

ing barbecue in September. 


David Hall flew Silver distance to complete 
his badge; Roy Lunn has Silver height and John 
Swannack has flown 100km. 
J.C.P. 

ESSEX (North Weald & Ridgewell) 
Yes, we are still here. We have been flying from 
Ridgewell every weekend during the summer 
and autumn and are determined to continue here 
next year. Club and AEI flying carries on at North 
Weald throughout the winter months. 

With the easier access to free airspace at 
Ridgewell , Silver badges have been achieved 
by Andy Hart, Geoff Martin, Hugh Maddams and 
Peter Burling. The essential facilities are avail 
able at Ridgewell (,phone and 100) and visiting 
pilots are welcome. 
G.M. 

ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Worming ford) 

Another two cadets Bruce Sexton and Matt Cade 

have gone solo. The club has another single

seater, a K-6E, which with the completely refur

bished K-6 will allow plenty of gliding. 


We won our section of the Inter-Club League 
for the second year with Andrew Wilson 1 st in 
the Novice Class in the final. Chris and Rupert 
Price with CF,I Paul Rice finished 4th in Wold's 
Two-seater Comp and we won the Anglian TV 
trophy . 

Tony Brown delivered the "Sixa" parrot to 
Tibenham claiming Silver distance to complete 
his Silver, but the parrot was soon back with us 
for the winter, brought by a Norfolk GC member. 

John Horne has acquired an SF-27 and Peter 
Wilby, Angus McDonald and Chris Nunn have a 
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DG-202/17m. Tom Brenton went solo on his 16Hl 
birthday and soon gained his Bronze badge and 
two Silver legs. 
C.B. 

FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerston) 
Gary Bridgeman has gone solo ; Pete Dixon and 
Jim Cox have Silver durations and Jeremy Hood 
has Gold distance/Diamond goal. Dave Ruttle 
with Ivan Cartes and Greg Wheldon (Nottingham 
University) won Best Wood and came 2nd in 
Wold's Two-seater Camp. 

Ian Tunstall came 2nd (Unlimited) in the 
National Aerobatic Championships at Saltby and 
Mark Davies won the Intermediate Class. Chris 
Gildea and Stu Mulholland have bought into an 
ASH-25. We are to receive the RAFGSA's first 
Duo Discus early in the new year. 
D.M.R. 

FULMAR (RAF Kinloss) 

Eddie Pratt has Gold height and Mark Whitaker, 

Martin Pearce and Tim Baxter Silver heights. 


During our ASH-25 week John Hull gave sev
eral members air experience flights . 

Once more we pooled our resources with 
Cannel GC for their very successful open day in 
September. John Hull and Jonathon Joynson 
did well in the Inter-Services Regionals. 

After a very successful amalgamation with 
Highland GC we are hoping to be back at Kinloss 
by the end of November. We were sorry to say 
goodbye to Keith Earnden on his promotion. 
JP. 

GLYNDWR (Lleweni Pare) 

We Ilave had 13 instructional flying weeks for 

members and visitors. 


Peter Manchett frequently soared the Welsh 
wave between May and August. Jessica 
Pennant, only two years after going solo , has 
achieved Diamond goal, flown in the Junior 
Nationals and gained an AEI rating . Chris Bolton 
has his SMGPPL; Derek Heaton a Bronze badge 
and Berangere Marceau and Garry Jones have 
gone solo. 

Our Pawnee tug is back alter an extensive 
and expensive C of A. Paul Roberts continues 
to keep our ground equipment in good fettle . 

Soon alter buying a K-6eR, Derek Heaton and 
John Bedingfeld have their 1 and 2hr soaring 
flights towards their cross-country endorsement. 

We wlecome visitors wanting to explore our 
Welsh wave. 
MPO 

HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon) 
We are sorry to record the death of Walter 
Jenkinson , our oldest member, a veteran WW1 
pilot and a member of 12 Squadron between the 
wars. He discovered gliding late, in his 95th year, 
but was carried away, declaring that it had given 
him a new lease of life. 

He flew regularly until his health deteriorated 
last year. Though he flew only as a passenger 
he was right on the ball with theory and practice 
and read aviation magazines avidly and S&G 
from cover to cover. He will be much missed. 

We have visitors arriving for the wave season. 
One, John Evans, climbed in excess of 12 OOOIt 
during a 6hr flight. 
RP. 
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HIGHLAND (Easterton) 

Summer was disappointing but we did have 

some good wave days with Steve Young gain

ing Diamond height and Eddie Pratt (Fulmar) 

Gold height. 


The Inter-Club League weekend produced 
poor gliding but an excellent barbecue and 
Sunday lunch . Phil Penrose is an assistant in
structor; Geddes Chalmers and Stuart Harris 
have AEI ratings and Larry Wilmott and Ian Grant 
have soloed. 

Our club K-8 now belongs to a resident syndi
cate of ten . We hope to get our lottery ai,ded 
K-21 about Christmas. We will miss Fulmar GC 
when they leave us in late November. Grateful 
thanks for their efforts , especially the soup drag
ons. I think both clubs have benefited. 
A.G.V. 

KENT (Challoek) 

Some members have been in competitions, 

Tony Moulang (ASH-25) having most success 

coming 7th in the Open Class Nationals. 


We had a large entry for our annual task/fun 
week which was won by Kevin Vincent. 

Five of the eight on our recent Aboyne expe
dition achieved Diamond heights. 

Two gliders were displayed at a local airshow 
and members handed out our gliding brochures. 
A.R.V. 

LAKES (Walney Airfield) 
We are pleased to welcome Peter Spofforth as 
our new president. Peter is the chief pilot and 
manager of air operations at VSEL who own 
Walney Airfield. 

John Martindale gained Gold and Diamond 
heights at Aboyne in the BGA Discus and his 
wife, Lyn, reached 23 100ft in the BGA DG-500. 
Lyn also has a Bronze badge. 

A number of members returned to Thouars, 
France, this summer including John Burdett who 
flew 300km for his Diamond goal and Gold 
badge. Roger Copley, John Martindale and 
Graham Welch have AEI ratings and Keith 
Whitworth has gone solo. 
A.D. 

LASHAM (Lasham Airfield) 

Lasham pilots did well in the Junior Nationals 

we hosted with Afandi Darlington coming 2nd, 

Peter Masson 6th and Mike Miller-Smith (Grab 

Acro 3) 8th with Matthew Smith as P2. 


Tug pilot Shona Buchanan flew 700hrs this 
season and has started a CPL course . Dave 
Bullock is servicing our gliders. David Masson is 
acting chairman of Surrey & Hants GC. 

Phil Phillips is leaving as manager of Lasham 
after 14 years. He re-introduced winch launch
ing, organised a five year programme to level 
the airfield grass and led the VE Day anniver
sary flypast by 19 tugs and 19 gliders. 

He led expeditions to Aboyne for eight years . 
His success was due to his love of flying. He flew 
Gnats and Hunters, and instructed on Jet 
Provosts (from which he and his pupil safely 
ejected) in the RAF. Phil was Wg Cdr and CO of 
RAF Kemble , the base for the Red Arrows. 

He has built a Sirocco and a Taylor 
Monoplane aircraft. During his time at Lasham 
he gained his three Diamonds. A thank you din
ing out dinner is being organised for Phil. 

We sadly report the death of Richard 
Cowderoy following a mid-air collision in France 
witll a two-seater glider . We give our condo 
lences to his widow Liz, herself a glider pilot, his 
son Philip and daughter Grace, and the families 
of the two French pilots. 

Richard started gliding at the age of 16 years 
in the ATC. He then flew at Weston on the Green, 
following which he founded the Oxford University 
GC, of which he was the first president. He flew 
at Farnborough for ten years before joining 
Lasham. Richard was a full Cat instructor and 
has three Diamonds. 

He was very keen on cross-country and 
mountain flying and flew for many years at Le 
Motte du Caire wllere he and his family were re
garded as part of the village . The day following 
his death the weather was bad, and a French 
woman said "It is not raining , it is crying" . He will 
be greatly missed by his numerous friends in 
England and France. 
A.M.S. 

Obituary-Lt Col Sir Charles Dorman 
Lt Col Sir Charles Dorman died aged 74 after a 
short illness. 

He started gliding in 1938 as a member of the 
Oxford University GC where his instructor was 
that great gliding pioneer, Robert Kronfeld. After 
the war Charles was one of the hardest working 
committee members of the newly formed Army 
GC and founded the Army Gliding Association 
of which he was vice-president. 

When the club moved in 1950 from RAF 
Odiham to the nearby disused Lasham Airfield , 
to be joined by the Surrey & Imperial College 
GCs he, with a few others, developed the con
cept and creation of the Lasham Gliding Society 
which today is the largest gliding centre in the 
world. He was vice-chairman of the Society from 
11958 until 1964, sponsored Ken Fripp to found 
Southdown Aero Services and served as its 
chairman for many years. 

He was an early private owner of a modern 
sailplane which he generously lent to the 
Canadian team for the World Championships in 
1954. He also competed in numerous Inter
Service contests. 

His wise counsel , his application and ever will
ingness to undertake any task, his engineering 
skills and lastly his spontaneous and infectious 
laugh will be sorely missed by his many friends . 
Wally Kahn 

LINCOLNSHIRE (Strubby Airfield) 
Dave Lorimer and Jamie Tumber have gone 
solo; Patricia Ridger has part of the cross-coun
try endorsement; Peter Grant and Dave Lorimer 
have Bronze legs, Dave's qualifying as the hour 
of his cross-country endorsement. Steve Sykes 
has a Bronze badge and Dave Fenn flew Silver 
distance. 

Gordon West and Angie lHearny have ret ired 
from the committee as chairman and secretary 
respectively and been replaced by Dick Skerry 
and Dave Ruttle. 
R.G.S. 

LONDON (Dunstable) 

Derek Sear has resigned as CFI , but remains as 

a staff instructor. He wants more time to develop 

his weather forecasting business. Bob Bickers _ 
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Burn GC's Otto Lilienthal expedition to Germany. 

US swimmer Angel Martino, who won two gold and two bronze medals 
at the Olympics, being introduced to gliding by John Hull, CFI of Fulmar An impression of Gransden Regionals by Bob Fleuret, a Cambridge 
GC. Angel was visiting her sister. Photo: Joyce Andrews. GC tug pilot. For the full Regionals Results see p366. 

will act as temporary CFI. 
London Sailplanes has recovered the 

Schle icher agency. now that John Jeffries is 
back with us, and has greatly enlarged the club's 
shop to stock a much more extensive range of 
gliding requisites. JJ's cross-country soaring 
courses have been very popular. 

New arrivals include Richard Abraham 's 
dainty ASW-27 and Jeremy Beringer's peculiar 
Fauvel flying wing . Jeremy is also organising a 
club review planned for the early spring. 

Autumn expediti,ons have been to Aboyne , 
Long Mynd and Talgarth , with Shobdon planned 
for the spring . Members continue to make per
sonal expeditions to clubs such as Oban , 
Perranporth, Feshiebridge and Saal. 

Robin May led a gypsy expedition to the con
tinent by aerotowing an ASH-25 across the 
Channel, while the K-21 went by ferry to spend 
a week of daily leapfrogging down to the Alps 
and back. 
R.C , 

MARCHINGTON (Tatenhill Airfield) 
We have signed a 25 year lease on 70 acres of 
land subject to planning permission . The site is 
approximately 1000 metres on an EW configu
ration and only two miles from our current base . 

With the licensing of Tatenhill now complete, 
it is imperative we move because of the difficul
ties in operating alongside the growth in pow
ered movements . If planning goes through, we 
will operate a winch as well as aerotows and be 
able to offer local cadetships. 

The club ladder is fairly sho rt reflecting the 
advances in badge claims last year compared 
to this. However, our CFI . Sid Brixton , completed 
his Diamond goal in May - from Bicester so no 
ladder points i An October visit to Portmoak is 
planned. 

We welcome visitors at weekends and on 
Wednesdays and charge no reciprocals for BGA 
members. 
I.N. 

NENE VALLEY (RAF Upwood) 
We have been given a project support grant of 
£8000 from the Foundation for Sport and the Arts 
which is funded by subscriptions from 
Littlewoods , Vernons and Zetters football pools . 
This will help considerably towards the move to 
the new site. (See BGA News. ) 

The move has been delayed until Easter 
which will give us time 10 fully prepare the new 
airfield , buildings and facilities. The next few 
months will be busy with the majority of the pro
ject being achieved through the hard work and 
efforts of members. 

Steve Codd is an assistant instructor and 
Brian Palmer has his 5hrs. 
A.F. 

NORFOLK (Tibenham) 
Neville Harrison has collected Silver distance 
and height ,in his 70th year having only gone solo 
last year. Godfrey Powell has soloed ; Lorraine 
Wa lker and Jack Sillis have Bronze legs ; Ian 
Walters Silver height and Brian Kennard the 

100km diploma (part 1). Mike Hellewell , John 
Kinley and Dave Taylor have a Vega , 

Our harvest task week was won by Ray Hart. 
The Anglia TV trophy held at Tibenham in 
September was won by Essex & Suffolk GC. 

At the evening barbecue , over 200 came to 
honour "Woody" Woodhouse with a presenta
tion to mark his retirement as CFI after 17 years 
- a suitably engraved yard of ale . Eric Arthur is 
our new CFI. 
B.W, 

NORTH WALES (Bryn Gwyn Bach) 
Although for much of the summer we had a pre
dominance of easterlies , we had another suc
cessful course season with several ab -initios 
going solo . Happily we have also had a steady 
influx of new (and younger) members. 

'Ken Payne is CFI in place of Ray Ball who is 
now working away from Wales . Our thanks to 
Ray who was CFI for most of the time since our 
move here from Pen-y-Parc. 
N.D.J.C. 

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING (Crowland) 
The private fleet continues to grow apace with 
new syndicates being formed by Sheena Fear 
and Manuel, Williamson (Dart), Mike Edwards 
and Bryon and Jean Smith (Carman) and Pstzeb 
Pstrzebabarski (Skylark 3G). 

Glenn Rodrigues has a Silver duration. Noel 
MacLaughlan (Sky) was 2nd on both days in the 
Anglia TV cup weekend at Tibenham. 

Peter Crowhurst flew Gold height at Aboyne . 
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At one of our few non-flying days Simon Cook 
(RAF Odiham) gave a well attended fire safety 
demonstration . We have many new members 
and the AEI pilots are occupied every weekend . 
F.R.P. 

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL (Lee on Solent) 
Rumours of our demise have been greatly ex
aggerated. Despite the closure of the parent es
tablishment, Lee on Solent Airfield remains 
active for gliding and some other civil aviation. 
However, we think we are the first service club 
to have to pay rent for its airfield. 

Despite our reputed sea breeze affliction , and 
always having an into wind first leg in favourable 
(northerly) weather conditions , we have had 
some excellent soaring this year. Tony World 
compleled his third Diamond with what we be
lieve is Ihe first declared SOOkm OIR from Lee. 

We had a good turn out at the Inter-Services 
Regionals with Richard Croker coming Sth in the 
Club Class . Our thanks to those who helped on 
our three ab-initio courses. We have an expedi
tion to Aboyne. 
E.K.S. 

RATILESDEN (Rattlesden Airfield) 

As a result of our air experience evenings and 

weekend courses we have had an influx of ab

initios. We also have three new solo pilots, most 

recently Roger Coton and Peter Jones, two have 

gained Bronze badges (including Ian Hembling) 

and three their Silver badges. Ricllard Goodchild 

has an assistant instructor's rating. 


Financiall,y we have had an excellent year and 
hope to add another two-seater to our recently 
upgraded training fleet. 
H.J.S. 

SACKVILLE (Riseley, Beds) 
Stacey , the second daughter of CF'I Tim 
Wilkinson to fly at Sackville , went solo soon after 
her 16th birthday . Four generations of 
Wilkinsons have now flown at this site. 

Visits from the motor glider from Husband 
Bosworth , coupled with periods of intense study, 
have resulted in a large number of Bronze 
badges . We gave trial lessons to a number of 
German exchange students and there has been 
a recent expedition to Aboyne and an imminent 
one to Talgarth . 
D.CW 

SCOTIISH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak 
Airfield) 
We are winners of the 1996 Scottish Inter-Club 
League. Our thanks to all the host clubs for their 
hospitality and to our competitors. 

Dave Clempson flew SOOkm for all three 
Diamonds. Tony Brown, Ian Dandie, Mags Doig , 
John Ferguson, Gavin Goudie and Mary Jones 
have completed Gold badges with Diamond 
goals. Peter Black flew Gold distance in 
Australia. Fred Joynes and Roddy Ferguson 
have Silver badges . 

October S was a classic wave cross-country 
day with a cumulative total of 3000km by eight 
pilots with others easily reaching Diamond 
heights from a Supercat launch. Mike Carruthers 
and Vic Blaxill are full Cats 

Improvements to the airfield and club facili
ties continue with a comprehensive field 
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drainage programme. Our club K-21 s now have 
a GPS for cross-country training. 

Visitors are always welcome. We're Smin 
drive lram junction 5 on the M90. Follow signs to 
Scotlandwell. 
N.F.G. 

SHALBOURNE (Rivar Hill) 
We have had a very successful summer with 
membership (a record 112), flying and income 
all up on last year's figures. Newcomers say they 
joined because the club is so friendly. It has been 
club policy to try and ensure that new members 
and visitors are not left on their own and this 
practice has paid dividends. 

Mid-week flying has also increased with many 
visiting gliders and pilots . This has been due to 
Geoff Nicholls , our professional winch driver, 
who also winches for the trial instruction 
evenings which have also increased. Anyone 
wishing to fly during the week should contact 
Geoff directly on OS8S 215938. 

We are grateful to Bannerdown GC and their 
CFI AI Stacey for checking out members for 
aerotowing in time for our annual expedition to 
Aboyne. We don't have aero tow permission at 
our site. 

Dave Hill has flown 300km for Diamond goal 
and Alan Wilkinson completed his Silver badge 
with a Shrs. 
J.R. 

SHENINGTON (Shenington Airfield) 

We held an EGM in September to report on the 

successful summer operation . We will be oper

ating seven days a week throughout the winter 

and continue to welcome visitors. 


Daniel Paxton, Dave Ie Maistre and Bob 
Mathie have gone solo; Bronze was achieved 
by Bill Bench, Andre Stokes , Tom Green and 
Frank Broom ; Lu Kennington has a Silver badge; 
Paul Ward flew Silver distance and Tom Green 
and Mike Nelson Silver heights. Gold distance 
was flown by Chris Kidd , Ian Atherton , Anna and 
Leigh Wells and Jessica Pennant. Mary 
Meagher flew Diamond height for all three 
Diamonds at Aboyne. Ian Atherton and Mark 
Stevens are full Cats and Lu Kennington and 
Jessica Pennant have AEI ratings. 

Our Christmas party will be at the clubhouse 
on December 7. 
T.GW 

SOUTH DOWN (Parham Airfield) 
Members have visited a number of sites this au 
tumn including Portmoak, Aboyne , Long Mynd 
and Sutton Bank. Les Blows gained his Diamond 
height; Mo Davis Diamond goal ; Julian 
Hitchcock completed his Gold badge ; Peter 
Clowes his Silver badge and Duncan Stewart 
flew Silver distance. 

Guy Westgate is the National Aerobatics 
Champion. 
PJ.H. 

SOUTH WALES (Usk) 
Summer wave enticed many into the air recently 
with Gold heights for Nigel Spencer-Jones, Greg 
Scott , Brian Crow, Peter Holden and Maureen 
and Rod Weaver, which completed Gold badges 
for Maureen and Rod . Enzo Casagrande and 
Hugh Rattray have Bronze badges and Gareth 
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Davies and Roger Ellis have gone solo. 
We have applied to the Lottery Sports Fund. 

Our thanks to tllOse involved, with special thanks 
to Roger Coote (BGA) for his invaluable advice. 
MPW 

STAFFORDSHIRE (Seighford) 

After a full summer with very few non-flying days, 

and the last of the University GC courses run 

ning to a successful conclusion, September saw 

almost 700 launches. The National Students GC 

has an aircraft based at Seighford for the winter 

and we continue to welcome visiting students 

on weekends. 


George Hassall , Terry Jones, Tony Waldron 
and junior member Simon Kirkland have soloed. 

We have acquired a twin drum Wild winch as 
a standby so the Tost winch can be serviced 
without losing flying time. In-house winter air
craft maintenance and Cs of A are underway. 

We are disappointed in not gaining a Lottery 
Sports Fund grant to help buy our site. 
SK 

STRATFORD ON AVON (Snitterfield Airfield) 
Our site improvement programme is continuing 
with complete rewiring to mains standard and 
remote control switching for all buildings, thanks 
to Barry Monslow, Derek Batchelor and David 
Johnson's combined efforts. The new trailer park 
and additional car-parking areas for visitors will 
be in use by early 1997. 

Peter Blair, David Spooner and Bill Tromans 
have Silver badges ; Brian Banks went solo and 
Mike Bell and Mark Connaughton re-soloed. 
Vernon Brown and Derek Bennett flew 300kms, 
Vernon to complete his Gold badge, and Frank 
Jeynes flew 500km for all three Diamonds. 

The club ladder trophy was won by Frank 
Jeynes with Derek Bennett 2nd and Phil Pickett 
3rd. The award for the best flight in a club air
craft went to David Johnson and for most 
progress to Peter Bl'air. 

The NUSGC students are full of enthusiasm . 
Maurice Noxon has joined the committee with 
Geoff Butler and Peter Fanshawe re-elected as 
chairman and vice-chairman respectively. 
H.GW. 

THE SOARING CENTRE (Husbands Bosworth) 
After a close battle, The Soaring Centre are the 
Inter-Club League Champions. (See p33S.) 

Our winter courses in aerotowing, aerobatics 
and motor gliding are for members and visitors . 

The Puchaczs and one of our Supermunks 
are being refurbished with an overhaul for the 
four drum winch . The peritrack has been re
paired. 

Next season we are hosting the Club Class 
Championships and a Regionals. 
TW. 

ULSTER (Bellarena) 

An indifferent summer gave way to a dire au

tumn. Tom Snoddy and Alan McKillen enjoyed 

the Dunstable Regionals , Tom achieving his 

Gold distance and both logging over 1000km. 


A smaller than usual contingent attended the 
annual Kerry safari with the Dublin GC, taking 
three aircraft to encounter good but not excep
tional flying for this always exciting expedition . 

There has been a sudden and gratifying surge • 
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CLUB NEWS 


in recruitment, no doubt helped by a successful 
open day in late August. For the first time in years 
we have more than 50 fuJI! members and since 
the academic year began there's been a marked 
influx of Queen's University students - the uni
versity club operates integrally with us. 
R.R.R. 

VALE OF WHITE HORSE (Shrivenham) 
Graham Turner has completed his Gold badge. 
John Keepin, Chris Key , Tony McNicholas and 
Andy Vallis have Silver badges while Steve 
Bennett, Tim Clark , Daniel Court and Matthew 
Foggin have gone solo. 

Platypus will be guest of honour at our annual 
dinner on November 30. 
JK 

WELLAND (Lyvedon) 
Richard Todd has gone solo. Our recent visit to 
Aboyne resulted in 102hrs, three climbs to 
Diamond height and 11 Gold , including Gold 
heights for Roger Gray , Werner Leutfeld and 
Michael Neal. Our thanks to Deeside GC. 
R.H .S. 

WOLDS (PockUngton) 

The Two-seater Comp in August was a great 

success with over 30 entries and was won by 

Mike Jordy (Puchacz). 


Husband and wife team Stacey and Jed 
McCann have soloed. We have yet more private 
gliders - Mike Fox with a Libelle and Ken Rowley 
with a Discus. 
M.F. 

YORK (Rufforth) 
A late burst of cross-country weather 11as yielded 
a 300km Diamond goal for Jay Smitl1 in the club 
Astir , and on the same weekend Steve Hopkins , 
Val Green , Tony Lee and Malcolm Wood flew 
Silver distances. Two others achieved triangular 
flights of over 300km. 

Paul Canning has a Silver badge and Dave 
Wakefield's 100km OI R gave him Silver dis
tance. Sixteen year-old Michael Purcell went 
solo and Andrew Naylor has his Bronze three 
months after going solo. Many of our newer solo 
pilots are well on their way to Bronze badges 
with cross-country endorsements . 

Nine motor glider pilots have completed PPLs 
recently including the hllsband and wife 
Wiseman team. 

The club has reduced its debt on the purchase 
of land to half that of three years ago. 
M.D .C. 

YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank) 
Dean Crosby, Andy Ditchfield , Chris Reacroft 
and Martin Johnson have gone solo. Andy 
Wiggins has 5hrs and Steve Hill Silver distance, 
(with the marginal distance of 160km!). 

We wish all the best to Mike Wood in his re
tirement after many loyal years as DCFI . Richie 
Toon takes over at the end of the year. 
C.L. 	 a 

Club new reporters: If you would like pho
tographs returned please put your name and 

I address on the back of the prints. 

EO KE 
'..'r Opl:n 7 days a week, all Yl:ar -r.'( Competitive 

pricing.,'( Instruction ~l\'ai!Jbk l:\'\:ry day, for Jb -initio to advanced 

.~ Our autullln programJ11l: includes Ab- Initio, Bronze and ,,'( Efticicnt 

Acrobatics courses launching 

~'( 	 SpeciJI utter t( )r new members - annual membership just -..'c Visitors alw'l)'s 
.E275.00, and no l:ntry kl: WclC O IlK 

Call or lI'ritefiJl' c%m' brochllre: 

BOOKER GLIDING CLUB 
Wycombe Air Park, Marlow, Bucks SL7 3DR • 01494442501/529263 

The Ultimate 
~~Challenge" 

BlIdllHinsler
Courses for ALL GLIDING 

011/,
• Weekend Intro. 
• 	AEI/lnstructor Coaching 
• X-Country Endorsement 
ALSO PPL (Al SLMG Course 
at only £39 per hr. 
Ring Clive on 01476 860385 

SALTBY A/F - 15nm SE of Nottingham 
20nm NE of Leicester - Nr Grantham 

. GLIDING AT 
PORTMOAK? 

. Jli st 2 mjjes ii'om the A Jirfidd this (O, y tClIllil y 
rlln hotd otl'.. rs 

THE LOMOND 
REAL FOl D :lnd 

COUNTRY INN REAL ALE 

at reaso llable prices. All rooms are en luite 

IJINNEIU3 EI> alld llRL AKFAST 
(rom L 35 .()O 

IAA 2STAR I _. ' ':;~.:c_ s,·0";,h l".",;,,8,,,," 
.r . CO ,\lM EN IlEl) 

ROSETTE ',.-;:,,,_. L--""-C-"-"--""-----' 

KI :-.JNL~SWllO I' LlY LOCI I LEVEN 

l'EltTH SH IR E KYLl7HN 


"I ELEPH UNE11 15')2 S411:!:; .1 FACS l i\·1 11 tJISl):2~·I!)Un 


Gransden Regionals 

August 23rd to 31 st 

• Best chance of X-country weather 

• Cut fields 
• Exceptionally friendly 

Contact Phil Jeffery, Forge Cottage, Church Street, Henham, 
Bishop's Stortford, CM22 6Al. Telephone 01279 850713 

NORFOLK 
GLIDING 
CLUB 

1997 Eastern Regionals 
Once again we are preparing for next year's competition. 


To secure your place book now! 


Delails und I!Hlr)'.limns.livlfI Bonnie Wade 01508531406 
TIBENHAM AIRFIELD • THE HOME OF GLIDING IN NORFOLK 

SAILPLANE & GLIDING 

I 
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Bidford Gliding Centre Ltd 
Bidford Gliding Centre, Bidford Airfield, Bidford on Avon, Warwickshire, B50 4PD • 01789 772606 • Fax 01789 490174 

KENT GLIDING CLUB 


kL 
~ Challock, 

Ashford, 
Kent 

K'E'N"T TN254DR 
GLIDING CL.U. 

Come to Kent for courses to suit all 
grades ofpilots from beginners to 
cross country. Situated on North 
Downs thermal and ridge site. 
Meals and accommodation in 
comfortable fully licensed 
Clubhouse. 

For details, write or phone: 
01233 740274 
Fax 01233 740811 

SurfAustralian Skies! 
From Bronze to Competitions in just 

three weeks! Our fully stnJctured 
courses teach you all you need to know. 

Iiw/'llw/ SuC/ rillg - Padc/ud, l.ulldill.t<.,· 

Pho/u j('c/miqlles - N{/c ill,~ /{{Sk(" l 


1·'11I., J grc,H Iket ()f gliders ('rom P\V·~ t() 


'iimllli s 2(;, It's all waiting fur Y()lI 'II Ben,dl,l. 

Compact YC'll'S o f ICll'ning in LO an 


:\lI,sie 11< ,Iiday . 


h)r cklai b ("(inIac! ' 

An ne () r .I01111 ;1\ rill' Gliding Club of Victoria 

PO Box 46, Benalla, Vic 3672 Australia 

Tel: 61 57621058 • Fax: 61 57625599 


And luI' di :-; c()u nt l r :.!\ "l" l. quotl' 'nc ila lb' t(): 

TRAVF.LBAG, 12 High Street, Aiton, 

Hants GIJ14 IIBN • Tel: 01420 1I!!724 


Surfthe Benalla Skies! 

If you're going for it go for it at 
Husbands Bosworth. 
We offer a professional approach to training, with a comprehensive 
range of courses from air experience onwards, at the friendliest 
club in the country. SEND FOR THE 1997 FREE 

COURSE BROCHURE.
• Intensive course to solo/course from £180.00. 
• A superlative fleet of gl'iders. Call: The Manager, 

The Soaring Centre, • Book your club expedition now for 1997. 
Husbands Bosworth Airfield, 

• Bronze C endorsement, field selection approach, navigation, Lutterworth,
training available. Leicestershire LE17 6JJ. 

• All year round, 7 days a week operation, with daily met and task briefing. Tel: 01858 880521 

• Accessible central location with excellent cross-country opportunities. Fax: 01858 880869 
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RIDGE, WAVE, THERMAL 
NYMPSFIELD HAS ITS FAIR SHARE OF EACH 
Seven days a week operation (subject to weather) all year round • Expeditions and visitors 

welcome at any time • Dedicated holiday courses April-October 


NEW!! LL\UTED OFFER ONLY: Fixed price to solo scheme, includes membership and all flying 

to solo, subject to a maximum of SO launches. Prices range from £330 - £490 depending on 

membership classification. 


FOt' details of allY of the above contact: 

mE BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE GliDING CLUB 
Nympsfield, Nr Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GLlO 3TX Tel: (01453) 860342 • Fax: (01453) 860060 

MIDLAND 

GLIDING 

CLUB 
Church Stretton 
Shropshire SY6 6TA 
01588 650 206 

Call Janet Stuart for abrochure and details of 1997 holiday courses. 
All our courses include accommodation, food and flying fees. 

DURING THE WINTER THE CLUB OPERATES ON THURSDAYS AND 

WEEKENDS, AND AT OTHER TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT. THE 

MYND IS FAMOUS FOR ITS RIDGE AND WAVE SOARING, NOT TO 

MENTION BUNGY LAUNCHES IN A STRONG WESTERLY! SO VISIT 

US THIS WINTER OR STAY WARM AND VISIT OUR WEB SITE @ 

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/Midland_Gliding_Club 

British Gliding Association THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
A great chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the same time enable the Philip Wills Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA with your payment. Please note thai 
Memorial Fund to make loans to clubs for site purchase and development. only BGA members and their families may parlicipate and that Ihe BGA is regisfered under the 

Lolteries And Amusements Act 1976 with Leicesler Cily Council. 
1000 IS the target number of members to partiCipate in this monthly lottery which started in July 
1992. When 1000 members subscribe £ 1.00 a month each then the monthly lirst cash prize will Barry Rolle 
be £250.00. Promoter 

HALF of the proceeds go to Ihe Philip Wills Memorial Fund to help with its work in developing r---------------------------------------------------
BGA clubs and the other HALF is dislributed each month in the form of 6 CASH PRIZES. The To: Barry Rolfe. Brifish Gliding Association. Kimberley House. Vaughan Way. Leicesler LEl 4SE 

more participants we have. the greater the prize money pool. 	 Please include me in the "1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable to BGA) for twelve months 
of entries , or multiples thereof. 

1st PRIZE - 50% of the prize money pool. 

5 Runner Up Prizes of 10% each of the prize money pool. 


Name .. .S..igned 
Chancesi numbers can only be bought from tile BGA at £1.00 each. Those whose money has 
been received at the BGA by tile end of each month will then partic ipate in the draw on the first Address 
Wednesday of each follOWing month. Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the administra
live costs low but each member will purchase a "number" which will go into the draw. It is hoped 
thaI members will purchase 12 months' worth 01 tickets at a time. Winners will receive their 
prizes direct from Ihe BGA and a list of their names will be published in SaG. 

THE WOLDS GLIDING CLUB 
require a 

SUMMER COURSE INSTRUCTOR 

FOR THE 1997 SEASON 


The successful applicant will hold a full category BGA instructors rating 

TUg pilot rating and SLMGPPL would also be an advantage 

Terms and conditions to be discussed at interview 
Please eon~aetSimon parker (ManagerJ on (Of759J SOS579 
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LASHAM oilers 


One to one: 


Two or live day 

courses: 


Advanced courses: 

X-country courses: 


Aerobatic courses: 


LASHAM 
Planning ahead 

Your own instructor and glider lor the day 
whatever you wont 


ab-initio training, low numbers 

/Toduces rapid results 

early solo or aspiring cross-country 

run by champions lor those who wont to be 

standard to advanced and beyond by instructors 
who know 

OR 


Bring your own glider along lor the day, 
 ~ _/J _ 
launches and lunches always available. I ~ 

Tel: 01256 381322 Lasham - aspecial way to fly 
Lasham Gliding Society, Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants GU34 5SS. 

Aviation Insurance 

For All types ofAircraft and Gliders 

Underwritten by Lloyd's & Lloyd's Approved Companies 

1938 Waco 

Collectors Aircraft Insurance scheme 

Innovative Insurance Products and Services 
A vailable from ... 

Silent Wings Tit 

Glider lnsuran£.'e ,";'cherne 

• '\/Jeci(ll/ow rates for exptlr;encetl pi/ot.'i 

• £100,000 Vehicle Air.,ide Liability Insurance 	 Centreline Services Limited 
• 	 £20,000 Pilots Pers(mu/ accident Insurum:e Protectiun PO Box /()O, Surisbury Greell, Southamptoll, Hampshire, ENGLAND, S031 7H.J 

Tel: (44) (0) /489 885998 FlU:: (44) (0) /489885889 
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REGIONALS' RESULTS 

EASTERN REGIONALS - May 25 - June 2 

ROLEX WESTERN REGIONALS - Nympsfield, June 22-30 
Day 1.25.5 Oily 6.2.5Day 2.28.5 TOla lOayl.30.5 O.ay l .31.5 Day 5. 1.6Po. P ilOI 2 12Jl kmGlider llO.2l1 m125.9k m ... . eO.7km ... 127.8km . 20B.6km • Poln ' l!Chevron Chevron 

, ,...Covl•. A. DIscus 0 ' ~I 
Barker, K. '000 tel'".. ..,2 eiihr, p . e. Discus 6 ..... "'"". 

-
,...J Browne. R. A. L5-6c on 137 134 "'"8",..., '"~ Fa_, R. L. Discus '" 211 ... -,."'OT, PIk~. M . O,5CUIi CS 0J7 \42 831 ..."" 3<2'J02'" ,

7 ...,7",Siallord-Allon, P. A. V"-.W,,B 11O ... "'7••G;unl , R. Kes!lt" 19 "DO :uo!\'" "0•W~sh.J. H . -'" ,..". ,,.,t<''''Fr, eslonc:, I. P. Discus on•N" !Ilh , J . 11...00":'00 .... MIt'.,"·• NIt$h , S. ... .,. ,t,HIII, D.10 Ven'ull Zel ....
"'"•S;Ugeill'l', B. ... It. ... 
" Wllton,J.N. A 5'.'V-2Oc ....... 

-
..."24',.. -,..."'"12 Ar1hUr. E. A. A5W·2~ ...'166 5CD >oJ'" .'...13 Gl;u:ebrook, G. R. Kt!5Ir~119 IZI 2'710 


Genttl. P. 


'45 "• "'.14 AS W·N onFO' '''.' ·lewi~, I. J . 2 .... 7!iI '"•SHK·' m •••'"• ".W~lwood . D. J. l .... 15? .....>II"17 ,,• 
.. 
" 
17 H.m . A. Kelu ti 19 ... 51> 130 .... 232', .,.,,.... " Clowes. I," ItSW·2CkL ... .." 

.'...,COOper. O. <It jJOASW·:!OL. '00;5,.. 
0

• ."20 MotnheW$. G. Ohcu~ 44. .....~ 
21 Cmwsttaw.N. Discus B 1~.0 II3J '" ..7040' ... "" ..,., ••Tap50n, B. ""22 Janus C to 

-
<5' 's:: .<!t',,23 Bradfora. S. W. Sid As lir 2 2:10

•0 l'lI n 

Po~ P ilot Glldc-r 
Day 1.22.6 
284.71cm _ 

Day 2.23.6 
196,6km .. 

Day 3.24.6 
2S6.6km • 

Da y 4 .27.6 
T37.Slcm a 'R 

10UI! 
Points 

,, 
3, 
5 
6 
7

•
9 

10 
11 
12 

,5 
"•• 
,. 
'7 
'8 
19 

" 2' 

Bariler, K. O. 
Brown, R. A. 
Coward, P . J . 
Smlth , A. 
Warren, J. 
Darli ngton, A. 
lewfs, J. 
Palmer, R. 
Angc-u , J . 
Gallow:.y. J . 
Paril('r, A. 
Hindley. S. A. 
Aeid . A. 
Wostwood, D. 
Staley, J . 
Morris, C. 
Stuart, T. 
Hook, K. 
Metcalfe. J. 
Moun lain , I. 
lomas , B. 

Duo Discus 
lS-8 
l S-4A 
Von tus 
LS-7 
Spart Voga 
ASW-24 w 
ASW-2Ot: 
Di s cus 
Discus 
MosqUito B 
Discu. 
Ma5qulto B 
LS-4 
lS-4 
LS-Oc 
lS..sc 
Mosquito B 
V.nCU!: 16.6 
Di scus 
DG-200 

883 
'000 

&81) 

n. -747 
94' 

8J<; 

OS7 
52' 
7J!i ,... 
699 
56Q .... 
·eo 
l7' 
23:!..,,-44 
'" 

.37 
760 
• 21 
~11;,. 
"'"770 
85' 
908 
817 
m 
9 1.. 
692 
6Zl 
656 
111)5 

'000 
713 
t2S 
712 
m 

,1)00..,...... 
~ 
1162 
,," I 
II,; 
860 

'8'
tl'-O 
l12li 
7S4 
rn 
""",.•... 
122 
7511 
!IIl1 

.... 
131 
a:rJ 
740 
1.. 
'53 
675 
~ 
•lit 
71)' 

73' 
~ 
6311 
S52 
38J 
27.
.94 
211 
553•l!S3 

3If1• 
3503 
3340 
J:07 
lU'2 
3157 
3092 
lOW 
21153 
2823 
,sat 
2793 

''''''2SOII 
Z·Ql 
2175 
'868,85, 
t72J 
17'" 
11 51 

24 Br.)dbUI 't'. J . ASllrCS 127'10 

.
6$.

"
'•Micklawl1ghl, S. ....• ,..Be rlng.r, J.2S ASW·22 U U• • 

DNF=did not flyLASHAM REGIONALS - July 13-21 
Class A 

01ly- S. 19.7 Oily 6.20.703,, 2. 16.7 TOlalD:J't'I.'5.7 00l't'4.18.7001" 3.17.7 OilY 7.21.7PM PilOI GJIdN" 201.4km 302.2\m105.8km . 233.8km . Poinls~6km . 5C9.9IIm . 370.5km .polygon polygon 

, ,..'T ykK. J . LS-5< ...... .000 ...
'000 '000..,JOMS, A.2 Nimbus 4 .000 03' 80'-" 

..."" 
,..J ...~.Ttll1O(." , L Vega 745 too ... m",," , Cook. I. R. ."VenIUliC ....IS3;1 ....." 932I", LyOl1. J . P. ASW·2Ot .... J9f ...""'IBMerrill . 1<. R. ..,KMlre! ".... GOIt'• ,.;...,C,oote-. P. F. J. "" -.,.... Burl"} , J . lS-6: ,.. -m 3iO ...-'OJ, C OF A OVERHAULS..., ~,Gorrinqt',J . AS H·25 roo 907 ...
""' l"' IJ ,.. ..,.Inn.. o . S. Nimbus 31 .... >225toO roo 152"" ,.• 

7 

, ,.. ,...MH:Ion. O. P. VenlUS C ....71'J IlOO TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANESBlownln9, T. ASW·2CW ... 7 50" 


McAnd,. w. G. 


III'"12 Brlsbourne, R. P. 1j)S00·200 , "" ..758lOt 78. -492"'""" ".'..Nlmbu~ J OT.. " IJ ....000 101) rB7 112. 
"" ... '..".,.LS,6 ,... .,.titllI , A. 1< , 1/, ". -,IS.".. ",. 

, .,Hoolahl.ln, J . ASV/-20 FULL TIME SENIOR INSPECTORilia ....
". 

l!lI 78. 'OOCi,..., Copeland , O. D. Wlnbus 2" ... ...In .. "" ' ~~ l\""~ns ll e ld, C. A. - -
.. 17 J udkins , M. ".AS'II·20 810 ..3 J5/I "9

WUli nm.., R. ~ no 44"51' JOHN SMOKER,...,. .,..Short . C. J . Nimbus 2,; ...... BOO,..O..y. U. T. Ven lu !li ...,.. ........ ...•:tOt 
Wllhams . O.20" KeJll'fl -&&.. ",. ... ..."" 

-
"'"4"",., 9 ANSON WAY21 ASH· ZS,""oulang. '''. JOO :lIltl ".. "" .,..Connolly, \V.l. "'" 

22 Hook, K. M05qulto .... :rnn..m 
JOe ... ... '" .... BICESTER, OXON23 Mosqullo ..,W:.'.on , .... p. "'.fHlull• • J . ...'" - "'"WeUs.M,J. ..,24 j(eslre' Tel : Bicester 01869245422-3S7t<lit bll In:IJtt ,... ,." 



Gutl'lne.P. ASVI-20025 ... m .... ... 33.'2. .. SO 

,A"wood, S. IN . MOSquito . so. 7q0 ... >t11 ... 
 WORKSHOP. NR. HINTON A/FHurn, T.27 '1enlus . 'J>BoHomley. R. ... .... " ::;,..Lewls, J . P. ,,....AS'....·20 .... 4Ja ...  Portable 0850 654881'03
Edell(>, A. J , ..". 

"'. 

, ~29 Duo Discus " F'50
Smith, O. 8 . "'" """ 

RESTORATIONS 
Class B 

and repairs to wooden gliders
Day 6.20.7Oay 4. '8.7 Ouy 5.19.7Ooiy 1.1 5.7 03y2.16.7 Day 3. 17.7 Tola lDay 7.21.7Pas Pilol Glidei' 301.2Itm 204.llIm 22J.2km16 1.8kmO A 1"011'11 1:16S.•km . 207.4km . 29!'.3km .poiyQOn pOlygonpolYGon of all ages a special ity 

.,. .,.Thro.u61I, M. 0'5CU5 ... .7 ... 

2 FuJimoto. S. l S-8 "!'.':... • os ... ...
9"· .,.J Sh~lIon . P. OIscus '",  -m ..."'" ""'000 31' "~It, • SKIDS.,.Chaplin. B. PIIg;.}lIUIi 10' ... ... ... ... ....", 

.1S', .... " .,." s:.M."czynsJIl. Z S20·55 U) Se.13... "., .".Murray,W. L OiSCUSII'N ... ...... ... IDO m 

•
7 Nunn, A. Oi $C u$ .".,$<Ii ....'ODD Laminated ash skids for"1 CI' .,., 

... 
,..· O""'t"flpOrl. M. T. ASW·t'} .:)0... 04C)... .. 1fYl 

, 
"'" 

HI/I. S. E. p~;'$u:, to .... ,......,... 711>1 ...". 
653 .... 

\0• o..on.A. l5-4 ... or. ..."" most of the popular gliders.,..,\I tifoaly , E. .,.,,6.$W·19 It),)..0 m lIII "..,. ,.,.Brook.. .... 7".. "" ,It$W·24w l)O' 2 36a ..."",., .,..13 Hllchcock. J . T. lS-7 ... .. 057 

• 
3&7* suppl ied from stock.Ellnlll. J . P. OISCcIJ$ 0S04 ... QO

•>2:1 to'". 3'".,." B,.own, S. Pegil,5US >131"/OJU ... 
'"
."= ., Flop. S. Peoga!lluJ; ,>1 H51B" '" 0..'" Others made to order17 Polmer. VI. J . DG·300 1211..0 

.'"/8 ... -"'* ... 0,. O·Oor. Id. P... lS-7 P~jF 0Dt.t
• 

ONr OHI' cr.FON'"'" Mlllc r. T. PIK 20:. D0NfON' O"F 01'"""" TRAILERS 
Class C 

Po. Pliol Gilde r 
Day 1.15.7 
'O' .2~m 0 R 

Day 2. 16.7 
1I2 .Jkm . 

Day 3. 11.1 
1S4.J km ... 

D<ay4 .18.7 
208.7km . 

Day 5.19.7 
'02.&k m ... 

DOIV 6.20.7 
204km ... 

D~y7.2 1 .7 
24 1.6km . 

To, .., 
Pain!.!! 

, 
2 

· 
) 

, 
,• 
•• 
"12 

..11 

' S 

'.&acDonald, G. O. E. 
PigqolT, A. O. 
Dalilngton. A. 
Oth~r . A 

Tlpple:,K. 
Hall , A. 

HoIII Jn•• J.W. 
P\gdc:':n, M. R. 

Thomu. C. 
Carne l. N. 
ObV~, C . J . 

Todd. A. 
Smilh~rs. J . 
Saundl"~, D. J . 
FllggolI,N. 

Whe'Qy. 1. 
Rend.t. T. 
Bitllo,J.e. 
Chuiloner , A. 

Wttl kar.R. 
Prleta l, B. 

G.Olle. 
A5U r 01 

Grob 10le 

Sllylar~'" 

S ldClrnn. 

S'dUbP.I~ 
SId Cirrus 
Koo6t. 
ASUres 
00-101 
S ld Clrru.f>" 
00-101 

Jellns ASll t 
AsUr 1,: \'1 
K·.21 

K-6, 

73'... 
,~ 

"",0> ... ... 
m 
. "........, 
,..
,>0 

." 
'7> 

In ...., 
41'" 

'I'...,' 
313 
m 
MIl 
2 

,.. 
375 
JIll -: 

.os..,.... 

..., 

.'''' ..... 
•40 
on 
m .n,., 
' OJ 
!SO.4.\ 
-
0 

'IB... 
,0tI0 

<"-
,., 70' 

... 0 
100 ... .... 
-

'" I3S 

It, 
m 

100 
m.., 
-

"'">V ,,, .....••• ..." ... 
'" -
"" ~, 

1130-..'. -, ....... 
""".,1711 

i'lI 

,.; 
728.,. 
Cl7 

0'", 

.....,
". 
186 

.; 
'OlIO... 
~.,... 
", 

• 

--
" :'"-

!2'i 

"'" ,... 
..71& 

...7-...,.... ...,.-,.,. 

..It 

~'!: .... 
1544 

Aluminum sheeting 
on steel frame 

CLUB CLASS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Two new gliders will probably be eligible for the 
Club Class Championships in 1977. They are 
the LS-4 and OG-300. 

This is su bject to con firmation by the BGA 
Competitions and Awards Committee. 
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REGIONALS'RESULTS 


AMF Aviation Enterprises ltd Membury Airfield, Lambourn, 
Berkshire RG 16 7TJ, UK 
Tel: 01488 72224 'Fax: 01488 72224 

• Come to tlte professionals you know wltat you're getting • 
Designed for Ihe tightTRADITIONAL DROOP SNOOT 

budget. Specify your own 
options. Specify your own 

fillings - use existing 
fillings if you like. Proven 

design with over 320 built to 
dote and 16 years' 

experience. Very suitoble for 
clubs and 2seoters 

Normally comes fully filled 
and pointed. Including:frant 
door, spore wheel, iockey 
wheel, sofe double strut 
knuckle support struts. 
Conventionol rigging on or 
off the trailer. Jocking belly 
trolley. 'lots of options to suit 
your preferen<es 

GT 2000 LIFT TOP 


BOOKER REGIONALS - July 20-28 
Class A 

Po, Pliol Glider 
0.'11.20.1 
II5.4km . 

Oa y2.2 1.7 
'61-nm. 

OayJ.T.!.7 
171.7km . 

Ouy 4.25.7 
3 1,..Ikm _ on 

O;\~· 5. 26.7 
l29.2km. 

011'16.27 .7
277,5Io.m _ 

TolOlI 
Po l nt~ 

,,,, 
, 
•7 
B 

•
" " 
" " " " " 

A!IIMCl. D. W. K. 
COCIpef B. L. 
Cilmj)bttl .O. R. 
McCcal\im , J. 

JohM fon , E. 

' -' P 
Alploll'ld. w. 

Mol,., e. 
P It~M . (j. K. 
Bird,M. 

B:;,rnILM. 
RI-bbt1::k.H. A. 
P,)I'ker. T. J 
"},thollt. C 

ShMa rd, P. G 
'l;.th1lll , l. 
H "IN. A. 
Rn d,G. 
~pilrd,f. J . 
Wflk J.A. 

LS-8 ~' So,
Ollev" ,So, 
"SW2~ ...~ 

L5-' 
ASW-2Ol 
ASH 25X"~ 

'S~ 
ASW-22f1. 
ASH-2S 

Oi,;;cu.. 
LSOic 
ASW·ZO 
LS·6r 
MiIll N i"'tJu ~ 

II!f1 

"".,, 
""-...,.,.... 
...,...." 
170 
III......... 

on.......... ... -.,. 
W 
n.o 
.0> 
7;"... 
."!iii 
"" =:.. 

".I..,.. 
'" -"./0,
m... 
"" ""...".... SIlO 

~.. 

,...... 
'"~... 
..;
"..,1... .., 
GOD 
W 

na 

"'".., 
m... 

""...
•.., 

... 
00""... 
." ...,... ...,,'
"""."" 

...".1'S7... 
no -,.,.,... 
033 

130 
."... 
."... 
m.'"10 

~11"',0,0," 

., • 

. !4 
.0\' ]4 1", 
'''''"',.
."" 

liar...,,... 
"'".""tl," 

Class B 

Po. Pilot Glider 
Da v 1.20. 7 
16S. Ikm. 

Day 2.21.7 
130.5km. 

Dey 3.22.7 
134.4km • 

OilY 4 .25.7 
2S0.6km 
polygon 

Dny 5.26. 7 
308.2:lcm. 

Day 6.27.7 
IJ9.Jkm. 

Total 
Points 

, 
2 
J

•,,, 
8

•,. 
" " 13 

" 
" " " " 
19 

20 

Jelden, A 
Slone-, A. J . 
Wt'li s, p, M. 
forrest, B. A. 
HugheS, A. 
M9Qhcf, M. W. 
Rt'.bbKk, J . 
Byus, O. 
L..lmb, O. 

Eigsas, S. 
Cooper, D. 

Nicholson, 1(. 

Smith, A. 
Laylee. A. 
Moort', J . 

P~Ie-y, A. 

Harris, R. H. 
Hardwick. M. 

Sutherl~nd, G. D. 
Birkbe(;k, A. J . 
BIISS, G.J. 
Alison, G. 

LAwicka, A. 
Lu.ton, J . 

LUkion. H. 
Stall. D. T. 

Llbetle 
Discus 
Ot_cus 
LS·7 
ASW· 1ge 
Pf>gasu s 
K.a. 
ASW-24 
,s... 

SZD Juntor 

ASW 15e 
ASW-24 
Pega.us 

' S'" 
Dl!u;us 
PclgasU$ Club 
PIK 20tl
,S'" 
Discus 

K", 

1111 
&l6...... 
~... 
m 
70' -
700 

ST.l 

'" •••... 
-

&$1 
~ 

5010 
&/lO
<10 

559 -
le2 

lBO 
lfa 
~. 
085 
m 
100 
:!32 
8"
013 

-
""-
757 
"I'.,. 

-
"'" -... 
671 
'51 
46 ' -

0 

'" 

..., 
600 
!eO 
~ 
587... 
.n... 
..., 

-... 
Ail> 
." 

-
45 1 -... 
to 7 
' <2 

"'" 
" 3 

0 -
155 

1158.., 
..' "''''.., 
1103.,. 
Itl8 

"'" .,"-oo;r 
650,,,. 
-

,~ 

7i8...,.,. 
"'" -

"'"-
~ 

,"""..,.... 
54'.OI.,. 
907 
I"~ -
584 

5+1

"'a5eIi ... 
-...,.71 

422 
2"''1' 

,.. 
3" 
,.. 

... 
361 
'00 
O!)'.,.
8"Ilge 

m 
lS I -".-
DB
3',>I, 

-
!If -
615 
2112 
"8 

3013 

34. -
,150 

"697 
4626 
4591

"50
.21" 
4209 
40"15 
3825 

3710 

3302 
3348 
305' 

,... 
,...
"..2865 
2... 

2427 

2123 
1765 

NORTHERN REGIONALS - Sutton Bank, July 27-August 4 
Open Class 

O;ay 1.;[1.7 Day 2.28.7 Oily 3031.7 DlIY 4. 1.8 O...y 5.2.8 lollliPII... 'II . ~ . SGlod...,Po. PitOI 2o&IIm 0 R 159km. l!K)icm. , 9Ot!m . Point !>3211km .& 1iW1km . 

, ..,. ..,H<'J...... N. ASW<lOt ··. " til.,.'...,. ,..Nimbuli)2 K~ln , R. ..'".. """ ..., .".,..,17N.mbu:!i2s '"... ~ 11 on', -..,i~:r'M~' ASH·2S iii! .......01>11, .,.Al1cou t.R.W. DG-.500 .. eo. 7111 · -,.,.,AJ1c00l1 .t4 "" " , .,.,Aklvill ll.J 00·500 ... ". 'IS 
A(~'rong . M., .,. .,..,..'"  ,..T;;,yIor.O. A SW·Z1: ~.n'",., ,.Whlle. D. Y~9a 17 .....>1' "", ." ,.ASH·25BI..ckmore. R. H to) 3"1 ",)... "",..'" , ., "'"" ..· C"'rulh~rs. M. ASH· Z5 !!II!";no toll '" ,....,. .., ..,Y()llIUWCT~ril.·Sm lll'l . N . " ... 
 "'" ,..,.,. .",OG·5IJOu,EUis. J." 22D"'"23' at""" ..,ASH<,wf',.IRo~n O. ... iI03 OlIO" ... '" 

" ASW.2OnO.......rm. ln~. J. ..." "• -Fo..iM:, P. on :1S:I"'" 110 ..,,..'J,mlu..- ElTAolM!rt•• P. ... '" ... ... "'" 
BromwiCh. R. C. LM .".... 
 .n ...'" " '.., .,'"..,.D3\Jldson. J . 06·200 ' 7 ." m" '" '" ...,.'".,. .,.LS·)McG~.J. " """".,." pr1rctollrd . B. .'"OG·200" <II " 

20" Turn¥!'. P. Klt51rel19 

... '" 
,19 0 lID>"" ,"', 

-
'" 
-
•?t'•"" ..",,..Haghe~ . S. NrmbuJi 1c ... 

•
D ...,..'..Q 

R:Omsd~n , P. Kc.sltftl 19 m ...•" -McD1.ormoU-Aowe. H. ' 4 13i" -'01 -
2J Martin.D. MOl!;quilo 1'1,

• 
.,17m111 ,..,Whltt-, M. J ..nl~' j '"...• 

M,lllI . .). " -"" Kq:l rltl25 Rice. J . ". '" 


- .",,, •,DelI. A. 0 " ." 

I 

Sport Class 

p" 

,,, .,, 
6 
1 
8, 
" " " " " 
" " 
01 

" "20 

Olt y 1.27.7 O~y 2.211.7 D.y J .3 1. 7 D"v~ , L8 0" 'I 5.Z.8 °"'1 6 . 4 . 8 "1" 0111'
Pilol Grid!1f 167km 0 R 123km . l tokm. 19Otom . 259kmO A l !1M1m . POIn'. 

'Nhl~. P. F. DISCUS 1IJ ,lI! .., 
'" ' 000 ... 

S rr>i lh-e-rn . M. LS· 7 ..... m ... ... .,. In ,;: 
Slo!'pMfl . J. OG· IOO .,. 10' "" '" ". ... 
04!" III. P. SHK '" '1111 ,to ,.. .., 

"'" O·Donti ld. P. LS-7 , 
'" ... D "" '000 

p;g:goll . A. D. EA-9 ... = "1 .., .,. ... 
Dillion. K. SpOrl Veoa 7'>1 "" 

,,. .. ,.. sa 
O. ...e y.C. Discus - .. n, " ... "" Robson. 0 LS·4 , 

'00 .' ISJ &"We.rinO. G. OpenClnu~ .. "I ~ .. ". .. 
Whlle. A. ASW.lg JO:! '" ... ." »• 60tI 
FtoocJI . R.J . H Oi 'JiC UlO BT 0 SOl ... • "" ... 
erlllin. B. OG· IDO D ,,' Tn AI .or "" Brow» A. LI~lc HZ1011 .... "" .. "" $1 .; 
~lull,G. - "" - -BroOI.. ,If. F. SHK '"" ". '" ... ".BeOt nhl'*Y. G. LS·4 ... • - <1'1 - ... "'" ....:un . J . ... ., 

Tillt1I, A. Oi "icLrl B .. ,.. ,. 0 .. .,. 
Robcr1:;,haw, S. lS·7 ... 2'. 0 ., ... ,,, 
KelelU e J. Sid Ch fU ~: ,.. "" . ". 0 ~, "'" F.,llrlla.'l. P-I . ASW-191l 0 • 'ID " ... ... 

IHO 
.."..,,,,.... 
5 
1·.... ..'".'...... 
~ 
'W
'... 
' 10•,.... .,.,
'......, 

Our thanks to all the scorers who sent us the 
results with, again, a very special thank you 
to Tim Newport-Peace of Specialist Systems 
Ltd who has produced a programme which 
matches the S&G format and saves us con
siderable time. 

INTER-SERVICES REGIONALS 
RAF Centre, Bicester, August 6-15 
White Class 

Pos Piiol Glide-r 
OilY 1.S.6 
148.3km_ 

Day Z. IO.8 
135.Skm. 

Day 3. 13.8 
114.9km .. 

Day 4. I S.B 
IS0.47km. 

Total 
Points 

, 
2, 
4 
5 

6, 
8 
9,. 

11 
12 

'3,. 
' S ,. 
17,. ,. 
20 
21 
22 
23 

24 
2S 
2. 

27 
26 

2' 
30 
3' 
32 
33 

I 

Toon, A. J . 
Gr~n, A . S. 

Gaunt. R. 
Sage. J 

Mitchell, T. 
Crok~r . R. 

Heneghan, M 
Mason. T. 
Smith, R. 
Sharman. B. 
Atkinson, P. 
Hull. J. A. 
Walson , A. F. 
Throsscll. M. G. 
Dickson. M. W. 
Steven~, A. 

Loonard. M. 
Barnlather, C. l. 

PlichTa",-, G. R. 
P(Jplka. J. P. 
Akerman. T. 
Pike, Pi. 

Davey, C. 
Ley, O. A. 
Duncan, J . 
Moss. D. 
Ot:kleton, O. A. 
Penman. I. 

An son, B. 
Hood, J . M. 
Fear, K. 
Cook, P. G. 

Bryson, A. N. 
Br~bury. J. V. 
Clark, A. 

Clark. G. 
GiIIlans. O. M. 
Andrews. P. W. 
~ck,J. O. 
Moyes, T. 
Burrows, M. 

K-21 
ASW-19x 
K-21 

K·21 
JunIor 

ASW 19:;; 
K·21 
K·21 
1( ·6e 
Asli,csn 
Astir CS77 
Viking 
Asti,CS 
Asti,CS 

Sid Cirrus 

A5W-15a 
Astir CS 
Acro 

Astir CS77 
AsT!rCS 
Ast!rCS 
Junior 
K ·6E 

A5W-19x 
Libelle 
K-21 

AslirCS 
Puchacz 

ASW- 19. 
15·290 
OG-100 
Asllr CS 
Astir CS 

'000a,8 
QSO 

847 

"~ 
8'0... 
tI50 
I9!l,..II. 
rn 
41' 
i!8O 
793 

..,. 

.~ ... 

.." 

51. 
'95.IA 
&;0 .... 
487 
819 
444 

:!95... 
1<1ij 
~ 
2.18 
~ 

7 

,... 
3:!2 
17'3 

22:", 

'80

'a' 
81\ 

'07 
240 
2'6 
53 
0 

279 
87 

,81\

.'".. 
II. 

" , ~ 

29 
m 
67 ,''' 

210 ,. 
0 

iIO 
0 
D 
0 

1106 

003... 
800 

779 
186 

~ 
7If2 
70S 
115 ,014 
729 
•• 1 
01'8,., 

all 
Til:! 
~ 
120 

n. 
8.. 
70. 
167 
'01 

>II'l 
,'7". 
813 

154 
1170 
3,8 .'....., 
'" 

930 
173 
839 

9Q> 
7G2 

822 
"379.
nO 
,.7
83. 
815 

'" 
I5tI6
51. 
n&
74. 
71. 

50. 
667 
'101 
6as 

5& ' 
06 ' seo11. 
37Q

". 
.!l!j,.. 
~.,

•
' 8C 

..". 
2168 
217 0 

2"'2 
21" ,..,
"'5264 7 
2627 
2-1015 
Z'4ll 
~ 
2321 
2323 

.,.,. 
Z24.;! 
2115(l 

21"" 
' \I1IJ 
1807 
180. 
''1811
'06' 
,!&> 
16i!t! 
l ~t 5 

'....UZ/ 

,. 
129 ' 

1<1 , 
"27 
.tIl 
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REGIONALS'RESULTS 


Red Class 

Po, Pilot Glider 
Day 1.7.8 

188.86km. 
Day 2.8.8 

215.7km _ 
DaV 3.10.8 
IS2.16 km. 

Day 4.13.B 
227.73km . 

Day 5.15.8 
19B1em. 

Total 
Points 

•2 
J 

•
5

•7 
8

• 
'0 
f1 
12 

" "15 

"'7 
'8,. 
20 
21 
22 
23 

" "2. 
27 

Browne, R. A. 
Kirschn~r, M. 
Dalling. R. 

Hood, L. 
Adlord, S. A. 
Passmore, N, J, 
Evans, A. M. 
Dt!'an, M. J . 
Marwaha. T S. 
Gough. N. J . 
Wrighl, J . 
Hadell, P. l. 
Slephenson, E. K. 
Thomas, G. N. 
Clarke, A, J . 
Mounlaln, A. 
Tribe, A. D. 
Coltingh<lm, L M. 
Arnall, A. 
SmUh,1. 

Sharp, K. 
Rickers, A . 
Brunning , S. M. 
M!II"h~ws, G. 
Hcselwood, M. 
Barnes, T. 
Gazzard, M. l. 
Cl8wshaw, N. C . 
Joynson, J . 

Ls-B 
Vega 
Janus 

Janus eTE 
Discus 
Discus 
Discus 
LS.-4 B 
Discus 
Pegasus 
Discus 
Discus 
Discus 
Janus C( 
Discus 
L$-7 
Discus 
Janus eM 
Janus C 

l S·" 
Discus 
Discus 
Discus 
DiscuS 
Discus 
DIsCU5 
Discus 

908.. ' 
805 

1>1. 
""" 909 
6121 
774 
098 
71511 
847 
88' 
973 

"'"' 000 
aS9 
443 .... 
47. 

2" 
)66
35. 
2SIl 
~39 
189 
J&I 

37 

lOll< 

"" aD7 

8711 
57< 
923

"'.Il1):l 

a.u 
iI'W 
75" 
4&9 
5"/'sa. 
8' 0 
'84 
901 
587 
OM 

3<. 
370 
222 
157 
m... 

0 
60 

!oM 
429.,. 

20 
'OJ 
463 
,eo 
:Ie 

2'0 
411 
3'3 
.30 

0 
.57 
315 
J60 
4<l , 
30fJ

"8 
0 

213 
"9 

0 
2 
0 
~ 
0 

100II 

"" 
sa; 
9110 
806 
499 
977 
'169 
680 
628 
597 
859 
811 
567 

"'"... 
s:n 
:;&414, 
$91 
'70 
44& 
309 
336 

3$ 
II:! 
35 

"""... 
'000.,"
9'2 
7eO... 
903... 
778 
669
94. 

""" ~ ..., 
oe6 
3841:,.
6" 
00, 
aD' 
343 
7lI. 
202 
'53 

O..F ,.. 

448l 
M7 

3836-:l1m 
357' 
3521 
347> 
345& 
,"25 
J385 
3263 
J2!;1

iI'.' 305lI 
28 " 
~ 7>12 

.."" 
n,.->:l 

96:i 
,022.ro. 
,n7 
\372 
52' 
445 
2a6 

Blue Class 

Day 3.10.8Day 1.7_8 TotalDay 4.12.8 Day 5.13.8Day 2.8.8 Day 6.1 3.6209.7kmPo. Pil ot GIi~r Poinls194.8km .186.38km . 242.1km. 279.72.km.6 243.2km . 
polygon 

Francis, D. LS·6c 8'/a 238'000 
4611HaUam, J . 100II 93.523 

In n~s, D. S. Nimbus 3 72_QJ7 1l<!7BO:l 5sB 9«l ' as , 
,~,Nimbus 30TSmllh, D. W. 4293 

Seaman , G. 
.07 6349S4" 5 

Duo Discus 943 452 0 0IlZ1l4lI ' 000 
Wflle1t, M. 


Burry, J. 
 ""'.lS-6c 352782 197 8045' '30.. """ 
' Moules, K. Kestrel 0682 730.,.FanCily, P. 2t>T1JW'05 

,llIOWorld, T. M. ASW-20:::l 6n 643 7511lIS 33 382 
KestrelWelsh. J . 7322M 647 51>< 

~,Welsh, S. 356,. J8 
Hornse-y, l. ASW·20 :!305 

'0 
357 313 270>69 398 l5II 

Mini NimbusBinnie, G. J . ....0$65 652 652222 
11 Htlfme-r, P. M. Nlmbus3oy. 0 135825 552 0 60 ,...,H~rmer . J. 

Ven lus CT ,41112 Ferguson, M. 13 114.689 5J ~ 

GRANSDEN REGIONALS - August 17-26 
Club Class 

To( uJDay 1.17.6 Dhy'2.t8.6 OO1y). t9.1:\ D<ly ~.20.fI DOly5.21.~ D.lyG.2.2.3 D.!Iy7.2~ B D<ty8 .Z'5.11 Da y 9.21l.8
PoS Pilot Gllde' f Polnl",t 25~mOR192km. 273km . 30lkm . I S2lc.m .lt.. 212km . 196km. t 55kmDR 13011111. 

.,.., ,.,.Std Llbf/U", ....../,Ialsonplt'ne. R. J. ...,lUI .., ,"""",." .,....,DG-300 Club2 MacGregor. A. ,." ]I',.. • -...,."Aikin, P. ASW'19 611!1S3 ... 60a." ... ttl'000, ,..l S-1Pimy. r4. ... -....... 102 lie 

Blook. "'. F. 


"'"'000 ...,, .., "'"SHK-I .,0 ...117 ...... lOll .. lOt .. ,...,ASW-1 9Healy. P. T. '," 

-
5565... "' ... '" 

SIO ... m•7 Bakef, P.E. Aero Twin 2 ...
- ... ....'''''''... 
• 

' "/ellold.A.J. ... .", - ."....  ,".,. ...."" .....~.M. P. lS·41. ... OS;! 22!' 52 1111' '" ,,' 
-

SmilherS. C. A. Pe.g~SU$ ... m1\2 ...'00• Blrkbec.k. A. J . ASW-I 'h .:0 1 5028 ," .. 81 t.J810. 119 "'"II>''0 "" J'" '"" .,,,Armstrong.S. LS-4 a n, m ... "" m"'" ..."'" ,... .,.Wrn!herho3d . A. Sld Ck rus 2.11 10>" 1t1 -Marrioll, R.J13" "'" - - "" .." ,.,.. "'" ,K-6LEmck , A. 110 m17' "',.",,,',. .,. .,. "" 
PlK 20bWallcrd.A. C. 807 :101~ "l m]4, "" ......DuI11n, P Club Li b.U~"15 <I. m .... 14m..' 

n.o 	



'" ..., "".. • 

-
• 
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T. L. CL~OIWES 

&co. LTD. 


GLIDER INSURANCE 


OUR 

COMPREHENSIVE 


INSURANCE PACKAGE 

INCLUDES: 


1ST CLASS SECURITY 

• 	COMPETITIVE RATES 

• 	 INCREASING NO CLAIMS 
BONUS SCHEME 

• 	AGREED VALUES 

• UK COMPETITION 
FLYING INCLUDED 
IF REQUIHED 

• PILOT PERSONAL 
ACCIDENT 
COVER (EX 
CLUBS) 

For further information ora 
quotation please contact: 

LLOYD'S 
BROKER• 


Keeley Tompkins 
T, L. Clowes and Co, ltd, 
4th Floor, 52 lime Street, 
london EC3M 7BS 
Tel 0171 2207878 
Fax 0171 220 7879 

Pop-Top Glider P'ilots Parachute 
• State of the art in emergency parachutes 


The Pop-Top, External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment.
ill
1HOMAs 	 Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system, 


Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots,
~~	• Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort~	• 
British built , quality assured to BS 5750 
Reliability , comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS S,ports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane· Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 5XS • Tel: 01262 678299 
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LATE NEWS 
BRITISH TEAM SELECTION 
On going to press we have been given the 
names of the pilots selected by the 33 strong 
voting panel as possibles for the British team for 
the 1997 World Championships at St Auban. 
France, from June 30-July 12. 

The panel are made up of the 16 members of 
th e team squad plus two current National 
Champions and the first five in each of the 
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Rather like our clients, 
who all have very different 
insurance requirements. 
Which is probably why 
they appreciate our 
policy of personal service 
at all times! 

Phone, fax or write to: 

Stephen Hill 

Ih-I·Iaviationinsurance 
services ltd 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 
4 Bedem Bank, Ripon, 

North Yorkshi re HG4 1PE. 

HANDHELD GPS 

Garmin GPS 90 • Garmin GPS 89 

Garmin GPS 45 • Garmin GPS 40 


Garmin GPS 38 

... Garmin units pre·loaded with selected 

BGA turning points on request . .. call for 


best prices . .. 


E.W. LOGGER 


With DOS software: £481 inc VAT 
with Windows sohware: £505 inc. VAT 

. . . call for special bundled GPS, 
Logger and Interface prices ... 

Paragliding, Paramotor, and 
Hang Gliding Tuition & Sales 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
Edburton , Near Henfield , West Sussex BN5 9LL 


Tel Brighton (01273) 857700 

Fax (01273) 857722 


email: 5kyinfo@skysyslems.cQ.uk 

h~p ://www.mistroLco.uk/sky,ystems/ 

''''''II<l..,...
... 
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Nationals who don't already qualify for a vote, 
Justin Wills gained most vo tes followed in vot

ing order by Andy Davis, Brian Spreckley, 
Martyn Wells Alister Kay, Steve Jones , Chris 
Garton, Robin May. Phil Jones, Mike Young, 
Denis Campbell , Ru sse ll Cheetham, Phil 
Jeffery , Jed Edyvean , Pete Harvey, Graham 
McAndrew, Ted Lysakowski and Mel Dawson . 

It is possible that up to nine pilots will be cho 
sen to fly in all three Classes. Bob Bickers will 
again be the team manager, 
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-£ ~ - EWAvionils .• 
**Speliill thlislmils Ollel" 
Latest version EW Barograph/GPS logger 

IJ2St-vAT (normal retail price £410 + VAT.) 

with MS DOS software, manual, 9 pi," download cable and calibration 

(Offer applies to orders placed before 1st January 1997) 

Christmas Stocking fillers 

EW View for Windows Software £ 45.10 + VAT 


Custom Case for EW Barograph £ 9.95 + VAT 


Cheque, Visa n Mastercard payment accepted 

Contact EWAvionitS direct 


Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow, Bucks SL7 3DF,England. 
Tel 01628 485921 Fax 01628 477999 CompuServe 1 005~4,1450 

BGA Conference, AGM and Dinner '97 

Hopcrofts Holt Hotel (N' Kidlington, Oxfordshire) Saturday 22nd February 1997 

e BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION 

Sti.lning at 11 Jill and cOlllilluing throu g h to 
~ . 3()pm, rhe 1997 ,lI1nu,,1 IlGA confnencl: will 
be pelcked full o f inreresring talks, discussions, 
,mel e,·ents. The "fi:(moo n will be dividn! inw a 
nUlllbcr of prl"scnt~lt ion s, including; our gucst 
spoker, Mr (;crl1.1rd Waibd fi-om rhc AS\\' 
CK[OfY in GennallY·

9 JOB", AVIATION SERVICES Ltd 

The confere nce is ;llso to inciudl: ;] ml:ning 
givl:n by rhe national eoelCh emd his c!eput\', to 

which al l AE[s ,md instructors (or indeed anyone 
else ) arc eneOllr,lgcJ to 'Itlend. . 

-\ International Sailplane Services Ltd 

It is planned that there will be something f"r cv
cr~'onc - whcthl"f you arc IlC\\, to gliding}or have 
bccn ;lCtivc tt)" nl~lll~ ' yea rs. Evcryollc is \\'ciCl)lllL . 

j@f!) AVIATION LIMITED 

Comc ;]Iong; ;lnd "iew the ncw "Vorld Class 
elider ( PW:;) (subjen to ;]vailo1bilitv ), which wiLl 
be displ;()"Cli by [nlcrllatioll;]1 S,lilpl,;nc Snviccs. 

Throughout thl: ~ftn11oo11 thne will be the 
opportunity to visit 111;]11), other exhibitio11 
st~l1ds, all of which Jre helping to support ,lI1d 
sponsor this event. 

air 

Aviation Ltd. 

[f you get thl: chance , you can also rela x and 
watch a t<:w gl iding videos , including rhe nl:\V 
" C hampiollS of rhe \\lave" ,lnd "\,yind Born", 
courtesv of lU) i\vinion . 

_ ~ifm-~ Irvin 
~ Aerospace 

Dinner £16 per person 
Accommodation from £22.50 per person. 

Following; on from rhe cont<:rcncc , rhere will be 
rhe dinn~r, at on ly £10 pcr pl:mln. This will 
include (ntcrrainment in the limn of a li n' band 
until rh e sl11all hours of rhl: momin g, for those 
with cnuugh stamina . 

';~ Nevynn international 

I'm those wishing to m;]ke a night "fit, the hotd 
offers l:xccllcnr Ju.:ol11moda.tiol1, with redlH.:cd 
charges of£22.50 per person f()r bed Jnd breJk 
f'1St (b'lScd un 2 sharing, £.iO single ). 

For more injorl1lnli(Jfl, 01' to orderYOllr tickets, 

CQ/ltllet: 


C/Ilire Tbome on ((JJ280) 7fJ5741/(fJ836) 

512857, or Syillill Botel/llm 011 (01509) 415710 


To book bote I flccOInlllot/fllion, contm;t 

HOJlcrofts Holt Hotel direct~y on: 


(01869) 340259 
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SENIOR 

NATIONAL 


COACHI 
The BGA has conducted a thor
ough investigation concerning 
articles on corporate hospitality 
events which were published 
recently in the national: press. As 
a direct result of this investiga
tion the BGA has terminated its 
contract of employment with 
Chris Rollings . 

The BGA is now advertising for 
National Coaches and will be in
forming Club CFls of the revised 
coaching programme for the 1997 
season in the very near future . 
The Chairman of the Instructors 
Committee has assured the 
Executive Committee that the 
coaching operation will still be 
able to provide a full coaching 
programme for next year. 

Traveller's Tale • JAPAN 
MIKE LIND SA Y from the Norfolk 
GC writes about a Japanese 
gliding club he first found 
during a visit in February, 1988 

ID uring a visit to our son in Sendai, a coastal 
city about the size of Sheffield , 200 miles north
east of Tokyo , he arranged a vi sit to the 'local 
gliding club. 

At the airfi eld we saw a sai lplane thermalling 
away like mad although it was the middle of win
ter . Before going on the ai rfield we had to call 
the guard room to get pe rmissi on , which was 
forthcoming after about ten minutes. They said 
one of the cl ub members would come for us and, 
indeed, after a few minutes someone appeared 
in an old Datsun. Immediately all sense of being 
in a strange country vanished as I found myself 
perched on an old tool box between a pair of 
jump leads and a pile of the kind of thing s you 
get in any car at a gliding club . 

The instructor. Kinya Umetsu, speaks English 
pretty well. Th ere are few Japanese clubs and 
tll ey re ly on home built winches, tugs being very 
expensive. At th e time of my visit there were only 
three clubs with several university gliding clubs. 

Cross·country flying is very diff icult . The land 
area is about the same as the UK with twice as 
many peop le and three quarters of the area is 
mountainous. Wh at fl at land exists it is all in tiny 
fields or has a town built on it. The best thermals 
appear from about November to April , but the 
mountains near Sendai make it one of the best 
wave sites in Japan. 

The site is shared with the university gliding 
club who have about six aircraft including, a K
13 and a home buil l two·seater, which was the 
only locally mad e glider flying . Surpris ingly 
they don't make any other gl iders in Japan, al· 
though they used to build the Pilatus B·4 under 
licence . There was a deal of diffi cu lty abou t 
getting GRP gl iders repaired , although this is 
improv ing . 

Kinya and his wife Makiko and elder son 
stayed with us in 1990 when he took my Skylark 
4 to 5000ft in 1 hr Five years later, having 
learned some Japanese, I returned and stayed 
with Kinya and his family when I had an enjoy· 
able flight in a Blanik . 

It was interesting to see GPS fitted in cars. 
You can alter the display so th at the whole of 
Japan is visible with major roads or just the sec· 
tion you happen to be in. 

Although there are differences in the club op· 
eration, one of the thing s we could lea rn from 
them is the way they make you feel at home, 
even when you have no common language. 

CWSIFIED 
SECTION 
TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE CLASSIFIED SEC· 
TION, please send your remittance together with a copy of 
your wording to Debbie Carr, BGA, Kimberley House, 
Vaughan Way, 'Leicester LEl 4SE (Tel 0116 2531051 or Fax 
Ot16 2515939), before January 4 for next publication. Any 
advertisements received afler this date will be carried for
ward to the next edition of S&G. Rates 70p per word with a 
minimum of £ 14.00. Black & White photographs accepted 
£6.00 extra. Box No. £3.00 extra . Prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

Gyro Horizon Allen RCA26AK new. £9 50. Irvin EB80 mint 
conditions. £500. Factory made Discus wing covers. £200. Tel: 
Ot 223 41 3256. 

GROB STANDARD ASTIR II . Build 1980. +/+ 1500 Hrs. basic 
insl ruments. Nose hook. Very good condition. closed metal 
Iraller. Approx. £11 000 ana. wi th E·Vario, landel 780. Rad io 
Dillel 720. Approx. £12 000 ana. Tel: Belgium 32 89 857133 
(aiter 1800 hrs) Fax: 32 11 232328 

l. SPATZ - 55.1956. Bas ic Instruments. It can't be just lor 
Iree. Approx . £1150 ana. With Irail er Approx. £1400 ana . Tel: 
Belgium 3289857133 (alter 1800 hrs) Fax: 3211232328. 

DISCUS B German BUil t. Immaculate condi tion. t 995 Nationals 
winner. hu ll only or hu ll tra il er. Instruments. Tel: Mike 01954 

DART 17R with trailer and instruments. Seen Dunslable. ColA 
to June 97. £7000 ana. Tel:0 1815508046 

PEGASUS D. 1987 model, excellent condition. lully instru· 
mented . ready lor competil ion . Only liown by myself - 1000 
hours: including Schroeder trai ler. 1993 model. Tel : 004 1 1 
740655 1 (Swilzerland) evenings or Email : rohuber@access.ch. 

December 19961January 1997 

ASW 15A. Good conditi on. AIT Hook. EB 80 parachute. 
Alum inium trailer , tow out ge-ar. Did 3,500km cross cou nt ry in 
1995 £9750. Tel: 01480 880238 

' 

ASW 15A. Good condition, recent ColA. Averager. radio . TIS. 
tOVI out , trai ler. oxygen, parachute. barog raph . £ 11 000 ana. 
Tel: 01 428 658202. 

SF27 A (34:1) . Excellent condi tion. Full panel. good aluminium 
trailer. parachute. £8000 ana. Tel: 0421 632521 or 01752 772598. 

K6E based at Enstone. Beauliful example. fully re -Iabricated 
1995. Basic panel. wooden trai ler and barograph. £8500. Tel: 
01 684 299622 

VENTUS b 15/16.6m. liD High 46 :1. Complete panel & equip. 
ment. Rig any distance. GT 2000 Trailer. S Nav, Becker radio, 
AIH. Boh!i . Oxygen. Covers. One man tow out, Parachute. 
Barograph etc. CofA & Insurance just renewed. Shares Lasham 
or total package. Professionally maintained. Tel : 01732 452092 
/ 01252713853. 

PEGASUS 90 . Bu ilt 1990 - 700 hours. 350 launches. 
Automatic control connections & bullet proof ge1coat. 
Immaculate. For sale with instruments including GPS - wooden 
traiter available. £22000. Cal l John Bircll 01279 777328. 

ASTIR CS77 - lor sale with lull panel and melal tra il er. Never 
broken. £10 000 . Call David Howse - 01223 264789 

DG101G ELAN. Serial No. E124G92. lirst IllghllO 1983. 430 
TO. 1300h. ecuipped: baSIC Instruments. COM Becker AR320 1. 
varion com puter SR920, clo sed tra iler, exce ll ent cond ition, 
German registration, price 39.800 OM. Contact A. Muller, ++33 
04 733855 07 aHer 7.00p .m. or send lax ++33 03 86 31 4351 

K6CR - Iully equipped w/open trailer. good condition. £3500. 
K7 - lull y equ ipped. excellent co ndit ion. £4200. K8 - lully 
equipped. fair co ndit ion. £900 . ASW15 - lully equipped 
wlclosed tra iler. good condition. Fax (and phone) +45 8692 
2344 

SKYLARK 4. GRP trailer. WlOter & XK 1a varia wi th averager, 
parachute. A/H. Barograph . 720 radio. tow out gear. £5500 or 
£5250 without radiO. Tel: Mike Lindsay on 01508 550353 or Fax 
016036 15289. At Tibenham. 

2 K8B's. Fully instrumented . radio . trailer. £3700 each. ASTIR 
CS. Fully instrumented. radio. trailer. £9000 . v. Mallon. BFPO 
43. 

PHOEBUS 17C 42:1 Glass. Very good condition, ins truments. 
oxygen, metal traile-r , rigging aids and one man tow-out. £9000. 
Tel: 01480 8804 92 

SKYLARK 4. Fu ll panel. radio. bel ly hook. parachute. baro· 
graph. Tra il er new axle. old wood . Oxford. £5000 ana. Chris 
Buck 01296 393100 day. 01865 873144 evenings. 

JANUS A # 37, 1977. excellent condition, 1900 hrs T.T .. design 
life 6000 hrs. 2400 launches. new gelcoat 1993 . Mylar seals. 
new canopy 1992. 2 launching hooks. ILEC SB8 + ASR com· 
puter, Dittel radio, full instrumentation. bags. always hangared. 
traiter completely refurbished 1996. DM 65 000 - Call +4942 1 
203017 1 (evenings) (Bremen . Germany) . 

DG 300. L NAV + Winter varios. A/H. 720 Dittel radio . Oxygen. 
Barograph. Tow·out gear. Cobra trai ler. All in 1st class condi· 
tion. £32000. Tel : 01202 848480. 

SZD 55 . Immaculate condition. lully competit ion equipped 
(GPS. Cambridge S·Nav. Becker radio. arti l iciat horizon etc). 
Cobra-type trailer, low -out gear, parachute. Prolonged absence 
abroad obliges to syndicate or sell immediately . Tel/Fax: 0171 
9785312 Anytime. 

LS7· WL hull onl y. 100km triang le record hold er and second 
1995 Nationals. Handles much better than a Discus and beats It 
on the run . £25000. Tel: 01279 8507 13 

Ka6eR private, no accidents, bas ic instrumen ts + E. vari a + 
extra cockpi t -I- trajler. For more information Tel: Belgium + 32 3 
383 583 1. 

BOCIAN with Trailer. Good conditi on. Oi lers ove r £4000. 
Harry Middleton. The Soaring Cen tre. Husbands Bosworth. 
Lutterworth . Leics. Tel: 01858 880521. 

" GRASSHOPPER" Tra ining Gliders (2) air worlhy up till 
1992. Since stored. Offers? Tel: 01297 626112. Fax: 01297 
626t 14. 

Absolute Bargain SKYLARK 28. Fhes very well . in good con
dition . good panel with parachute and barograph. Metal trailer 
In good condition. Ring for more details on 01522 881670. 

DG600 15/18. Complete outfit or will spl it. Comprehensive in 
strumentation. Cobra trailer . Winner 1995 Northern regionals. 
Winner 1996 Dunstable regionals. 50 :1 in a 15m trai ter. Oxygen 
and parachute available. Can be seenlflolfln at Ounstable. £36 
000. Tel: Bob Bickers 01582 663419. 

718943 
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BORED? with your Ctub, your flying your glider or its your syn
dicates turn every good day. tmagine Heaven and upgrade to 
an aU class retractable lIeet of single seaters plus Open Class 
Ilapped Iypes with GPS. X-C fleet 01 4x4 retrieve ve hicles on 
stand by, Ridge Wave & The rmal Site M40 Corridor. No 
airspace problems, Met. tasks. expeditions and day cem ps so 
private owners welcome. Book earl y, Discoun t season Ticket 
Hire and Direclline Dial A Glider/Launch 7 Days. Make it hap
pen call CLOUD 9 SOARING UNLIMITED now lor a 1-1 inter
view. 01295788526 

DG202/17. First class out lit. Ri ng lor more details on 0181 
7614005 or evenings on 0181 6704656, 

Wett kept PIK 20B , 1976 model. 1200 hours, 800 starts - no 
crash. Fuselage and wings are modi fied with Dick Johnson ki t 
for improved flight performance. Price depends on equipment: 
trailer. parachute, barograph, Cambridge L-NAV, Garm in 
GPS, wing covers, tow·OUI kit. pius various spare parts. Tor 
Ste ine: +4792 884035 , Fax: +4767 568701. E-mail: 
tos@sn,no 

ASW20CL Complete including Cobra trailer and instruments 
£25000, Tel: Bob King 01494 758774 (home) or 01923 240525 
(work). 

ASW 15B in excellent condition, Good panel inc luding 
Cambridge director, radio, One year old parachute, EW baro
graph. £t2 000. Tel: 01793 726821 or 0802 857418 

DG300 CLUB ELAN, Ve ry good condition, low hours, well 
equipped, Cobra trailer. £3 1 000 ono. Tel: 0191 5293687 

DG400 No launch queues, no retrieves, more flying! £43 000. 
May consider part exchange lor cheaper glider. Jolln 
McLaughlin 01270 582387 

PEGASUS lOlA ready to tty including trai ler, tow-out kit, EB80 
chute, ICOM, ILEC varia, Bohli, T&S, batteries & charger, CIA, 
Best placed Pegasus in Cambridge Regi onals 95 and 96 , 
Lovely plane except some gel coal imperfections hence 
£ 17 750 ono. Tel: 01279 651192 or 01787269429 

LAK 12. Low hours, 6 years . no prangs. Complete with trailer, 
wing covers and some instrumenls. £ t 5 500, Tel: 01858 
467723 

ARTIFICIAL HORIZON, Czech made, 12 voll with inverter. 
£450. Also MINIATURE TURN & SLIP (57mm) 12 vall , with 
suppressor. £200, Tel: Ot 858 467723. 

MOSQUITO B, Excellent. easy rig, flapped 15m glider, 720 
radio, Zander computer, oxygen , parachute , well lilted AMF 
trailer, tow out gear etc. £18500. Tel: 0171 699 t 889 Or 01386 
421 783 . 

ASH 25. In excellent condit ion comple te with instruments and 
Cobra trailer. £75 000 , Alternatively, shares available at 
Husbands Bosworth or suilable relocation, Tel: 0116 2606827 
Fax: 01 16 269742t 

BERGFALKE 11 /55 (2 Sealer, 16,3 melre) good condition, lu ll 
panel , electr ic vario, radio. parachutes. trailer. £4900 ona. Tel : 
+ 01049 7940 6893 evenings Fax: + 01049 7940 12328 t Mr. 
Heger. 

VIVAT MOTORGLIDER with retractable undercarr iage, vari
able pitch prop, Mikron engine, 490 hours , JAR 22, U.K. regis
tered, exceptionally well equipped and maintained , Superb 
condition. £30000. TeliFax: (+44) t4 t -946 5829 

OL YMPIA 2B , Good condition with paracllute, barograph and 
modern closed melal trailer. £3200. Tel: Ot625 875425 

FALKE T61A , Electr ic starter, moulded seats, recently over
hauled engine, cabin heater, always hangared, £9750, Tel: Eric 
Boyle 01636 626624 

VENTUS A t 980, Slimline fuselage, excellenl condition with all 
the extras, Could part exchange for good Club Class Glider, 
Also :- DISCUS A 1994. As above. In addit ion could syndicate 
with Non-Nationals pilots at Dunstable, Tel: Peter Sheard 
01525 222887 

FRENCH CRYSTAL, Discus equivalent. flew Borlange Worlds, 
Rayskala, French Nallonals, Hi lton Cup winner. 550 hrs, 
Perteet condition. Built May 93, 160000 FF or 195 000 FF lully 
equipped, Tel: +00 332 372t 0626 Fax: +00332 37300187 

ASW20 excellenl condition, fusetage regelled. Full panel. 
parachute, oxygen, tow ou t gear , Fibreglass trai ler, £22000. 
Tel : 04 t 0097632 or 01525 2 10349 

STANDARD CIRRUS G81 , Schroeder trailer, instru ments, 
parachute & tow out gear. Never broken but needs complete re 
gel, £8900 ono. Tel: 01572812705 

NIMBUS 3DT Cobra trai ler, full competition lit , tow -oul gea r. 
£75000, JANUS B, No Irailer, lully inslrumenled plus GPS, 
£28000. Tel: 01636 626883 (Eve) or 01869 243030 (Day) 

PEGASUS 101 A_ Excellent condition, good standard panel, 
Bohli , T&S , demand oxygen, radio, tow-out. £19000, Comp
panel, FSG deltel. 720 , Cambridge S.Nav , var ia, GPS, EW 
barograph. £21 500 excellenl outfit. Tel : 01666 503t96 or 
01453860861 daylime. 
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HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Glassfibre, carbon , kevlar , wood and metal inc. a'lloy, Blanik repair Agent. 
All types of repair undertaken - Motor glider engine approval 
Kestrel/Libelle aileron drive rebui lds , also rudder drive NDT testing 
Machining faciliti es for oversize wing pins , axles, control mds etc, Tig welding_ 

Tony Cox (Senior Inspector) 
18 Stanton Harcourt Road, Witney, Oxon OX8 6LD LLOYDS APPROVED 
Tel: Workshop 01993 n9380 Office/Fax 01,993 774892 CAA APPROVED COMPANY 
Email: tonycox@cotsglide.win-uk.net 

PI RAT. End of season sale , good condition, two -man rigging 
aids, fu ll Instrumen t panel includ ing audio varia, 1725 hrs. 
Aluminium trailer. Based Aingmer. £:3950. Parachute and baro
graph also available Tel: 01892 783348 or 01903 812730 

ASW 19B, Comptete ou ll it, comprehensive panel inCludes 
M,NAV, GPS, AIH, T&S, Radio , Bohli and EW logger/bars. 
Always privately owned at Booker, lull history, very good condi 
tion wllh rebuilt melal trailer, littings, tow out kit , etc. Tel: Ot 844 
35t 196 

H301 FLAPPED LlBELLE, CJll~Qs The Perlormance 40,5-1, 
(Akallieg Measured), The Handicap. t Ol , The Price £12750 , 
complete package so what are you waiting lor? T ellFax 01284 
827166 

GROB ASTIR CS , Comprehensive instruments . Radio , oxy 
gen, tow out gear, metal trailer, All mods . complete, 1133 
hours. £1 1 000 ana, Tef : 01757 248047 evenings 

VENTUS B - t 6,6m lip extensions and 15m Masak wing lets. 
Full panel including Borgelt variometer system with audio, 
speed director and averager, Complete with trestles and tow 
out gear. Complete wi lh AMF melaltraller. All in very good con 
dition, £28 500, Tel: Ot 494 864703 (H), 01923 250888(W) 

ASW 19b Hull and Irailer, Libelle 20 1 b Hull and trailer. BOlh 
competitively priced with new CofA, Hard Wax and choice 01 in 
struments. Tel: Ot 604 890482 evenings. 01604 38673 daytime. 

Ml00s_ Very good condition. K6CR performance, Electric varia, 
T&S. Glass covered Irailer, £3950 ana, Tel: 0 17873794391 
478519 

JANTAR lIa (20,5m)_ t984, 470 h TT, well eqUipped (FSG 
71 m, VP3 camp. ), Oxygen, Aerograph, Schroder Trailer tan 
dem axle (TUV) , Ready to lIy. Price OM 200,00-300,00 excl. 
TAX, Call Hartmut ++561 8t3064, FAX ++56 1 7t28740 or 
Alfred ++5665 7044 FAX : ++5665 7725: E-Maif: l ischer@ap 
pliedsystems,de. 

WANTED 

Wanled Flat Pack Parachute Second Hand suitable lor 
Standard Cirrus , Pil one Michael Edmonds 0 1672 540 1 t 4 or 
Fax01635869 t 78. 

Siandard Class Glider with Trailer Wanted . JAN TAR, CIR
RUS, VEGA or simi lar, Tel: 01505 842480, 01505 842262 or 
0802896030 mobile, 

SKYLAUNCH WINCHES 

DeSigned to easily produce High and Controllable 
launches every time with non-professional drivers. 
Now with Over 150,000 launches experiences. 

• 	 Excellent acceleration using accurate th rottle with simple variab le 
co nlrol in com lortable heated cab , 

• 	 Reliable runni ng and odourless exhausl from ch eap clean burning 
propane fue l. 

• 	 H igh quality engineering and unique long life sprung cable feed 
produces launches of exceptional smoothness, 

• 	 Easy maintenance, simple design, dependable ope ra lion, 

Twin drum winches at £37,660" VAT @ 17,5% = £44,250_50 (ex 
works). Single drum winches also, and retrieve winches to 
provide complete launching systems and give rapid launch rates_ 

For a free brochure please contact 

AI!9182!89 

ASTIR/ASW19/PEGASUS, Quick decision and cash waiting lor 
the right gl ider. Must be VGC with a sound trailer. Please lax 
lUll details to 01628 21422, 

K8 WANTED must be in good condition, Tel: Ot472 600770. 

WANTED K6 (CR or E) or similar in need of rebuild or res lora
l ion, Tel: 01953 605664 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

TUG PILOT/WINCH DRIVER required lor 1997 season , PPL 
and tOO hours T,T, minimum. Apply: The Tug Mas ter, Bristol & 
610s Gliding Club, Nympslield, Stonehouse, Glos , GL 10 3TX, 

COURSE INSTRUCTOR requi red for t997 MAY/S EPTEM
BER. Snitterfield Airfield, Strallord on Avon G,C. Please apply: 
M. DaVies, Secretary SOAGC, 26 Falslaff Avenue, HOllywood, 
Birmingham, B47 5EP. 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY _ tnternational Sailplane 
Services Ltd is looking tor an investor/Partner. Init ial outlay 
Circa £60K. Serious enquiries only please to : Terry Joint 
Tel 0142088664 Wk Ot420 544397 Hm, Mobile 0802 708670, 

ACCOMMODATION 

GAP/SISTERON (5 minutes Gap Airfie ld) , Modern ised 
Provincial Farm House available Mid May/Mid June and late 
August onwards. Wonderful views/location . Ideal family holi 
days. £260 p.w, Sleeps 6/8. Tel: Hearne 01622 812385 Fax: 
Ot 6228 t 3073 . 

JANUS CM 1990 self launch ing, excellent condition, t439h. 
640 starts, engine 0 h, with instruments, t 60.000 OEM, Phone 
(Finland) 358400610353, lax 3583 259t200, emait jti@sci.li 

DORDOGNE FRANCE (15 mins STE Fay Airtie ld) experience 
soaring above the beauti ful Dordogne river and vineyards. 
Three sell ca tenng farmhouse cottages with gall, ten nis & 
leisure lakes nearby, Between SI. Em ilion & Bergerac, Tel : 
Jackie Andrew 018 t 4641333 

"'f's 'ike going up on Rai's!" 
Designed and bui ll in Brita in b y 

0& MENGINEERING 
WESTLEY FARM , BAYSTON HtLL, SHREWSBURY , 


SHROPSHIRE , ENGLAND SY3 OAZ 

Tet; (44) (0) 1743 874427· Fax; (44) (011743 874682 
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SOARING HOLIDAYS IN THE 
SOUTHERN FRENCHALPS SHENINGTON GLIDING CENTRE 

(GAP-TAIJARD) 
PHII.1PPE ']'1\1(:\1)[, expcrit'ncl'J mountain pili)!, \OLiliing 


l}OOllh. propO~l'S you the hest pricc : 

1.2. FF/min. of ;Il:rolow and no flJ!1lwr fcc') (pri(:c incluuLS 


daily hricfin).,\), ,) towp];IIlCS (2 RA!.L't'F 15~ lIP + I HAILYl 

IHOJIP) ;lv,lilahll' 


\'0\1 Will be Wt'iCUIlW with your OWIl glidt.:T or ~Ikling dub 10 

join our friendly ;l1I11O,"ph(:n..:.. You GUl also geL mountain 


gliding ill~tn ILli(lII. 

Clilu!'i HO\\' for £\IOfe Information. If you \\ t 'ih \\"(' call oq.':'IIlLsc 

your accommmial ioll. \\'t,' speak EngH."ih and (;crmall. 

To reser"e: 

TARADE AERO SERVICE 
..\EROI)ROME • 0';1.-\0 Tt\L1ARD 

'1'(:100;\3 (U}i 92;40009 
Mobile.": 00 :B 06 07 79 .-\ 1 9.-\ 
Fax 00 33 (0)4 92 '54 04 .~9 

_\~. 

WilY 

MIDLAND REGIONALS 1997 

HUSBANDS BOSWORTH 
12-20 JULY 1997 

Diredor: Mike Jordy 

Organised by (ompetition Pilots for competitive pilots 


BE THERE again! 
Entry forms from: 


HMiddlelon, Th, Sooring (,nlr" Husbonds Bosworth Airfield, 

Lu"erworth, Lei". LI17 bJJ. T.I.phone 01858 880521 


Owing to cessations of operations until a 
permanent base is found, the following 

aircraft are for sale with immediate effect. 

ASK21 Relinished. bosic panels 3000 hour check fecenlly dane. 
Closed lrailer available £28,000 

KI3 Early model (labric ailerons) recenlly overhauled in~ 
cludes nosewheel/lailwheel and·disabled hand canlral 
adaplers lronl and rear. Bosic panels £16,000 

K7 Nosewheel and lailwheel mads, sprung, braked main~ 
wheel. New canopies~ £5,500 

Twin Astir 3000 hauf check recenlly dane~ BClic panels. Has been 
rented Qut during the summer and now requires 
repair 10 undercarriage lallawing heavy landing~ Oilers 
around £8,000 

K8 Choice ollwaol £3,950 
K8 Refinished wilh disabled hand rudder killitled £4,450 
SI27 Outfil inc. excellenl melallrailer and in superb rondilion 

Ihraughoul £7,350 
Zugvogel3b 17m version 01 IF27. Excellenl randilion inc closed 

melal lroiler £5950 
ASW 19b Oullil inc srhoeder lrailer. All in ",ellen I randilian. 

Only 450 hours £17,750 
Aslir (S77 Gacd randilian. (omplele oullil inc melallroiler £9650 
Aslir Jeans Fixed wheel. Two hacks, E~voria, new canopy. Only 740 

hours. (Iosed metullroiler £8950 

MOTORGLIDERSjTUGS 
T61f Venture luper randilian oller overhaul. Ilew engine and ( 01 A. 

Available Feb 97 £17,500 
SI25B lolke Excellenl randilian inc reron. engine £13,000 
RI5b Sperber Excellenl rondilian, law haurs~ £29,000 
Auster Tug 150hp lyraming. Brond new 3 year (01 Ainc. 2 new 

cylinders and lois 01 expensive mads. 720 radio. 3/4 
seallun classic aircraft £13,000 

Spare engine and other spares also available 

Contact Mike Cuming 

Tel/Fax (01295) 678004 


December 19961January 1997 

Stay current this winter and enhance yourflying skills. 
Due to continuing demand, Shenington Gliding Club is pleased to 

announce 7 day a week, year round operation at Shenington Airtield 

WHAT WE OFFER: 
• 	 Our own dedicated gliding aitt1cld clo~e to JII and J12 of the M40, 4'; minutes from 

13irmingham, 7'; minutes from \Vest London 
• 	 Integrated club/course environment - "the friendliest club in the country" 
• 	 IntenSive fiv t' day courSt'S from £20() to £3';() 
• 	 One day courses from £40.00 for 61lights 
• 	 Instructors experienced in intensive training 
• 	 Maximum of .1 course members per instructor 
• 	 \Vinch/Aerotow training 
• 	 Free Course briefing notes and documentation 
• 	 The best flying/launch guarantee in the country 
• 	 Ridge tlying and excellent soaring close to the Cotswold Edge with few airspace problems 
• 	 Har, on-Site catering and cooking faCilities 
• 	 Camp on site or stay in our bunkhouse. \Vc will also happily book a localll&ll on your 

behalf 

Motorglider training available for field landing instruction and navigation 
exercises for bronze and cross-country endorselnent. 

Advanced one-on-one instruction with Bruno Brown
"Safety through knowledge". 

Club expeditions welcome. 

Ifyou would like more in/ormation Oil our courses please write to 
Hilary Stevens, Shenington Gliding Centre, Shenington, Oxon, OX15 6NY 

or telephone 01295 680008/688121 

The European Soaring Club 
10th Anniversary in 1997 

Ten years ago we started in Ie Blanc, Central France with a Ka6 . 

now we haoe a fleet ofeigbt high peljormance gliders including 


LS8, ASW20, Mosquito, Pegasus and ASW19 
andfly in $j)ain, f'rance, G'ermany and Soutb Africa. 

During the last ten years we have helped our members to fly 

• to over 50,000ft in Spanish wave in March 
• speedy 600km tasks in thermab along the Spanish Pyrenees in April and May 

• first ';Okm, .10()km and SO()km tasks from May to August in I.e Blanc 
• competitions in France and Germany • Rallys to Germany and Spain 
• to the spectacular Southern Alpine glaciers in August and September 

• \X!orkl and National records in South Africa througholll the winte r 

... w/:JllI have )'OU done in the last tell )Iears? 
lVbat are )'Oll goittg 10 do in tbe ttext lell )'ears? 

Whe the r you are attempting your first cross country /lights in the mountains or Ilatlands 
or aspire to win Championships w e have something for you. 

• Mountain flying in Spain from March until May 
• 1997 Overseas Nationals at Le Blanc in May 

• Cross Country Courses with UK '96 Junior Nationals Champion 
• Millennium Expedition to New Zealand 

Winter Newsletter and 1997Programnle from: 

Elaine Townsend, 82 Bedford Road, East Finchley, London N2 9DA 


Tel 01814446457 Fax 0181 883 8096 Email: 10616.'.1246@compuserve.com 
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WINCHING WIRE 

• 	 Available in stranded cable 

4mm, 4.5mm and 5mm diameter 

• 	 High tensile galvanised steel 

• 	 Special coated wire for use on 
runway 

• 	 Tost release rings and weak 
links and splicing ferrules 
available 

• 	 Also cable parachutes and 
shock absorber ropes 

BEST PRICES for gliding clubs 
supplied by glider pilot 

DAVID GARRARD 
Bridge Works, Gt Barford, Bedford 

Tel: 01234 870401 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 30+ years 

35+ years insurance 


experience 

Telephone/fax/write to : 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 

27 High Street, Long Sullon 

Spalding, Lincs PE12 90B 

Tel: 01406 362462 (office) 


or 363574 (home) 

Fax: 01406 362124 


Offer To All Glider Owners 
Service and Expertise with Full Repair Facilities 


Any glider • All malerials 


Services range from Repairs, Modifications 

C of A 's, Refinishing and Hard waxing 


to Weighings , and Instrumentation 


• We are approved by Ihe BGA and PFA • 


Call me at the Workshop 01452 741463 

Home 01453 544107 • Mobile 0860 542028 


or visit the workshop at 

SEVERN VALLEY SAILPLANES 
Passage Farm, Arlingham, Gloucestershire Gl2 7JR 

LS 8-18 

TOP STD CLASS/18m 
The new concept glider 

LS 10 
New 15 racing class. 

LS6-1Bw 
LS 9, LS4b 

Martyn Wells 

Workshop: 01608685790 

Home: 01608684217 

Mobile: 0850 240524 


Please call us now on 
Mansfield (01623) 822282 

or Fax (01623) 822695 

FABEN INSURANCE 
CONSULTANTS 
Assurance House 
3 East Lane, Edwinstowe 
Mansfield, Notts. NG21 9QN 

I:l11:t;Y
"'m.__ •...,.r- 

Well/iJel" Iwl good t?llollgb toRr IIgnill? 

TRY MOTORGLIDING 
YOU·LLGET 

More Hying days • More time in the air 

lVEOFFER 
• Intensive courses or oy the hour 

fo r .\t'IJ'..ill IlIlC/Jillg m otor Politlcr j )PL g ro tljJ A PPI. 

* SI.M(; Instruc tor Courses 
* Bronze c: Navigation Courses

* Field Landing T raining
* £5() ,OO ph dual £40.00 solo 

~ 11-IE ....... 

../' MOTOR GliDER " 
CENTRE 

Himon-in-lhe-Hcdgcs Airfield 
Tel: Banbury 01295 812775 

or 01865 37081-1 
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TOWBARS TO TRUST--.- • ~ir~tc~:;l f~~c~;n:SCjo~\ • :~l~~.i ng 10 B.S. and I.S.0. 

tC'Hbo~ ~plied . • Guo~onleed lor life. 
See Yellow Pages lor your neare.' spec;oli., Ii"., or stockis,. 


WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHl 3LL 

Telephone: 01244 341166 


PENNINGTONS 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 


• For accountancy and taxation services • 
II Worton (ourl, Worlon Road, Isleworlh, Middl~ex 1W7 6ER 

felephone John Gorringe 

Day01815688745 • Evenings01819483199 


SkYlNings 
is the oHicial monthly magazine of the 


British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 

£27 per annum subscriptions from 


BHPA. The Old Schoolroom, Loughborough Road, 

Leicester, England LE4 5PJ. Tet: 011 6 2611322 


hl1p:l/lest.ebrd,com/skywings!home. html 


Club Libelle 205 - £10,995 
Excellent condition. no accidents, full panel competition rig, 

parachu te. easy two person rig, trai ler in good condi tion, Garmin 
GPS 55, low oul gear, oxygen. lull history. Any inspection 
welcomed. Also oUers on CambridgeVario with dedicated 
averager. Veslerbaur VW900 and Bendix Artificial Horizon. 

Enquiries Phil Duffin, Home (01376) 57'073, Mike Benson, 

Home (01206) 863072. Email mikeb@1otem.co.uk 


GO FIRST CLASS 
GO OPEN CLASS 


Soar the clear, open skies of 
Allstralia's best SOli ring territory 


in one of Ollr two Nimblls 3 's (I with Tllrbo) 


Juse imaAi nc: • final ~lidrs from O\'cr lOO miles out · IlO 


:tir~pat:l: h ~L'i .... l(,'s , \\ ilh \'isibilil)' [ 0 Ihe horim l1 • pair fl~ing 


i\im ol.ls .1 's [n lIulximise your d~l~ • choice of 11loUlllain or 

fb lhmd soaring . provl'n 1.000 kiJoll1clre distance :\i((' • 


cornp -l:'<]uippcd iIlSlrUIll('JllaLio fl (not Cilib s tandard~) • enjoy an 

.\ussic holiday at Ilu.' saml' time. 


l~\rcticnC1..' grcat conuilions and [OP faciLiti l's \\ ilh personfllised 
sel'l'ice. 

COlltact Benalla Sailplanes Ply. Ltd. W!.I'1il!!.r on: 

Phone/l:'x 00 11-61 :~-9699·9060 

UK AGENT 

FORPWS 

WORLD 

CLASS 
GLIDER 

CHIEF FLYING INSTRUCTOR 
LONDON GLIDING CLUB 

Applications are invi ted Irom suitably qualified per
sons, fo r the post of Chief Flying Instructor at the 
London Gliding Club. Ideally applicants should hold 
a Full Category Instruclor ra ting with CFI endorse· 
ment and be a current and enlhusiastic cross·coun 
try glider pilot. a PPL would be an advantage. 
Applicants should, in Ihe firsl Instance, wrile includ· 
ing their CV, 10 the Manager, London Gliding Club, 
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds .. LU6 2JP. 

LONDON GLIDING CLUB 

COURSE INSTRUCTORS
1997 SEASON 


17 March to 24 October 


The London Gliding Club Wishes to recruil Holiday 
and Intensive Course Ins tructors for the 1997 sea 
son. Full or Assistant Ca tegory Instructors with a 
lively personality , wil ling to loin a small but dedicated 
team should, in the first ins lance, wrile enclosing 
their CV to: The Manager, London Glidi ng Club, 
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds.. LU6 2J P. 

LONDON SAILPLANES LTD 
London Sail planes Ltd are seeking to recrui l a 
Manager for their Workshop. The ideal applicanl 
will have a thOfough knowledge of the skills reo 
qui red for the repair of both Wood and Com posi te 
gliders. coupled With an en trepreneurial flair for 
gain ing business. He or she wi ll also possess an 
understanding of the personnel and accounllng 
skifls requited to run a small business . Appli cants 
should, in the first instance, wrile (including a CV) to 
The Manager, London Gliding Club , Tring Road, 
Dunstable, Beds., LU6 2JP. 

OTTFUR RELEASES 
Exchange for manufacturers reconditioned unit 


£89.00 + VAT &Carriage 


CAIR AVIATION LTD 

Colin D. Street, 7 Shorpthorne Close, Ifi e ld , Crowley, Sussex, 

RH11 OLU, England. Tel 0 1293 54 3832. Fax 0 1293 5 138 19 

SUMMER SEASON COURSE INSTRUCTOR 
required at Kent Gliding Club. April to September 

inclusive. Full rati ng required, tug pilot and 
inspector an advantage. 

Also TUG PILOT and WINCH DRIVER required. 

Conlact Alan Garside, 29 Quested Way, 

Harrietsham, Kent ME1 7 1JJ, Tel: 01622 858106 


GLIDE GUIDES 

Series I - ISBN 1 900929 00 7 


"THE ESSENTIALS OF FLYING" 


aides·memoire for instructor/pupil bl-iefings 
1. Speed Control 6 , Final Approach 
2, Turning 7. Landing 
3. Winch Launching 8. The Stall 
4 . The Aerotow 9. Spinning 
5. The Circuit 10. Ques tions 

10 encapsula ted cards in colour 
c1\sO aVJ ibblc a~ co lo ur A4 0 1 IPs or J~rnm slides 

B C ", 'T PUBLISHING 
" C I () RCA, Kim berlev I l ou se, 


Va u gh an Way, LEICESTEI{ L eics LE I 4SE 

(~- ":so.,,' = · ·~*~affGC"~;(6':! ;osr-.....'"" '~;i.:s--;:r, 6':;A~. _ d.: -: 

em ail :l e@b lo tuk,u-net,com 

h ttp: / / w w w ,u-net. com / - b lo tu k 


GLIDING HOLIDAYS 
THE MIDLANDS NEAREST CLUB 

(Fasy .\1'way acc('ss from ' HO) Cl une. 1i /' \ j() ('LSm ()1I 1 ~ ) 

Visitors and new me mbe rs are 

welcome · Trial lessons £ 25 • 


5 day cOurses £215 May & June 

£ 230 July & August 

Phone for details lOam - 7pm 01926 429676 

STRATFORD ON A VON GLIDING CLUR 
SnitterfieId, C\'37 OEX 

• Lots to see and do on tbe • 

ground or ill the a ir 


ENTHUSIASTIC SEASONAL STAFF 

REQUIRED FOR 1997 


I COURSE INSTRUCTOR - April to September. 

Min. qual: Ass. Rating 


I STAFF INSTRUCTOR - April to Odober. 

Min qual: Ass. Rating & 100 hours instructing 


1TRIAL LESSON INSTRUCTOR - July to Sept. 

Min qual: Air Experience Instrudor 


Apply in writing to 


Julie Angell (CFI), Booker Gliding Club 

Wycombe Air Park, Marlow SL7 3DR, Bucks 


2 X TUG PILOTS - gliding experience prefe"ed 
App ly in wri ti ng ta 


Dave Byass, Chief Tug Pilot (address as abovel 


International Sailplane Services Limited 

The One Stop Selling and Buying Depot for Gliders in the UK and Europe • Worldwide Collection and Delivery Arranged 

Buying a Glider this Winter? 
(ontael us now to (hoose from our stock list. finon(e (on be arranged. 
(Subjec1 10 i I Qlu ~, wriNen quotations on request) 


Tell us which glider lakes your lomy and it will be ready rigged for your inl peelion. 

If we don'l have Ihe oimoh of your (hoice ill slo(k, we will search for il worldwide 

and Ihen deliver il .to you ready 10 fly. All imporled oircrah are inspeeled and a (of 

Ais issued by Soulhern Sailplanes lid, assuring you of quolily, (onto(t us now and 

get abargain 'before prices risenexl spring. 


Selling a Glider this Winter? 
Are you really prepared 10 suffer Ihe expense, hard work and hass le from advertising; rigging on a (old, wei air
field; and limeViol terl - when 

WE CAN DO IT All FOR YOU 
let us prepore on Q((urote desuiption of your aircraft, prepare it for sale at our depof, advertise il inlernotionally 
in magazinel and on the internet and conduel the 10 Ie in aprofell ionol manner. We will even (ollecllhe oir(roh 
from you. 

Terry Joinl, 30 &3b Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Honts GU34 4BY 

Telephone: +44 (0' '420 88664 • Fax: +44 (0' '420 542003 

December 19961January 1997 375 

mailto:mikeb@1otem.co.uk


SUMMER SEASONI 

STAFF REQUIRED 


ADVERTISERS' INDEX 


The Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
requires the following midweek staff for the 

1997 Course season. All posts are inclusive of a 
good standard of accommodation and offer a 

competitive rate of pay. 

ASSISTANT COURSE INSTRUCTOR from May to 

August, must have BGA Assistant Rating 


WINCH DRIVER from June to August 


would all applicants submit and appropriate 
written resume to Sid Smith, C/o the Bristol & 
Gloucestershire Gliding Club, Nympsfield, Nr. 

Stonehouse, Glos Gl10 nx or ring 01452 
610234 (evenings) for further details 

The Derbyshire &Lancashire 

Gliding Club 


require Ihe lollowing Iloff for Ihe 1997 lummer leolon: 

Assistant or Full rated Club Instructor 
Assistant or Full rated 

Holiday Course Instructor 
Winch Driver 

,Pleole wrile for deloill 10: 

John McKenzie, Club Manager 


Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club 

Great Hucklow, Tideswell, Derbyshire SK 17 BRQ 


Clo5ing date for applications 3'sl March '99' 

Airborne Composities .. .. 333 
AMF Enterprises ........ 367 
Anglo Polish Sailplanes ... 314 
E.W.Avionics. ..318, 370 
Benalla GC ............. 363 
Bidford GC ...... . . ..... 363 
Blot Publishing .. . .. 375 
Booker GC . . .... 362, 375 
Bristol & Gloucestershire 

GC. .364 , 376 
BGA .. 348 , 349, 351 , 364 , 370 
Buckminster GC ......... 362 
Cair Aviation ....... 317, 375 
Cambridge Aero 

Instruments ... . . . ... . 316 
Cambridge GC ......... 362 
Centreline Services ... ... 365 
T.L.Clowes ............. 368 
Cotswolds Gliders ....... 372 
D&M Engineering .... 372 
Derby & Lancs GC ... 363, 376 
European Soaring Club . . 373 
Faben Insurance 

Consultants. . . . 374 
Anthony Fidler. . . 374 
Flight Insurance. . .... 320 
D.Garrard. . . . . . . .374 
Glider Instruments ...... 355 

Group Genisis ........... IFC 
HT Communications .... 338 
Hill Aviation. . . . ..... 369 
'Irvin Aerospace . . . 338 
JSW Soaring. . . . 328 
Joint Air Services . . . 316, 375 
Kent GC . 363 
Kookaburra Technical 

Publications . . . 342 
Lasham GS ............ 365 
Lomond County Inn...... 362 
London GC......... 315, 375 
London Sailplanes Ltd .... 315 
Lyndhurst Touchdown 

Services. . . 372 
McLean Aviation . . . . 318 
Harry Mendelssohn...... 321 
Midland GC .. . . . 364 
Nevynn ,International . .... 317 
Norfolk GC . . . . . .. 362 
Nortll Yorkshire 

Sailplanes. . . . ... 340 
Oxfordshire Sportflying ... 328 
Ozee Leisure ........... 339 
Pawnee Aviation ........ 331 
Penningtons Accountants. 375 
Pescllges Variometer . 346 
1. Perkins. . . . . ...... 375 

Pilot Flight Training .. 354, 374 
RD Aviation ............ IBC 
S&G . . . . . . . . . . .374 
Scholfield Aviation .. 340 , 374 
Scottish Gliding Union ... 343 
Sedgvllick Aviation ....... 330 
Severn Valley Sailplanes .. 374 
Shenington Gliding Centre 373 
Shirenewton Sailplanes ... 352 
Skycraft Services ..... _. . 365 
Sky Systems Ltd .... 369 
Skywings . . . . . ... 375 
J.L.Smoker ............ 366 
Southern Sailplanes. 376, OBC 
Ernst Specht. . ....... 335 
Stemme Motor Glider .... 338 
Roger Target!. . . . . 352 
Tarade Aeroservice ...... 373 
TaskNav ............... 340 
The Soaring Centre .. 363, 373 
Thomas Sports 

Equipment. . .... 368 
Turnpike Technics .. . . 339 
Brian Weare .. .336 
Wells Design .. . . ... 374 
C.PWitter .... . .... 375 
Wolds GC .. ..... 364 
Zulu Glasstek. ' " .. 347 

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 

For all your gliding needs, from one split pin to a Nimbus 4 ready to race. Below are some 
of the other products and manufacturers whose products we can supply: 
PESCHGES (variometers, GPS loggers), WINTER (altimeters, ASls, variometers. barographs), SABRE (oxygen regulators, cy,lin
ders, masks), CAMBRIDGE (variometers, GPS loggers), TOST (release hooks, tyres , inner tubes, hubs , axles, winching equip
ment), BECKER (radios), ILEC (total energy tubes), ICOM (radios), R. C. ALLEN (gyro horizons) . AIRPATH (compasses). 
GADRINGER (harnesses), IRVIN (parachutes). 

Curved mylar. turbulator tape. wing tape, double sided tape, waterproof capping tape, aileron tape. bug wipers, hard wax polish, 
Car-lack polish. tyres. inner tubes, batteries, cameras, resin. micl"Obalioon, gel coat. 

LOOKING FOR A DIFFERENT CHRISTMAS PRESENT? 
iModels of Schempp-Hirth sailplanes: 


Discus, Ventus, Ventus 2, Nimbus J/Jd, Nimbus 4/4d, Duo Discus 


P.S. For more detaHs of Peschges Variometers see page 346 

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 

MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAM BOURN WOODLANDS, HUNGERFORD, BERKSHIRE RG 17 7TJ 


Telephone: 01488 71774 


SAILPLANE & GLIDING 376 



!J ;0A VIA TlON LIMITED ~ 
FILSER LX20 

The Filser LX20 IGC approved 
Secure Flight Recorder 

can replace your 
GPS, Barograph and Cameras 

for 

Badges, Competitions, Records 
(and costs about the same) 

£995 inc VAT 
Call RO Aviation Ltd for information 

or brochure 

CHRISTMAS WISHES TO OUR GLIDING FRIENDS FROM ALL AT RD ,. 

GREAT CHRISTMAS OFFER 

AND 

WIND BOR'N 

£25 each 
or 

£48 for both 
Pr'ices include VAT 

RD Aviation Ltd. 
25 BANKSIDE 
KIDLINGTON 

OXON OX51JE 

Tel: 01865841441 
Fax: 01865 842495 

24hr Answerphone & Fax 

HAMPIONS OF THE WAVE 

HESE ACCLAIMED GLIDING VIDEOS 

+ £3.50 post/pack 
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